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kees Manager George 
ays his three AL All-Stars 

the job done on the field. 

~L2-1 
:innati pinch-runner Chril 
'• the only rookie in the gamt, 
second. Chicago's Rafael PaJ. 

o walked and Pittsburgh'• 
r Van Slyke followed with t 

I grounder that Mattingly 
>ed with a dive to his right. Ht 
rered and threw to shortsUl 
en for an inning-endiJl 
out. 

te NL pitchel'8 had little troublt 
· Steinbach's heroics. DavW 
1 and Kevin Gross each worked 
rfect inning for the NL befort 
Laudner, who replaced Stem· 
, doubled in the seventh off 
Diego's Mark Davis. Pitt&

h's Bob Walk relieved and 
ed Oakland's Carney Lansford 
ground ball, stranding Laud· 

lOden was called for a balk in lht 
I inning, the first one called m 
UI-Star Game since Clemen• 
Charlie Hough were charged 
986. There have been nearlJ 
~ as many balks called th11 
>n already compared to last 
's record of 356. 

rust suit 
phase ~t 

n the suit was filed, consis· 
y has urged that the dispult 
!ttled by collective bargaining 
1shaw's statement came a day 

Doty refused to grant lht 
n's request for an injunction 
would have made free agents 
1ose unsigned players whoae 
·acts expired last Feb. 1. 
•ty held that such a ruling 
d have a devastating, long· 

impact on the competitive 
1ce within the league." 
tt at the same time, the judge set , 
totion preparations for a trial ~ 
he antitrust suit and added: 
The court finds it probable 
the players will prevail at trial 
that at least some of the I 
~rs are likely to sustain im-I 
ble harm if they are not imme
!ly permitted to sign with 
· NFL clubs." I 

See NFL, Page t , 
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Ul students 
from Asia 

st well 
Br Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Adjusting to life in America can be 
a difficult process, but it is one 
which most Malaysian students 
are prepared for by extensive expo
lUre to American culture in their 
native country. 

About 1.5 percent of students 
attending the UI are Asian, 
according to a 1986 report from the 
U.S. Department of Education. 
Moat of these students are from the 
People's Republic of China, 
Republic of China, Malaysia and 
India. 

UIMalaysian Student Association 
President Chee Kong Loo said 
20,000 to 30,000 Malaysians attend 
U.S. universities and about 200 
Malaysians are active in the Ul 
student group. 

Loo said foreign students are often 
atereotY})Cd as being quiet and 
overly studious. He blames this on 
the pressure students feel to sue
~ in school from both high 
family expectations and strict edu
cational backgrounds. 

But Loo, a UI senior majoring in 
marketing, said experiencing 
American culture is also important 
to foreign students. A member of 
Alpha Kappa Psi business frater
nity and Phi Beta Delta interna
tional honor society, Loo said social 
organizations help Ul foreign stu
dents. 

"Those organizations have really 
eiU'lched our life in Iowa City," Loo 
aaid. 

Loo, Choy Hoang Lee, Choong
hanchu and Yinpeng Wong are aU 

• Malaysian Chinese students who 
are active in the Ul Malaysian 
Student Group. 

Ul senior Lee said many Malay
aims are Americanized at an early 
age through compulsory English 
classes and popular American tele
vision programs including "Dal
las," "MacGyver" and "Dynasty." 

Yinpeng, a business student, said 
ahe is impressed by the way Ameri
can women participate in class. 

"I feel more at horne now, seeing 
that American girls really speak 

• out and are not as timid as we 
, sometimes are," she said. 

All four dress like most American 
1 students, wearing casual shorts, 

shirts and tennis shoes, but some 
of their fellow Malaysian students 
wear Islamic traditional veils and 
robes. 

Ul sophomore Chooghanchu said 
"tudung: or covered dress, reflects 
strong religious beliefs in a country 
where Islam, Christianity and 
Hindu are the main traditions. 

"I guess it is just like any other 
country where you have different 
levels of religions," Chooghanchu 
said. 

UI Foreign Student Adviser 
Theresa GanglGhassemlouei said 
it is important to realize there are 
many different nations which are 
categorized as Asian, but that all 
have varied cultures and people. 

She said native students are some
times intimidated by foreign stu
dents' apparel which may make 
them appear quiet or reserved, 
when in reality they are as "fun
loving and interesting" as anyone 
else. 

"I think in terms of the images 
and stereotypes, it sometimes kind 
of blocks some from having any 
interaction with them," she said. 

She added many foreign students 
attend university level c1asses in 
their own countries before trans
ferring to American univen~ities. 
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Today, sunny and humid with highs 
In the upper 90s. Thank God. Thoee 
~ree temperatures wer. sure a 
pain In the butt. I wu politlve the 

Self inflating l'l!Cl8nt days of dry armpits and nights 
~1?-:::=::JI I . of perspiration-free slumber were 

pads aa )lh! I'M be eweatin' bullets today! 
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Gotch a! 
Ul student Kirk Anderten (1eft) playa the hero 
veraua Jordan Meaeer'l villain character during 
the filming of 'That'a lmpolllble and Yet It 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Happened' In Kinnick Stadium Wednelday after· 
noon. The film waa being made aa a project for the 
courae, Introduction to Broadcaatlng and Film 
Production. 
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Bentsen draws 
cool response 
from NAACP 

WASHINGTON(AP)-Thedesig
nated Democratic ticket of Michael 
Dukakis and Lloyd Bentsen got a 
cool reception today from the 
NAACP, many of whose members 
had hoped the vice-presidential 
nomination would go to Jesse Jack
son. 

There waa only acattered applau11e 
from delegates to the annual con
vention of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People when the Massachusetts 
governor and the Texas senator 
entered the crowded ballroom. 

It was in marked contrast to the 
rousing scene Tuesday night when 
Jackson addressed the same group. 

In fact, the first burst of enthu
siasm from the audience came as 
NAACP Executive Director Benja
min Hooks, who introduced Duka
kis, turned to the governor and 
said, "You know, knowing Jesse 
has been good for you. • 

The audience applauded, and 
Oukakis amiled. 

In his speech, Oukakis promised 
that as president his *door is going 
to be open.• 

Then he went on, *I've learned a 
lot from Jesse and I've learned a 
lot. from you. • 

Bentsen followed Dukakis to the 
podium and said, "There can be no 
question where a Dukakis-Bentsen 
administration would stand on the 
important civil rights issues of the 
day." 

"Mike Dukakis and I are commit
ted to making a difference for 
America; Bentsen aaid. 

Some delegates booed when Duka· 
kis turned the microphone over to 
Bentsen, and Hooka jumped in to 
ask the delegates for a warmer 
welcome. Once again, the loudest 
applause came when Hooks 
referred to Jaclulon. Hoolul looked 
at Bentsen and said he had "a 
tough act to follow ... . Many of our 
delegates, as you know, wanted to 
see Jesse in this position." 

At that point delegates stood and 
cheered and applauded. 

"I sym~thize with you," said 
Hooks. 

B fore Dukakis entel'ed the room, 

Michael Dukaklt 

Hooks told delegates to tur up 
hand-lett red sign many were 
carrying that read, "Jesse is quali· 
fled" and "What's wrong with 
Jesse?" 

-rho e of you who brought tho e 
signe, tear them up and act your 
age," aid Hooks . 

The signs reflected disappointment 
thnt Dukakis had passed over 

See Dukalds, Page 3 

Angry Jackson hints at convention battle 
Fight for vice presidency may not be over 

CHICAGO (AP) - An indignant 
Jesse Jackson hinted broadly 
Wednesday at a possible conven· 
tion fight in Atlanta next week, 
ssying the floor was "wide open" 
when the No. 2 spot on the Demo
cratic ticket is decided. 

Jackson, rebuffed in his bid for the 
spot that likely Democratic nomi· 
nee Michael Dukakis gave to Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, returned to Chicago 
to plan his convention strategy and 
to prepare for the bus caravan that 
wi11 take him and his supporters to 
Atlanta. 

Aides said he was "flabbergasted" 
at the way the announcement of 
Bentsen was handled. Jackson 
heard from reporters Tuesday that 
he had not been chosen, although 
Dukakis said at a news conference 
Wednesday that he had tried 
unsuccessfully to reach Jackson 
before the news got out. 

Two Democratic sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
Jackson was told privately Monday 
afternoon that he would not be 
picked. One source said Dukakis 
emissary Paul Brountas told Jack-

son "he would bring the ticket 
down" if nominated for vice presi
dent. 

"After yesterday, many people 
have a sense of indignation and a 
senlje of insult,• Jackson said at a 
news conference. 

As to whether that feeling would 
result in a bitter fight in Atlanta 
next Thursday when the vice pres
idential nomination is taken up, 
Jackson took a wait-and-see 
approach and stopped short of 
saying he would engineer a dis
pute. 

He confirmed that his supporters 
planned to put his name in nomi
nation for the presidential spot on 
t.he ticket, but would not say 
whether they would do so for the 
vice presidential spot as well. 

"At this point I'm not in the 
partnership," he said, adding: "I'm 
not suggestmg that l will compete 
for a place on the ticket but the 
floor is wide open on Thursday 
night when the recommendation is 
made." 

Jackson said that "so long as we 
stay within t~e rules and follow 

the process" the possibility of auch 
a fight was there. 

He said he spoke briefly with 
Rentsen earlier Wednesday, 
describing the conversation a8 a 
"courtesy call that I appreciated 
very much." 

But he said that the choice of 
Bentsen was a blow t.o the progres
sive Democrats who had helped 
bnng the party "back to life." 

"The conservative wing is now in 
the equation," Jackson said at a 
news conference. 

He said his supportel'8 have 
•earned a place in the Democratic 
equation" but •so far no talks have 
taken place along that line.• 

Jackson said he would leave today 
on the "Rainbow Express" bus 
caravan that will stop in Indiana
polis; Louisville, Ky.; Nashville, 
Tenn.; and Chattanooga, Tenn. on 
the way to Atlanta. 

At each stop, he will be registering 
people to vote and raising money 
for a political action committee, 
•Keep Hope Alive." 

The Assoctated Press 
Jeate Jackaon makea a point aa he addreaaed the NAACP Convention 
Tuelday evening. 

Report compares teaching time at universities 
By Hllery Uvengood 
The Daily Iowan 

A report recently released by the 
state Board of Regents shows that 
Ul educators spend only 60.7 per
cent of their total working hours 
teaching and preparing for cl888es. 

This percentage ia significantly 
lower than the figure for educators 
at Iowa State University, 76.1 
percent, and the University of 
Northern Iowa, 73.9 percent. 

But UI faculty say they aren't 
working Jess than their counter
parts at other state universities. 
Rather, the UI's emphasis on 
research :>riented studies accounts 
for this · rend. 

"We are the primary general 
reeearc university in the state,• 

said Bruce Gronbeck, former presi· 
dent of the UI Faculty Senate. 

"UNI has primarily a teaching 
miuion, and ISU's primary 
research area is their technical 
research, but the UI is a general 
research institution," he said. 
"You'd expect us to spend more 
time on research and scholarship 
than our counterparts at the other 
two instututions. 

-rhere rnay be some concern about 
the appropriateness of faculty 
efforts. . . whether it's appropriate 
for a faculty to spend 40 percent of 
its time doing things other than 
teaching. 1 think it is," Gronbeck 
eaid. 

However, the self-reported figures 
given by UI educators may not be 
totally correct, according to Ul 

Dean of Academic Affairs Phillip 
Hubbard. 

"I'm not sure if it (the percentage) 
reflects the full involvement of the 
faculty at the doctoral level," he 
said. •rm not sure if they counted 
that as teaching, and many do 
more of this than teaching in the 
classroom." 

The efforts of professors, associate 
professors, assistant professors and 
instructors at the three state uni
versities are evaluated in the 
regents faculty activity report. 

The three universities have sub
mitted biennial reports to the 
regents since 1976. 

"In the put it has simply been 
necessary for the university to do 
this periodically to calculate 

teaching needs, to set our overhead 
rate when we apply for grants and 
to see how diversified faculty 
activities are," Gronbeck said. 

During the 1986-87 academic year, 
tn educators worked an average of 
57.4 hours per week, the highest 
among the three universities, 
according to the report. 

This figure is 55.4 hours for educa
tors at ISU and 56.4 hours for UN1 
educators. 

According to Elizabeth Stroud, Ul 
coordinator for institutional data, 
the hours per week have stayed 
relatively the same since the 
survey was begun. The average 
salary for educators during this 
time period was $38,863, she said. 

This report attempts to analyze 

time spent by educators on various 
activities during a typical week 
during the academic year. But, the 
figures are only estimates. 

"Everybody has to estimate how 
much time they spend in a typical 
week. I take the results to be quite 
accurate, or as accurate as you can 
get under these circumstances," 
Gronbeck said. 

"The faculty makes a sincere effort 
to make a correct representation of 
their time, but without a log they 
can't be sure: Hubbard said. 
"Accuracy is reasonably good, 
especially when averaged out 
among the university." 

The board will review this report 
Friday in Okoboji at its monthly 
meeting. Days 
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Metro 
from Dl staff repotts 

.. 
Funds awarded to 4 
Ul medical researchers 

Four m reaearchers in the CoDege 
of Medicine recently received grants 
and awards from public and private 
!IO\.IJ'oe8. 

Melvin Marcus, professor of inter
nal medicine, will investigate the 
sensitivity of three commonly used 
diagnostic techniques fur detecting 
coronary obstruction with a 
$135,000 grant from the National 
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. 

Biochemistry Profeesor John E. 
Donelaon will work on developing a 
vaccine against onchocerciasis, 
using a $161,000 grant from the 
Edna McConnell Clark Foundation. 
Onchocerciasis, a leading cause of 
blindness in Africa. is a tropica.l 
disease of the akin and eyes caused 
by a parasitic wonn. 

Masataka Kawai, m aaeociate pro
feiSOr of anatomy, will receive 

t-$99,000 over three years from the 
American Heart Association to 
study the basic function of muscle 
contraction. 

The American Heart Association 
has also given a three-year 
Clinician..&:ientist Award to Robert 

I 'F. Rea, 81180ciate in the Department 
of Internal Medicine. The award 
will allow Rea to learn new tech
niques for investigating how the 
nervous system controls circulation 
in humans and how nervous system 
mechanisms affect high blood pres
sure in certain laboratory animals. 
Rea will conduct the research with 
Allyn Mark, m professor and 
director of the caniiovascular divi
sion in internal medicine. 

Pineapple sale to 
benefit local camp 

A fresh Hawaiian pineapple sale 
benefitting Camp Courageous will 
begin at 9 a.m. on July 23 and July 
30 in Cedar Rapids. 

The pineapples will cost $3 and will 
be sold at the two Cedar Rapids 
K-mart stores and the parking Jot of 
SmuJekofl's. 

A Pineapple Ball at Stouffer's Five 
Seasons Hotel in Cedar Rapids on 
July 31 wi11 end the fundraiser. 
Cocktails will begin at 6 p.m. and 
dinner at 7 p.m., followed by 
Hawaiian entertainers and dancing 
until 11 :30 p.m. Tickets for the ball 
are $25 per person. 

CRST International, United Air
lines and Stouffer's Five Seasons 
Hotel will sponsor the event. 

Camp Courageous of Iowa is a 
nonprofit organization located near 
Monticello, Iowa, which offers 
camping and outdoor experienoes 
for physically and mentally hand
icapped people of all ages. Over 
2,500 Iowans attended the camp 
last year. 

For more information call Charlie 
Becker, director of Camp Coura
geous of Iowa, at 465-5916, or 
Dottie Cummins at 393-8582. 

Jackson committee 
sponsors send-off 
The Johnson County Jackson for 
President oommitree will sponsor a 
send-ofT for national Democratic 
convention delegates, including 
local Jackson supporter Deborah 
Ann Turner, today at Howard 
Johnson Lodge, Highway 1 and 
Interstate 80, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

There will also be a Jackson Action 
Award ceremony at the event. 

Local officials elected 
to state association 

Two local officials have been elected 
to the executive board of the Iowa 
Public Transit Association for fiscal 
year 1989. 

Coralville Transit Manager Roger 
Fisher will serve as urban vice 
president. John Lundell will serve 
as legislative chairman 

The association represents the 35 
public transit systems in Iowa The 
Iowa Department of Transportation 
and the association sponsor meet
ings and workshops to improve the 
service and safety of public transit 
The two also present CWTent transit 

1
.,issues to the Legislature. 
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Iowa City School Board 
plans 1988-89 priorities 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School District 
priorities for the 1988-89 school 
year were formally established at a 
regular meeting of the school board 
Tuesday night. 

The submission of administrative 
plans for the forthcoming year is 
required of the district superin
tendent - David Cronin - as part 
of the annual State of the District 
report under board policy. 

The proposed district policies this 
year include plans to review 
elementary courae curricula, re
examine high-school graduation 
requirements, investigate the 
establishment of a management 
team to work with the school board 
and evaluate the district's foreign 
language program. 

Board member Betsy Hawtrey pre
sented the policies to the board, 
saying, "These priorities are sub
mitted to us to accept, refuse or 
amend as we wish. • 

A recent development in the dis
trict that has Jed to a new policy is 
the addition of the Iowa City 
School District into the Urban 
Network, an organization of the 
eight largest school districts in 

Iowa. Iowa City's membership in 
this group makes it an automatic 
participant in the Students at Risk 
project, which haa been incorpor
ated into the 1988-89 policies. 

Cronin said students at risk are 
defined as students who are having 
difficulty in school for any number 
of reasons. 

"These are students who, for a 
variety of reasons, are encounter
ing difficulty in school that could 
result in them not achieving poten
tial, perhaps even causing them to 
drop out of school," he said. 

•Some young people are involved 
in things - in terms of social 
activities or emotional problems -
that place themselves at jeopardy 
as to their future,• he added. 

The Students at Risk program 
plans a statewide effort to draft 
legislation that would try to help 
troubled students. Included in the 
legislation are proposals for grants 
to fund the project aa well as plans 
to identify individual students at 
risk so extra funds can be allocated 
for schools with a high number of 
these students. 

A local effort started last year to 
help troubled students was begun 
by administrators, parents and 

teachers and, according to Cronin, 
wiJJ be complemented by the state 
effort. 

-rhis effort will fit nicely with 
Urban Network's - our goal this 
year is to come up with a variety of 
solutions and strategies to help 
students who find themselves in 
these situations," he said. 

Other 1988-89 policies include lob
bying for legislative action for an 
improved schools budget. Accord
ing to Cronin, the budget forecast 
for the coming year is not encour
aging and steps must be taken to 
ensure the district can continue to 
offer comprehensive and quality 
education. 

•For this year we are projecting a 
budget shortfall of $550,000 to 
$600,000. and it's pretty early at 
this point, but we expect to fall 
short by the same amount this 
year," said Cronin. 

Among the factors that will have 
an impact on the district's budget 
are decisions by the board and 
voters concerning an enrichment 
tax, the financial conditions of the 
state and its ability to honor its 
educational budget commitments, 
and any changes made in Iowa's 
School Finance Law, Cronin said. 

Drought insurer faces legal action 
in wake of unpaid farmers' claims 

NEWARK,N.J.(AP)-Thechorus 
of complaints against a New Jersey 
insurer offering drought insurance 
grew Wednesday as a group of 
Indiana farmers filed a lawsuit and 
regulators in Iowa filed charges 
against the company for allegedly 
reneging on the offer. 

Critics have accused Federal 
Insurance Co., a subsidiary of 
Warren-based Chubb Group Insur
ance Cos., of backing off on its 
promise to pay awards for lack of 
rain. 

Chubb says it was swamped with 
applications in the final days of the 
enrollment period, which lasted 
from May 1 to June 17, and that 
applications exceeded the amount 
of coverage it wanted to provide. 
The policy promises a payoff if 
rainfall falls below a set level. 

Because of the flood of requests 
from about 10 Farm Belt states, 
Chubb has promised to return 
premiums and said it is working 
with state insurance departments 
on the matter. 

But 29 farmers in east-central 
Indiana say the company is unfair 
and filed a lawsuit Wednesday in 
Jay Circuit Court alleging Chubb 
acted in bad faith by reneging on 
$2.6 million worth of the insur-

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury 
Wednesday after he allegedly 
caused bruises on his wife, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Thomas L. Stokes, 37, 10 Regal 
Lane, allegedly grabbed his wife 
while she was lying in bed and 
pulled her onto the floor. She 
received bruises to her right arm 
and shin, according to court 
records. 

Stokes also a11eged1y struck her on 
her shoulder, causing slight red
dening of her skin. A preliminary 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
and charged with assault causing 
injury and domestic abuse Tuesday 
night, according to police reports. 

Douglas William Shalla, 43, 1765 
Winston Drive, was charged after 
police were contacted regarding 
domestic trouble, according to the 
report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with operating while intoxi
cated after allegedly falling to maantain 
control of his motorcycle and striking 
a parked car Tuesday night, according 
to police reports. 

John Donald Rlss, 32, 609 Eastmoor 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 

The Ul International Folk Dance 
Club will sponsor folk dancing at 7'30 
p.m. in Ul Music Building Voxman Hall. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

ance. 
The suit seeks unspecified dam

ages from Federal and Pio-Gard 
Agency of Ohio Inc., based in Des 
Moines. The suit said Pio-Gard 
sold the policies on or about June 
15. 

Earlier Wednesday, Chubb spokes
woman Mary Lu Korkuch said the 
company had a "108-year history 
of being equitable and acting with 
integrity," and said the company 
was hoping to settle the situation 
as soon as possible. 

She did not return telephone calls 
later in the day seeking comment 
on the Indiana lawsuit and Iowa 
action. 

On Wednesday, Iowa's state insur
ance commissioner held a news 
conference to announce charges of 
misrepresentation against Federal, 
which sold 1,600 policies to Iowa 
farmers. 

Commissioner William Hager said 
only four of those policies had been 
put in force despite an average 
$1,000 premium paid by each 
farmer. 

Iowa would seek to force the 
company to live up to the policies' 
terms or return double the pre
miums paid, said Hager. 

The commissioner specifical1y 
charged Federal with failing to file 

hearing in the case is set for July 
27, according to court records. 

• • e 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to having a disorderly 
house and discharging fireworks 
after police were called to his 
residence in report of a loud party 
on July 4, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Michael G. Glausser, 315 S. Gil
bert St., allegedly had a loud party 
with fireworks. Glausser admitted 
discharging the fireworks, accord
ing to court records. 

Glausser was fined $91 in court, 
according to court records. 

Drive, was transported to the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office where he was 
charged, according to the report. 

The Incident occurred in the 200 
block ot Iowa Avenue at about 10:15 
p.m. Damages were estimated to be 
under $500, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with public intoxication after 
being reported to Iowa City police for 
allegedly shouting at passing women 
from his car In the lower section of 
City Park Wednesday morning, 
according to pollee reports. 

The man's car was towed to Holiday 
Wrecker and Crane Service in Coral
ville, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident 
reported that someone entered his 
residence on Calvin Avenue and appa-

be picked up at The Dally Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices tor 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 

endorsements with state regulators 
until after ads were run, failing to 
certify Iowa sales agents and fail
ing to issue more than four policies 
despite accepting 1,500 applica
tions. 

An administrative hearing on 
charges in Indiana is set for July 
26. 

Chubb returned premiums to an 
Elkton, Ky., agent who took out 
policies for 42 neighboring farmers 
in Tennessee and Kentucky, but 
the farmers have voted to reject 
the refund, the agent said. 

Agent Bill Knuckles said the far
mers asked him at a meeting 
Tuesday to send the checks back to 
Chubb with a demand that the 
company provide coverage. 

Charges might be filed by Michi
gan insurance officials against 
Chubb, unlicensed agents in Michi
gan who sold the policy, and the 
Chubb agent that developed it, 
based in Jericho, N.Y., said an 
official of the state insurance 
bureau. 

The official , Eric Nordman, 
director of property and liability, 
said Chubb officials have promised 
to contact Michigan farmers and 
offer them twice their premiums as 
compensation. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman pleaded 

guilty to fifth-degree theft Wednes
day in connection with an incident 
in which she took cosmetics from 
Osco Drug, Old Capitol Center, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Anne D. Wiese, 24, 427 S. Dodge 
St., was witnessed taking two 
cosmetic items and concealing 
them in a shoulder bag on July 1. 
She stole cleansing gel, acne mask 
and a Vogue magazine for a total 
value of $10, according to court 
records. 

Wiese was fined $77 in court, 
according to court records. 

rently fled through a side door early 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

Amil Lowell Baines, 34, 210 Fifth St., 
Coralville. was charged with public 
intoxication by the responding officer 
after being found In the area, accord· 
ing to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City resident in the 
Hilltop Mobile Home Park reported 
Wednesday morning that someone 
had broken into the residence, 
according to pollee reports. 

Entry was apparently gained through 
a side door. Only a bottle of liquor was 
reported missing, according to the 
report. 

The Incident is under investigation 
by the Iowa City Police Department, 
according to the report. 

p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. 

.. -- - ---""""'--- ..._.._ ---

Rains deliver respite, 
but heat will return 

DES MOINES {AP) - Iowa's 
weather is returning to the hot, 
dry drought conditions which 
settled over the state for much 
of June, the National Weather 
Service said Wednesday. 

"We're forecasting it that way," 
forecaster Chuck Myers in Des 
Moines said. "'t looks like from 
today on that the pattern's 
going to go back where it was a 
couple of weeks ago, before we 
had this brief respite with the 
rains.• 

Other than a slight chance for 
rain Wednesday night, the next 
several days will be dry, Myers 
said. 

"It's a pretty positive bet we11 
be dry," he said. "Dry and hot 
and relatively humid." 

Hot and humid weather with 
little prospect for rain is fore
cast for Friday through the 
weekend. Highs will be in the 
mid-80s into the 90s with lows 
in the 60s and 70s. 
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Myers said the weather service 
is not predicting the scorching 
triple-digit temperatures which 
hit the state in June, but the 
forecast is for continued hot 
weather. 

"I'm not so sure about 
100-degree weather but defi
nitely 90-degree weather,• 
Myers said. "I don't s y 
change until at least e • ~ 
week. It may even last longer 
than that.• 

Spotty yet significant rain fell 
early Wednesday across north
em and northeastern Iowa with 
Estherville getting 0.62 inches 
of rain, Mason City 0.2 inches 
and Eldora 0.36 inches. 

Harry Hillaker, acting state 
climatologist, said record temp
eratures were recorded on seven 
days in June, with Sioux City 
recording the highest tempera
ture of the month at 108 degrees 
on June 21. 
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V Association 

'NE'RE FIGHlli\G ~ 
'IO.JR LIFE 

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

2 Weekdays Per Week 
Call Steven Schulte 

(309) 757-9300 

New Shipment! 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
$ 

Reg. Price $12. 
Sugg. Retail $21 

By City Streets. 
100% cotton, 3 button henly style in assorted stripes. 

Salmon, navy. jade and mid-blue with cream. Sizes 3-13. 
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The Daily Iowan 
NEEDS AN 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
Excellent opportunity to learn every aspect of 
newspaper advertising. Assist in the display 
advertising department: dispatch, filing, proof 
reading, camera work, assist public, etc. Job 
starts August 23 and requires person taking light 
course load or a non-student. Approximately 30 
hours per week- 14.75 per hour. 
Applications available In Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. Apply by 4:00 pm, 
July 21. 

The ~ Iowen Ia an 10/M IIIIPioy•. 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Studtnt Publications Incorporated, publis~ 
1liE DAn. Y lOW AN, has ont vaa.ncy for staff repraentative • a two-ytat 

term covering the period from~ 1988 through May 1990. 

Nornintes must bt 1) full or part· time tmpkf,oets of the Univmity of la.w, 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until tht rmn 
expires. You may nominate yountlf or aomeont else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 22. 1988 at 4:00 pm. NominatioN should be ddivm:d 
to 111 CommunicatiON Center or placed in Campus Mail. Nominees 
lhould proYide the foDowing information: 

Name of the Nominee 
POiition in the Univenity 
Campua Addraa 

I~ 

f 
f 

t 
I 

A brief description of why the nominee il quaUfitd for the SPl board. 

The ballot will bt mailed throuth Campua Mail on July 27. .. --------------------------~----~-- ~ 
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By Stephen Hamill 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

I During the coming academic year, 
UJ students will be encouraged to 
8tay healthy by Barb Petroff and 
her team of health experts. 

AscoordinatorofHealth Iowa, the 
educational branch of UI Student 
Health Services, Petroff said she 
hopes to increase student aware
ness of responsible alcohol use and 
sexual tice. 

"'u }am is primarily health 
promotion, as well as disease pre
vention,• said Petroff. 

Four graduate assistants, a health 
educator and a dietician are 
helping Petroff. The program is 
funded by Student Health, UI 
Student Services and special 
grants. 

Petroff said her team needs to 
llaker, acting state build on its successes of the past 

re recorded on seven 
1e, with Sioux City 

abuse and sexually t1'1lnsmitted 
diseases on the Ul campus do not 
follow the upward national trend. 

Health Iowa's Lisa Broek said the 
number of STD cases on the UI 
campus is growing. 

"Many students have never even 
heard of genital or venerial warts 
when they come here. I am 
suprised at how many times I have 
to define STDs," Broek said. 

In 1988-89, Petroff said she has 
some goals for the Health Iowa 
staff 

"We have three main goals - to 
organize and strengthen the alco
hol abuse prevention efforts on 
campus, to increase awareness of 
sexual health and to develop a 
cardiovascular program,• Petroff 
said. 

Petroff said she supports Health 
Iowa's concentration on alcohol 
abuse prevention partly because a 
recent survey of the Ul campus t, said record temp-

1

1 
year to ensure that substance 
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DU QUOIN, Ill. (AP) - When 
Hennan Krone's drought·stricken 
farm in southern Illinois was 
picked for a visit today by Presi
dent Ronald Reagan, his corn crop 
was shriveling and his pastures 
were parched. 

But his farm recorded nearly 2 
inches of rain this week, turning 
the fields into muddy pastures. 

And 25 miles away in Marion, near 
the Williamson County Airport 
where Air Force One will land, 
motorists drove through flooded 
downtown streets. 

•Four or five days ago my com 
looked like pineapples. . . leaves 
drying,~ Krone, 63, said Wednes· 
day. Until Monday's rain "the 
grass would just crack under your 
feet." 

'The grass is starting to come 
back, and if I can get some con
tinued rain, I could get some 
recovery on my pastures," said 
Krone, under a dark, cloudy sky. 
Today's forecast is for mostly 
sunny skies, hot and humid with 
highs in the 90s. 

Still, agriculture experts insist 
that recent rain - up to 4 inches 
over some of the flatland region -
won't help much of the already 
damaged com crop. But the Rea
gan visit, they say, is a goad 
gesture on the president's part and 
should help get federal aid for 
farmers who have substantial crop 
loss. 

Reagan is scheduled for stops in 
Moline, Ill., and neighboring 
Davenport, Iowa, before he returns 
to Washington. 

"Even though it has rained, when 
the president looks at the crops, 
he's going to see a bad situation," 
said Steve Newman of the nlinois 
Farm Bureau. • As you know 
there's nothing like looking at the 
problem square in the face and 
making some decisions." 

At the 2,800·acre Krone farm, for 
example, Reagan will see some 400 
acres of Krone's 1,200-acre com 
c;-op irreversibly damaged by 
drought, or an estimated $35,000 
loss. 

Com stalks that should be 10 to 12 

found that eight out of 10 students 
use alcohol. ln addition, the study 
found that 80 percent come from 
families in which at least one 
member has a drinking problem. 

"We know that there is a problem 
with alcohol abuse, with irrespon
sible use of alcohol and other 
drugs, too. But the drug of choice is 
alcohol,• Petroff said. "We are not 
saying become teetotalers, we 
know that is not a reality. 'Just say 
no' is not a reality, but rather, 
giving students some skills and 
some information that they can use 
personally so that they can avoid 
problems." 

Petroff, a registered nurse with a 
mas~r's degree in health educa
tion from the University of North
ern Colorado, said Health Iowa 
addresses a complete range of 
health and lifestyle topics. 

"There's quite a breadth to this 
prop-am. It's quite comprehen-

feet high by this time of year only 
measure from 2 to 5 feet \\ith 
burnt, brownish tassels, Krone 
said. 

And the dry spell also has parched 
125 acres of pasture used to feed 
Krone's 150 head of cattle. For the 
past month, he's had to feed the 
cattle alfalfa hay. 

"My farm will be a good represen· 
tation of the drought, although it 
has rained here," said Krone, 
standing in a blue-and-beige 
"Agratech" cap, a gray T-11hirt, 
faded blue jeans and leather work 
boots. 

RTS 
Dubuque-area ballplayers 
to appear in 'Shoeless Joe' 

leg. Price $12. 
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>rted stripes. 
1m. Sizes 3--13. 
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, DYERSVILLE, Iowa (AP)-When 
Jude Milbert isn't pitching for the 
Dyersville Whitehawks, he's 
dressed in a woolen uniform and 
wears a small glove to field ground 
balls for the 1919 Chicago White 
Sox. 

Milbert is one of several semi-pro 
baseball players appearing in the 
movie "Shoeless Joe,~ the story 
about an Iowa farmer who hears a 
voice telling him that Shoeless Joe 
Jackson, his long-gone baseball 
hero, will come back to life if the 
fanner builds a baseball field in his 
com field. 

The movie will star Kevin Costner 
as Iowa farmer Ray Kinsella. Also 
starring are Burt Lancaster, James 

Eari Jones and Amy Madigan. 
The filmmakers have two teams. 

One imitates the 1919 White Sox: 
who played m the World Series. 
The other represents various other 
teams of the time. 

The movie is being shot in 
Dubuque with the baseball scenes 
filmed at Don Lansing's Dyersville 
farm. 

The 31-year-old Milbert, who 
played for Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids, said he's having fun but 
isn't used to the long hours and the 
heavy, woolen uniforms wom by 
the White Sox' Joe Jackson and 
other stars of that era. 

"We've had to learn to use the old 
gloves. Some of them you can fold 

·: Disagreements exist 
~ for Du kakis, Bentsen 

deficits and damaged the U.S. 
trade balance. 

':00 pm, 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Michael 
' Dukakis sought Wednesday to 
~.l emphasize the economic issues of 

jobs and growth that he and his 
vice-residential choice, Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas, agree on. But 

\ ' 

i 
the two men differ on a range of 
other issues. 

Among them: 

• OIL - As an oil-state law
maker, Bentsen has consistently 
sought preferential tax treatment 
for the petroleum industry and 
has favored an oil import fee, 
positions diametrically at odds 
with attitudes in the oil
consuming Northeast and with 
Dukakis' stance. i 
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• NICARAGUA-Bentsen,like 
many southern Democrats, has 
consistently voted in favor of the 
Reagan administration's policy of 
providing military aid to the 
Contra rebels fighting Nicara
gua's leftist Sandinista regime. 
ti'~ has said he believes force is 
the only way to pressure Man-
a~~ . making democratic 
re · ~"'J':lkakis opposes Contra 
ai antt~;Wd preferring diplomatic 
sol tiona to Nicaragua's political 
"'roblems. 
• REAGANOMICS - Bentsen, 
as a member of the tax-writing 
Senate Finance Committee, sup
ported President Ronald Rea
gan's successful 1981 proposal for 
cuts in individual income taxes. 
"' really thought taxes should be 
cut," Bentsen said Wednesday, 
adding that concerns about a 
mounting federal deficit had 
prompted him to vote against the 
third and final increment of the 
tax cut. Dukakis has tenned the 
cuts "a disgrace" that led to huge 

• SCHOOLPRAYER-Bentsen 
has voted in favor of a constitu
tional amendment to allow 
prayer in public schools. Dukakis 
opposes it. 

• WEAPONS - Bentsen has 
supported the modernization of 
the U.S. strategic force, including 
votes for the B-1 bomber and the 
MX missile. Dukakis opposes 
both weapons systems. 

• BALANCED BUDGET -
Bentsen voted for a constitutional 
amendment requiring Congress 
to adopt a balanced budget every 
year except in wartime, or if 
three-fifths of members approve 
of waiving the requirement . 
Dukakis opposes such an amend
ment. 
• DEATH PENALTY- Bentsen 
generally supports imposition of 
the death penalty and has voted 
for it in the Senate. Dukakis is 
opposed to the death penalty. 

up and put in your back pocket," 
Milbert said Wednesday afternoon. 
"Some of them were used in The 
Natural' and I guess are valued at 
$800 apie<;e." 

"You have to u11e two hands, and 
you can't make diving catches or 
backhands," 88id Milbert. 

Mil bert and the other players are 
making $100 a day for their parts, 
which don't include dialogue. 

"We don't do any talking or chat
ting on the ball field. In fact, there 
aren't any speaking parts at all," 
Milbert said. "But we all had to get 
our hair buzzed, and no facial hair 
is allowed." 

D u ka ki s"-----
Continued from page 1 

Jackson in his search for a running 
mate. Several delegates expressed 
disgruntlement less over the fact 
Jackson wasn't chosen as over the 
fact Dukakis did not notify him in 
advance of the selection of Bent
sen. 

Jackson first learned of the selec
tion of Bentsen from reporters 
when he flew into Washington's 
National Airport. 

At a news conference this after
noon, Dukakis explained that he 
had tried to reach Jackson by 
telephone to tell him of Bentsen's 
selection, but couldn't reach him at 
first. When he did reach Jackson, 
Dukakis said he told Jackson he 
was sorry to have missed him on 
the first call. 

In any case, Dukakis said, "I made 
my choice and I'm very happy with 
that choice, and I think most 
Democrats across the country are.~ 

' As for Jackson, Dukakis said, "I 
want Jesse Jackson to be deeply 
involved in this campaign as a 
party leader." 

While the response at the NAACP 
convention was tepid, Dukakis and 
Bentsen got a somewhat better 
welcome today before the Congres
sional Black Caucus, and a rousing 
reception at a separate session of 
House Democrats. 

"He sent one single message," said 
Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore. "He 
wants to work with us and reach 
out to us. That's what the Congress 
wants to hear." 

sive," Petroff said. 
Petroff said Health Iowa also 

offers workshops, ranging from 
weight management to strell8 con
trol, that are available to any 
campus group, along with private 
consultations and individual 
assessments. 

"We are a stepping atone to help 
link the person with the service 
that he or she is going to benefit 
from," Petroff said. 

Health Iowa will begin the new 
academic year with a health fair 
Nov. 2 at the Union. 

"We will be doing a college lifes
tyle fair with a series of forums 
which deal with hot health topiC8 
that students would be interested 
in," Petroff said. 

Petroff said experts from the medi
cal, nursing and counseling areas 
will present information and 
answer questions. 

"It would be a real contribution 

from the service area of this uni
versity to the academic commu
nity,• Petroff said. 

A week before the health fair, 
Petroff said she will be organizing" 
a aeries of AIDS workshops for 
rhetoric classes, examining both 
scientific information and intimate 
communication. 

According to Petroff, "negotiating 
sex ahead of time" is crucial in the 
prevention of AIDS. Petroff said 
she has not yet had to deal with an 
AIDS-infected student, but said 
she is concerned about STDs on 
campus. 

Petroff said the staff at Health 
Iowa met its goal fot the pa t 
academic year. 

"I am very proud of our staff and 
of the people on this campus who 
have worked toward the same 
goals," Petroff said. "Last year our 
goal was just to generally increase 
student participation in health 

promotion activities." 
In 1986, six students attended 

Health Iowa's AIDS workshops. In 
1987 this figure jumped to 3,300. 
Overall, the figure for student 
involvement in Health Iowa work
shops increased more than 100 
percent. 

"We use the slogan of working 
smarter not hanler, although we 
ended up doing both," Petroff said. 
"We really did put in a lot of extra 
hours beyond the 40-hour week in 
order to accomplish this. But we 
were so enthusiastic that we were 
not complainina: 

Broek said the benefits of health 
education need to be fully appre
ciated. 

"The whole of society has been 
geared to treatment,• Broek said. 
"Ira headache occurs, an aspirin is 
preac:ribed. The cause of the head
ache needs to be examined." 

Ul study of marijuana effects 
suffers from lack of volunteers 
By Stephen Hamill 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

U1 researchers studying the effects 
of chronic marijuana use on learn
ing ability are having trouble find
ing enough participants who use 
the drug on a daily basis. 

Robert Block, an associate 
research scientist. in the UI 
Department of Anesthesia, said the 
study needs to attract more chronic 
users. 

-rhe main thing is to find out if 
there are or aren't any impair
ments associated with chronic 
use," Block said. 

"It would be much more desirable 
to get a larger sample of heavy 
users," Block said. "This is very 
important, because if there are any 
impairments that are related to 
chronic marijuana use, you would 
be much more likely to see them in 

people who use it more fre- "By getting this certificate what 
quently.• we are trying to do is to reassure 

Block said he hopes to attract people that their records wouldn't 
more than 200 subjects to the U1 be available in any criminal cases,• 
study. Block said: 

"We are especia11y intere11ted in v Sara Farnham, one of three 
getting people who use it more or research assistants working on the 
less every day, and that's the Ulstudy, also attributed the reluc
hardest thing,• Block said. tance of chronic users to fears 

Block said many potential partici· . 
pants were concerned about confi· 
dentiality in the study. 

"There are ordinary guarantees or 
confidentiality in research," he 
said. "But in addition to that, 
becau we are asking for sensitive 
information about the illegal u e or 
drugs, we also have arranged to 
obtain a confidentiality certificate 
issued by the Department of 
Health and Human Service 
through the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse. 

about confidentiality. 
"They will be safe if they become 

involved in the study," Farnham 
said. "No one can sue them or get 
information (on their drug usage.") 

Farnham said the initial lack of 
heavy marijuana users in the 
study may be made up with people 
who "picked up the habit in the 
1960s and are now in professional 
careers but are scared of drugs 
such as cocaine." 

'The study is being funded by a 
$260,000 grant. from the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse. 

SEIKO QUAIUZ DE 

Golden Slumber at Herteen & Stocker 
Let Seiko wake you up, gently. Simple elegance in glimmering gold·tone houses a sweet 
Westminster chime that sounds on cue. Luminous hands on a gilt or ivory dial help you 
through the darkest mornings and the latest nights. And they're battery operated for cordless 
convenience. These are just three beauties in our Seiko Quartz clock collection. Come see 
the rest soon! 

HERTEEN &STOCKER 

LADY DELTA 
42" 5 Blade 

List $301 $194 

PANAMAS 
Complete with lights 

& 9-function wall 
computerized control 

List $671 $364 
Special Sale HoUI'S: 
1bun. 9-8; Fri. 9-7 
Sat. 9-5; Sun. 1_. 

DOWNTOWN 
101 S. Dubuque 

50" 4 or 5 LH~lUC .._,._ 

List $335 $214 
FOUR 

SEASONS 
48" INTELl

TOUCH 6 speed. 

List $431 $27 4 

Craft Made 
Fans From 

*69 

JEWELERS 
338-4212 

GAiLJERY EDITION 
.. DELTAIT 

• 60" • 10 yr. warranty 
• 4 or 5 Blade • Amercian made 
• Includes Crystal Shades 

·. List $473 *264 
RALSTON CREEK PATIO & FAN 

2301 Hwy 6 West, Coralville (On Stri~ Next to Eagle's) 
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Poor choice 
Mike Dukakis' selection of Sen. Uoyd Bentsen of Texas is a 

shallow political overture to party conservatives that casts 
serious doubts over his candidacy and may spell the beginning 
of the end for the Democrats in 1988. 

Of all the candidates on Dukakis' list, Bentsen is so 
conservative he is virtually a Republican. Though as chainnan 
of the Finance Committee he has recently championed 
comprehensive trade legislation on behalf of his party, his 
overall voting record in the Senate reflects a conservative 
agenda on issues from Contra funding to gun control. 
According to a Congressiorw.l Record report cited in Tlu! New 
York Times, during the first year of the Reagan administra· 
tion, Lloyd Bentsen's voting record was the most pro-Reagan of 
all Democratic senators. 

Personally, Bentsen is as "establishment-oriented" as Duka
kis or Bush. The son of wealthy TeX8IlB, Bentsen earned 
millions of his own in insurance and banking during a 14-year 
hiatus from public service. Since his return in 1970 (ironically, 
defeating George Bush in a race for the Senate), he has been a 
consistent friend of big business, particularly the oil industry. 

Most important, as a solution to the Jesse Jackson question, 
Bent.'*ln is a complete disaster. Jackson's success in the 
primaries, if it fell short of earning him an invitation to the 
ticket, spoke volumes about the strength of his message and 
the voting power of liberal Democrats. To select Bentsen is to 
betray Jackson and to alienate his powerful Rainbow 
Coalition. 

Dukakis has never been an exciting candidate, owing his 
success instead to sound management style and virtually 
error-free political judgment. But in attempting to balance the 
ticket with a conservative Washington insider, Dukakis has 
made a colossal error, undercutting the liberal agenda that 
made his candidacy so attractive in the first place. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Closed minds 
Director Martin Scorsese's new film, "The Last Temptation of 

Christ," has caused a group of Southern California Protestant 
ministers to threaten a boycott of businesses owned by MCA if 
Universal Pictures releases the picture. 

After reading screenplays of the picture, the ministers claim 
thut the film represents Jesus as "a mentally deranged and 
lust-driven man who convinces Judas Iscariot to betray Him." 
The ministers have declined invitations to view the film. 

A statement from Universal Pictures refers to the complaints 
of the "fundamentalist leaders" as "inaccurate and exagger
ated'' due to the fact that they have refused to see the film." 

Several of the ministers claim that the release of the film will 
cause many Christians to lose their faith. They contend that 
al though they want to destroy the film, they are not asking for 
c nsorship. But if destroying a fllm isn't ~nsorship, what is? 

One's interpretation of the biblical nS¥atives is a personal 
decision - as is an audience member's interpretation of a 
film's content. But if the film does not interpret the Bible in 
the same way that the viewer does, does that give someone the 
right to prevent other people from seeing the film? If the 
minister's boycott is effective, other people will be denied the 
opportunity to view the film and interpret it for themselves. 
'T'his occurrence would be nothing short of censorship. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

The Daily lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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The Dally lowan/Joaeph Sh•rpNCI 

Don't settle for Bush mediocrity 
T he Bush campaign is 

becoming worried and 
beginning to say things 
it would ordinarily not 

want to hear itself say. Last week 
on a talk show I heard a Bush aide 
respond to the claim that the V.P. 
has not shown he has a plan for 
the country; that after three 
months of campaigning and hun
dreds of speeches, no one can tell 
what George Bush's vision for 
America is. So the moderator said 
to the aide, "Why doesn't George 
Bush put forth his plan?'' The aide 
acted astonished and said, "He has 
set forth his plan. He's been talk
ing about it for months." 

All I could think was a great big, 
quiet, "OHI" That was it. We've 
been hearing his plan? Lord, talk 
about a fiery messenger. Talk 
about a man of vision. And I didn't 
even know this until one of his 
aides pointed it out. If Bush is 
elected, should I expect someone to 
get on TV after each of his 
speeches and say, "What you have 
just heard is an inspirational pep 
talk," or, "What you have just 
heard is a warning to the Soviets." 
To me, that sounds too much like 
what I have already heard for 
seven years; "What the president 
meant was ... ," or, "The question 
the president thought he was 
answering ... " 

Why is it that behavior that would 
flunk you out of a freshman comp 
class is excused in a president or 
vice president? Why is it that 
Americans can be so easily satis
fied with mediocrity? Why is it that 
Bush can get on TV and call Ted 
Koppel "Dan" for 30 minutes and 

Mike 
Lankford. 
maintain massive support, instead 
of being hooted right across the 
border? I mean, if I were on 
"Nightline," I would at least check 
first who I'd be talking to. If 
necessary, I'd put a little card in 
front of me that had written in big, 
black letters: "TED." These are 
not complicated tricks. George 
Bush could get this kind of advice 
almost anywhere if he wanted it. 
But why does he seem to need it? 

The simplest, most concrete reason 
is that the man is walking in a 
trance most of the time. George 
Bush, like Dukakis, is struggling 
through the greatest effort of his 
life. They are both living from 
breath to breath. In terms of 
stress, the job of running for presi
dent is probably equivalent to 
being a single mother with seven 
babies in the house. 

The man has many speech writers 
and coaches and handlers and 
experts of various stripes advising 
and directing him. But he is func
tioning at the limits of his ability 
and has for months already and 
will for many months more. It is 
understood that mistakes will be 
made and when they are made 
they are forgiven by the party 
faithful. And the ease of this 
forgiveness, the quickness of the 
forgiveness, are also fairly simple. 
They forgive him because George 
Bush himself isn't really what's 

important. 
They're not voting for him; they're 

voting for a Republican and he 
happens to be it. Ask them and 
they'll say they're voting for a way 
of life, a political philosophy, a 
social agenda. But they're really 
just voting Republican. Bush is the 
guy who met all the rules and 
requirements and was in the right 
place to be the nominee. In a sense, 
Bush is like the person who walked 
into the grocery store to buy some 
Cheez-Wiz and found that he was 
the one-millionth customer. No one 
would argue that George Bush is 
the best candidate the Republicans 
could put up, only that he is the 
candidate. 

Which brings me to my thesis 
sentence. This infamous doctrine of 
allegiance to party plays directly 
into the hands of politicians of the 
lower sort. It enables them to foist 
upon the country candidates no 
self-respecting person would vote 
for if only he could come to under
stand that loyalty to himself JS his 
first and highest responsibility, not 
loyalty to any party name. 

In my home state of Oklahoma, 
any car thief or canvas tent 
preacher could be elected to public 
office if he were a Democrat. It 
didn't matter what he said or 
believed as long as he stood under 
the Democratic banner when he 
said it. And the good citizens of 
Oklahoma would dutifully go to 
their polling place and check all 
the Democratic boxes whether they 
recognized the names or not. And 
it's not any different in Iowa or 
California or Massachusetts. They 
wouldn't admit to this in Massa-

chusetts, of course. They wouldn't 
admit to it in Oklahoma, either. 
The cultures are different but the 
people think the same. 

It ultimately doesn't matter who 
the leader is so much, only that 
he's their leader. And they don\ 
like it when you point out that the 
leader of their party is blind or 
goofy or doesn't know who he'a 
talking to at that moment. The 
important thing is that everyone 
sticks together and moves as one. 
The party has become even more 
important than the individual run· 
ning at its head. And blind party 
allegiance, by any other name, is a 
herd instinct. 

Have you ever wondered what it iJ 
like to be the middle fish in a 
larger school of fishes? Every time 
the school decides to go left or 
right, you have to be on your toet 
or you'll bump into the fish beside 
you. Careful attention must be 
paid at all times to those around 
you. This, incidentally, is why fish 
have eyes on the sides of their 
heads. It's absolutely essential to 
running with the pack. The fish in 
the school might all look rather 
simple-minded when viewed 
through the window of a glaas· 
bottom boat, but to the fish it'• 
business as usual. 

Sometimes I suspect that the 
American public must look very 
similar to one looking out the 
window of the White House. And I 
believe more al the time that they 
like it that way. 

Mike Lankford's column appears per· 
iodically on the Viewpoints page. 

Our fans just can't riot like theirs 
A s a sports fan, I suppose I should be pleased that in 1994 the 

planet's most popular sports event - the World Cup soccer 
championship - will be held in this country for the first 
time. But all it does is make me nervous. 

For years, I've watched the highlights of international soccer competi
tion on the TV news. And the highlight is usually a riot by the fans. 

I'm not talking about an American-style sports riot, which comes in 
several tame varieties. 

We have the baseball riot. In its mildest form, it's two or three 
beer·soaked louts wrestling in the stands until the cops haul them 
away. At its most ferocious, it's fanB climbing light poles or overturning 
a few cars to hail a World Series victory. 

Hockey fans sound nasty, but they almost never brawl. In fact, the 
closest thing to a riot I've ever seen at a hockey game was when players 
leaped into the stands to crack the skulls of some rude fans. 

What I'm saying is that for all the beer they drink, all the noise they 
make and all the bets they lose, American sports fans are reasonably 
well behaved. You'll see more punches thrown at a country-and-western 
concert than a sporting event. 

But when you talk about international soccer competition, you're 
talking mayhem, mauling, stomping. First they announce the final 
score, then they give the body count. 

They don't mess around. A few years ago, some British fans got angry 
at some Italian fans. So they pushed over a wall, crushing more than a 
dozen Italians to death. 

The British fans are the most notorious in Europe, and deservedly so. 
Their idea of a whoopee celebration is to stick someone with a knife or a 
jagged bottle, toss ball bearings, or pitch someone off the top of the 
stands or in front of a subway train. 

But the British aren't the only ones who take their soccer seriously. 
Latin Americans, known for their frisky natures, have had some dandy 
riots. 

After a big game in Colombia, some fans in the upper deck expressed 
their displeasure with the outcome by dropping fireworks and urinating 
on the fans in the lower deck. This caused a stampede to the exits that 
left 24 people flat and very dead. 

Sometimes it doesn't take a riot to get soccer fans killed. A locked door 
will do it. In Greece, somebody forgot to unlock an exit after a game and 
21 fans were squeezed to death. The same thing happened in Moscow 
and dozens died. 

There have been riots in China and Mexico. And when Austria beat 
West Germany in a World Cup soccer game, one German fan was so 
upset that she tried to strangle a cheering Austrian. The man was quite 
shaken, since the angry woman was a nun. 

You don't even need a soccer game to have a soccer riot. In Hungary, 
actors performed a play poking fun at soccer. If the police hadn't hidden 
the actors under the stage, a mob of more than 1,000 indignant fans 

The British fans are the most notorious 
in Europe, and deservedly so. Their idea 
of a whoopee celebration is to stick 
someone with a knife or a jagged bottle, 
toss ball bearings, or pitch someone off 
the top of the stands or in front of a 
subway train. 

Mike Royko 
would have dismembered them. 

I've never understood why soccer affects its followers that way. It's not 
as violent as hockey, football or boxing and it doesn't have the subtle 
tension of baseball. If anything, it's always struck me as being kind of 
dull - a bunch of bowlegged guys named Heinz or Jorge butting the 
ball with their heads. 

Maybe because it's the only game in which players uae their heads 
propel the ball. Assuming that the fans of soccer also play the gan;lt 
that butting of a ball with their heads might make their brainr. .;, 

That may be why soccer, the world's most popular team W. 'f 
never caught on in this country. In our favorite games, we throw, ca. 
and kick balls; hit them with bats and racquets; dunk them th.rou 
hoops; and put them into little holes. But we don't butt them with our 
heads. 

If anything, a ball bouncing off the head of an outfielder or a punt 
receiver is considered funny, and we laugh derisively. 

So what will happen when all those soccer teams and their fans are 
here, and Heinz and Jorge start bouncing balls ofT their heads, and 
millions of Americans who know nothing about the game start 
laughing'? 

Do we want British skinheads rioting in our streets, Colombians 
urinating on the lower deck or nuns grabbing our throats? 

We don't need that. And if any indignant soccer fans are going to write 
me nasty letters, I will tell you in advance that I won't take you 
seriously unless you enclose a statement from your physician saying 
that you don't have a flat spot on your head. 

Mike Aoyko's syndicated column appeara on the Viewpoints page periodically . 
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' Responsibility claimed for Greek blast 
BEIRliT, Lebanon - A previously unknown group linked with 

-------... Palestinians said Wednesday it was behind the terrorist raid on a 

• 

11 , Greek cruise ship. At the same time, the PLO strongly condemned 
, the attack. 

A statement signed "''he Organization of the Martyrs of the 
Popular Revolution in Palestine• claimed responsibility for 
Monday's attack on the City of Poros cruise ship. 

The statements, delivered to a Western news agency in west 
Beirut, were typewritten in Arabic on paper that carried no 

I J letterhead, unlike the usual communiques from Palestinian 
, groups. There was no way to authenticate the claims. 

M nwhile, in Baghdad, Iraq, Bassam Abu Sharif, spokesman for 

I 

~ 

' p fYasser Arafat, declared: 
j Palestine Liberation Organization and the Palestinian 

people, being themselves victims of state-organized terrorism, 
'.' strongly condemn this criminal attack on the Greek ship and the 
~ car bombing ... 

"Greece is a country known for its friendly attitudes toward the 
:) Palestinian cause, and we cannot but condemn such attacks,• he 

added. 
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Greeks notify U.S. of military base shut-down 
ATHENS, Greece- The government on Wednesday issued a 

formal shut-down notice for the four U.S. military bases operating 
in Greece. 

The notice is a legal formality that is not expected to result in any 
ofthe bases being closed. 

Greek and American officials currently are negotiating a new 
agreement on the bases to replace the existing accord, which 
expires Dec. 31. 

"!'he foreign ministry verbally infonned the United States 
Embassy of the Greek government's decision to terminate the 
Defense and Economic Cooperation Agreement,• government 
spokesman Sotiris Kostopoulos said in a statement . 

lallv rowan/Joseph Sharp'*' , 
According to the Greek interpretation of the current five-year 

accord- signed in 1983 by the United States and the socialist 
government of Premier Andreas Papandreou - Greece is obliged 
to issue a notice terminating the agreement five monthS before it 
runs out. Papandreou has said he is willing to sign a new 
agreement. ,crity 
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The four U.S. bases in Greece- two near Athens and two on the 
southern island of Crete - have been operating since the early 
1950s. 

Iraqi forces seize western Iranian city 
NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraqi forces punched across the border 

Wednesday and seized the western Iran city of Dehloran, and 
20,000 Iranians were killed or wounded in the last two days, the 
official news media reported. 

Baghdad radio said the capture of Dehloran, 30 miles east of the 
border, was part of the third phase of the "We Depend on God" 
offensive. 

The radio, monitored in Nicosia, quoted an unidentified senior 
military commander as saying that 20,000 Iranians have been 
killed or wounded and 5,155 captured since the latest thrust was 
launched Tuesday. 

There was no confirmation from Tehran to the Iraqi reports. But 
Iran's official Islamic Republic News Agency, also monitored in 
Nicosia, reported "pitched battles" in the southern sector or the 
733-mile warfront. 

FBI agents criticized for library visits 
WASHINGTON - An FBI official testified Wednesday that 

criticism of the bureau's Library Awareness Program has been 
"overblown," and that agents making official visits to libraries 
are interested solely in the activities of Soviet spies. 

James Geer, assistant director-intelligence division, told a House 
panel that the program is narrowly focused, principally on 
scientific and technical libraries in the New York City area. 

Geer said the FBI made 21 contacts with greater New York 
libraries between late 1985 and 1987. Most visits simply alerted 
librarians to use or their facilities by Soviet agents engaged in 
recruiting and information-gathering, he said . 

Organizations of librarians and civil liberties groups have 
asserted there is a pattern of FBI interest in libraries across the 
country, and have accused the bureau of intimidating library 
employees. 

They said the bureau was trying to enlist library personnel as 
spies, to identify patrons who might be gathering information for 
foreign powers. Librarians, they said, were given broad requests 
to monitor patrons with Russian or Eastern-European sounding 
names. 

Computer trading gives stocks a lift 
NEW YORK - A late round of buying attributed to computer 

program trading gave the stock market a lift in the waning 
moments of an erratic session Wednesday. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials closed with an 
11.73-point gain at 2,104.37. Volume on the floor of the Big Board 
came to 218.93 million shares. 

;t notorious , Quoted ... 
Their idea • You know, knowing Jesse has been good for you. 

'" - Benjamin Hooks, executive director of the NAACP, takes a 
) Stick ! mild jibe at Michael Dukakis while introducting him to delegates 
ged bottle, ,... at the NAACP National Convention meeting in Washington on 
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Nation/World 

Cuban, S. African negotiators reach 
early agreement on Angola, Nambia 

UNITEDNATIONS<AP)-Nego
tiators for Angola, Cuba and South 
Africa agreed that Cuban troops 
will leave Angola and South Africa 
will end ita 73-year rule over 
Namibia, Assistant U.S. Secretary 
of State Chester Crocker said 
Wednesday. 

The countries' military and politi
cal negotiators agreed on a state
ment of principles that now must 
be approved by their respective 
governments. Another meeting was 
scheduled for early August. 

-rhe Angolans, Cubans and South 
Africans were able to reach agree
ment on a set of principle which 
constitute the essential element of 
a political settlement in southwest
em Africa: said Crocker. 

The parties did not agree on a 
timetable for the Cuban with
drawal at this week's private 
meetings, Crocker said during a 
news conference at the U.S. Mis
sion to the United Nations. 

An estimated 50,000 Cuban troops 
back the Marxist Angolan govern
ment in its fight against rebels 
supported by the United States 
and South Africa. Namibia, also 
known as South-West Africa, lies 
between Angola and South Africa 
and has been ruled by the white
minority South African govern
ment since 1915. 

Crocker said that if the peace 

DEA steps 
up war on 

•• mariJUana 
WASHINGTON CAP)-The chief 

of the Drug Enforcement Admi· 
niatration said Wednesday the gov
ernment will use paraquat and 
other herbicides in a stepped-up 
campaign to eradicate domestically 
grown marijuana. 

At a news conference, DEA 
direct.,r John Lawn 11aid paraquat, 
which was banned from usc on 
national forests in 1983 bec:au e of 
environmental concerns, would be 
one of three herbicide used in the 
program, Operation Stop Crop 
1988. 

The other two herbicides cited by 
Lawn - 2, 4d and glyphosate -
are not involved in the 1983 federal 
court decision and could be used in 
spraying on public lands, DEA 
spokesman said. 

A DEA spokesman, Cornelius 
Dougherty, subsequently said that 
paraquat would be used in spray
ing for marijuana eradication on 
private land, not on public prop
erty, in light of the court ruling. 

Paraquat, which is used in agricul
ture to clear fields before planting 
and after harvest, is highly toxic 
and can cause serious hann when 
inhaled or absorbed by human 
beings or animals. 

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
said "the real environmental dam
age is not from" the herbicides, but 
rather from what is being done by 
the illegal growers or marijuana. 
He said the traffickers are "cutting 
down trees .. : damming streams 
and pouring pesticides ayd fertil
izer• into streams, from which 
water is pumped for irrigation of 
the marijuana crop. 

Meese said Operation Stop Crop is 
designed to rid the country of 
marijuana-growing efforts by drug 
traffickers who have in many cases 
dispersed their operations into 
national forests and other remote 
areas to avoid detection. 

Chetter Crocker 

process "catche fire," a detailed 
settlement could be finalized in 
"two or three more rounds• of 
talks. 

Private talks began Monday 
among the Americana, led by 
Crocker, South Africans led by Neil 
van Heerden - that country's 
director-general of foreign affairs 
- and a joint Angolan-Cuban 
delegation. 

The t.alks took place under tight 
SE'Curity at the U.S. Coast Guard 

station on Governors Island in 
New York harbor, and concluded 
Wednesday morning at the nego
tiators' hotel, across from the 
United Nations building. 

Discussion of the mechanics of 
South Africa's withdrawal from 
Namibia would begin at the 
August meeting. A venue has not 
yet been set, but Americans close 
to the process said that Geneva 
and Rio de Janiero had been 
uggested. 

Crocker said implementation of 
any ultimate settlement would 
involve U.N. civil and military 
administrators moving into Nami
bia to replace withdrawing South 
African troops, in compliance with 
U.N. Re10lution 435. 

Details of the set of principles, 
which Crocker said were "a couple 
of pages• long, will not be released 
until the governments have 
approved them. 

"There are some large gaps that 
remain,• Crocker added. "For 
example, the existing gap on the 
timing of the Cuban troop with
drawal from Angola is a major 
issue .. I think the partie agreed 
that this wa not the time to come 
to grips with that i ue, and we· 
agree with that judgment. 

"But they do recognize . • . that 
there's going to have to be a 
compromise, that there's going to 

have to be no losers, that it's going 
to have to be something that can be 
verified to the aatisfaction of every· 
body,• Crocker aaid. 

Lt. Gen. Antonio dos Santos 
Franca, who leads Angola's armed 
forces and is known by his nom
de-guerre of Gen. N'Dalu, added: 
"My government is waiting to 
discuss the withdrawal of the 
Cuban troops.• 

South Africa had said it will accept 
a U.N. Security Council resolution 
calling for Namibia's independence 
under black majority rule once the 
Cuban troops withdraw from 
Angola. 

Van Heerden had told reporters in 
the last two days that negotiators 
were •talking turkey• and the 
peace procesa wu "on track. • 

The U.S. goal is a full Cuban troop 
withdrawal in one year, the same 
time span the U.N. resolution seta 
for granting independence to 
Namibia. Angola and Cuba have 
insisted the Cuban withdrawal 
should take place over four years. 

The United States is a party to the 
talks because it has been support
ing the anti-communist rebel group 
UNITA, or National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola, with 
money and weapons since 1985. A 
civil war ha been under way in 
Angola since it gained indepen
dence from Portugal in 1975. 
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·~ investigates gulf airliner downing 
MONTREAL (AP} - The world's 

governing body for civil aviation 
convened a special session Wednes
day to consider Iran's complaints 
against the United States for 
shooting down an Iran Air passen· 

r jet over the Persian Gulf. 
'ln asked the 33-nation govern

unci) of the International 
•IIQ! ....... ut .... tion Organization to 

"' · investigation into the 
It 3 disaster, in which all 290 
pie on board were killed. 

In its original request, Iran also 
~ asked the ICAO to condemn the 

I "hostile and criminal acts" of the 
United States. 

But as delegates gathered at the 
, United Nations agency's headquar
• tera in Montreal, the U.S. penna-

1 nent representative, Edmund 
' Stohr, told The Aasociated Press 

1, that a condemnation was unlikely. 
· 'They'll never get it," he said. 

Stohr also said the U.S. delegation, 
headed at the seasion by Richard 
Williamson, B811iatant secretary of 
state for international organization 
atf'aira, would welcome an indepen-

dent ICAO probe into the Iran Air 
incident. 

"We'll be the flrst to ask for it," 
Stohr said. 

"ICAO members will listen to the 
facts carefully and want to know 
all of the facts before taking any 
action," he said, predicting that 
the council will order an investiga
tion at the end of the two-day 
meeting. 

ICAO officials predicted that mem
bers may choose to focus on 
improving coordination between 
civilian air traffic and military 
authorities. 

With the United Nations Security 
Council due to discuss the matter 
today, there were indications that 
Iran was having trouble generating 
support for a condemnation of the 
missile attack by the USS Vincen
nes on the Iran Air A300 Ail'bus. 

Stohr said the United States had 
"an awful lot" of allies on the 
ICAO council. 

-rhe United States, along with 
quite a few other countries, have 
kept the shipping lanes open, and 

that allows people in the gulf to 
sell their oil," he said. The U.S. 
military action also enables Japan 
and the world "to have oil which 
they might not have otherwise." 

Iran isoneofiCAO's159member 
countries but does not sit on the 
council. 

Ali Akbar Golrounia, the Iranian 
representative to ICAO, said on 
Tuesday that Iran has not yet 
located the airliner's "black boJ!" 
f1ight recorder which could settle 
disputes over the plane's location 
and altitude. 

The United States maintains the 
airliner ignored warnings and 
appeared hostile, while Iran says 
radio traffic reveals no such waTn
ings, and the plane was on a 
normally scheduled route from 
Bandar Abbas to Dubai. 

In background documents, Iran 
accused the U .S. force in the gulf of 
violating international law and the 
civil aviation conventions by inter
fering many times since May 1987 
with Iranian air traffic, causing 
flighta to divert. 
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T he house was packed in 
Theatre A of the UI 
Theatre Building for the 
opening of two Joe 

Orton one-act plays, "The Ruffian 
on the Stair" and "Funeral 
Games." The audience was subse
quently treated to excellent acting, 
direction and set design. "Ruffian" 
is an early Orton work which 
slapped the audience in the face 
with its assault on morals and 

• popular culture. ~Games" comes 
late from Orton's career and is a 
paragon of black humor and farce 
- what theater people call "Orton
esque." 

The action in "Funeral Games" 
takes place in a lower-class London 
flat during the '60s. The play has 
only three characters: Mike, Joyce 
and Wilson. Mike, played by Victor 
Lazarow, is a retired boxer who 
performs odd (often illegal) jobs. 
Joyce, a retired prostitute played 
by Jennifer Bacon-Blaine, is his 
girlfriend. Wilson, played by Jim 
Hanna, is the "Ruffian." 

If George Bush were a fictional 
character, Wilson is the character 
he would be. Wilson tries to be 
aggressive, but he's not. His goal in 
life is to be the brother of a 
millionaire. 

Unfortunately, this dream cannot 
be realized, because Mike has 
killed Wilson's brother for money. 
Wilson figures out who did it and 
now wants Mike to kill him 
because life is meaningless. (Wil
son's relationship with his brother 
went beyond brotherly love.) Wil
son attempts to make Mike kill 
him by convincing him that he 
(Wilson) is having an affair with 
Joyce. 

"The Ruffian on the Stair" was 
Joe Orton's first play. It was first 
perfonned on radio in 1964. One 
can see a few Orton characteristics 
in the play, but this play is very 
different from typical Orton work. 

The mood of uneasy humor is set 
early on with an explosive scene 
between Joyce and Wilson. Wilson 
suggests to Joyce that he could kill 
her, and there would be nothing 
she could do. From that point on, a 
disturbing feeling looms over the 
audience. In Orton's later work, he 
uses black humor to unsettle the 
audience. 

Ridicule of authority is also an 
Orton trait. In "Ruffian," though, 
this trait doesn't appear much. 
There is only a slight stab at the 
British Legion and a small cut to 
the Jesuits. 

There are, however, many refer
ences to Orton's personal life - a 
characteristic he held to. 
Homosexuality and a twisted 
"family of idiots" are familiar 
motifs. 

om orgensen 
Joyce (Jennifer Bacon-Blaine) confronts her husband, Mike (Victor 
Lazarow) at the conclualon of "The Ruffian on the Stair" by Joe Orton. 
The play 11 part of an evening of one·acts presented as part of the Joe 
Orton Summer Theatre Festival. 

"Ruffian" is not a farce. Theater
goers who have been faithfully 
attending the Orton festival will 
not recognize this as Orton's work. 
This play has real characters with 
real and intense feelings. Slap
stick, so prevalent in "What the 
Butler Saw,• cannot be found here. 

The play was brilliantly excecuted 
by all three actors. Their interac
tions with each other were precise 
and convincing. The audience was 
held captive the entire hour. 
Though there were funny lines and 
big laughs from time to time, the 
main thrust Orton had in mind 
was that of running his audience 
through the wringer. He wrote 
later about this play: " . . .laughter 
is a serious business, and comedy a 
weapon more dangerous than 
tragedy" 

On the other hand, calling 
"Funeral Games" a farce is an 
understatement. The antics in this 
play make "Butler" look like 
"Mutiny on the Bounty." The 
material in "Games" is ripe for 
unbridled horseplay. Written late 
in his career, it's much more 
typical of Orton's work. 

There is a small cast for "Games" 
as well. Pringle, played by Todd 
Ballantyne, is a reverend of '1'he 
Brotherhood." He is a promiscuous 
leader of a promiscuous sect. 
Female members have the spirit 
enter them through rather carnal 
means. Tessa, played by Jennifer 
Bacon-Blaine, is Pringle's wife. She 
can be described as the world's 
oldest little Catholic schoolgirl. 
Caulfield, played by Russ White, 
does Pringle's dirty work. He is 

shifty and has the ann mannerism 
of Dr. Strangelove. McCorquodale, 
played by Ron Clark, is an old 
"defrocked priest" who has dreams 
of life before impotence. 

The plot is so tangled, to explain it 
would run this article halfway 
through the Sports page. In simple 
tenns, it takes this fonn: Pringle, a 
greedy reverend with an insatiable 
sexual appetite, tries to get as 
much money as possible through 
various scams. He tries to upgrade 
his reputation by spreading the 
rumor that he's killed his wife as 
punishment for adultery. 

The local press, smelling a rat, 
demands proof of the murder. 
Rather than going through the 
embarrassment of being innocent, 
Pringle must fabricate proof. Tessa 
threatens to reveal that she has 
not been murdered after many plot 
contortions. Caulfield then utters 
the famous words to Pringle, 
"Unless you kill your wife, she11 
accuse you of not being her mur
derer." 

Not only is the play's dialogue 
humorous, the physical appearance 
of the actors is perfectly hilarious. 
Pringle has wonderfully huge ears, 
an odd posture and a bulge in his 
pants which is the perfect comple
ment to his dialogue. Tessa always 
looks like she just stepped out of 
claBs at Our Lady of Unbearable 
Pain Catholic School. 

These one-act plays provide a 
wonderful contrast between 
Orton's early work and his late 
work. The pair of plays is acted 
and directed beautifully. Even the 
set for MGames" bursts comedy. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

''Smile" (1975) - Suburban 
America takes It on the chin in this 
hilarious satire revolving around the 
staging and disasterous consumma
tion of a Young American Miss beauty 
pageant. 7 p.m. 

"Chinese Roulette" (1976) - This 
garish melodrama concerns an 
exquisitely nasty, crippled teenage 
girl who, accompanied by her mute 
governess, arranges to reunite her 
philandering parents and their 
respective lovers for a perfectly hide
ous weekend at the family castle. In 
German. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Wild America - Wild Dogs" -

The domestic dog has won affection 
granted no other animal. "Man's best 
friend" closely resembles Its wild 
canine cousins - the wolf, coyote 
and fox. In fact, this resemblance 
runs much deeper than most humans 
would guess. This show looks at the 
wild dogs' social behavior (7 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). "Mystery! -The Return of 
Sherlock Holmes - The Empty 
House" - When the Honorable 
Ronald Adair is murdered, Watson 
muses that this was just the kind of 
case that Holmes would have enjoyed 
(9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsialicas, Purington, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring the works of 
three artists who use paper and fiber 

Need 
a 

break? 

'Attraction' a· 
carves out ~ 
top spot tJ 

'V\700 D 8 S Dubuque 
The following are the top-ranked 

video rentals according to this 
week's Billboard listings. 

l."Fatal Attraction" (Paramount) 
2. "Throw Momma from the Train" 

(Orion) 
3. "The Witches ofEastwick" (War· 

ner) 
4."Full Metal Jacket" (Warner 

Bros.) 
5."0verboard" (CBS-Fox) 
6."The Untouchables" (Para· 

mount) 
7."Nuts" (Warner) 
8."Baby Boom" (CBS-Fox) 
9."The Running Man" (Vestron) 
10."Adventures in Babysitting" 

(Touchstone) 
ll."Like Father Like Son" (RCA· 

Columbia) 
12."Hel1o Again" (Touchstone) 
13."Fatal Beauty" (MGM-UA) 
14."The Principal" (Tri-Star) 
16."Can't Buy Me Love" (Touch-

atone) 

fo:£k.~~ 
.,.._--TONIGHT--_. 

The 

Flaming 
Lips 

Friday 

The SWinging Teens 
Saturday 

Divin' Duck 

as art media, and it will be on display 
in the Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 
14. Some of the best-known photo
graphs of American master Paul 
Strand will be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 17. 

Nightlife 
The Flaming Ups play at Gabe 's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

Radio 
Cellist Richard Weiss joins conduc

tor Jahja Ling and the Cleveland 
Orchestra in works by Berlioz. Saint
Saens and Dvorak, his Symphony No. 
7, not to be confused with his Sym
phony No.9 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

1 oo. 930 

Englert I 

CROCODII! DlltDEE II 1P11 
700, 9:30 

Englert II 

BIG lNI 
710, 9:30 

Cinema I 

SHORT CIRCIIT 2 ,.. 
7.15. 9 30 

Cinema II 

WilLOW"' 
700, 930 

Campus Theatre• 
BIG BUS.SS ,.. 
1 <IS, 4:15. 7:10. 11.30 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RABBIT ,.. 
2.00. 4.30, 7 00, 9 30 

by Alfred Jarry, also at Gabe's; and know that every little thing in it · anything: attorney Jo 

T ired of Joe Orton? Bored 
with Rambo and Roger 
Rabbit? Maybe Alterna
tive Theatre's the 

answer for you. 

a reading in the Public Library of yours. It's probably not technicaD, Journal Tuesday. 
"Thirty; a play by Frederik Nor- as slick, but maybe someday.• Campbell said Case 
berg. B . fi 1 investigators for more · 

N f h 1 d rd fi artella str1ves or a ocal feelt. A 1 tter f ffi 'al . 
· oneo t isis exact ystan a or his od t· "W t ......... L e o o Cl me 
summer theater work. Bartella pr uc Ions. . e ~ge ~ three-month-old NCM 
commented on this variation from fro~ ~he commu~uty, he 88~ occurred within the b Director Frank Bartell a's creative 

brainchild - Alternative Theatre 
- takes the stage for its third 
annual Summer Rep run at the 
Unitarian Church, 10 S. Gilbert 
St., with a performance of "Baby 
Hades," an original play by UI 
graduate student Brighde Mullins, 
who earned a master's of fine arts 
at Yale University, where "Baby 
Hades" was first produced. 

the norm. "We're not your basic side the nonnal uni 11111 have ~Jtance to res~ "Th1s 1s good qual1ty .r out. 

'Music Man' summer fare, but community establishme , lq Co . ~ on lnfracb 
we're not going to be hitting the theater by local people and for local wen: JUS~ified. 
audience with obscenities, either." people.. HIB pnmary concern, 

Alternative Theatre was founded · react to the official in 
in spring 1986 by Bartella as an For nine nights starting tonight, university will just ro 
excuse to produce shows by play- Alternative Theatre will Prelellt the NCAA says," Cam] 
wrights Frederik Norberg and Stan Iowa City with exactly that - Ill 
Ruth. Bartella directed "Manifest alternative to the stage evenu 
Destiny" by Ruth. currently playing in town. Bartella 

"Baby Hades" is the story of three 
diseased people trying to rescue 
Las Vegas from the blight of 
trained perfonning animals and 
return the stage to humans, 
including stagegirls. The title char
acter, Baby Hades (also diseased), 
for instance, is a Nile crocodile. 

Since then, Alternative Theatre was well aware of how many 
has taken on a broader meaning. It prospective audience membera 
is now an avenue for undergradu- view his program. 
ate and graduate playwrights, '1'hey'll go expecting thinga that 
directors and actors to have their they wouldn't see at the UI. The 
work produced outside of the JJni- name connotes a difference-more 
versity Theatres in a semi- provocative stuff, more hard· 
professional situation. hitting, stuff that will leave people 

The remainder of this summer's 
program features "Glasnost in 
1938," a Russian short story 
adapted for stage by Branko Dim it-

"I've done many shows at the walking away trying to figure out 
University Theatres," said Bar- what they've seen, rather than 
tell a. "They give you budgets, saying, 'Well, that was nice- now 
technical support, equipment - should we see a movie?'" 
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THURSDAY 
KGAN KWWL KCRG 
fJ fJ 0 

6 :PM Newt New a New a 
:30 M'A'S'H Fortuntt A flair 

7 ; PM 48Hou,. Coaby Show MOV; The 
:30 Dill. World lmpoator 

8 :PM Simon a Sl· ChHra 
:30 mon Night Court 

9 :PM C.gney & L.A. law Holhoute 
:30 Lecey .. 

10 :PM New a New• Newt 
:30 M'A"S'H Tonight EnL Tonight 

11 :~: Chtlra Show Benton 
H1IISireet David Let· NlahHine 

12 ': Bluee Ierman HawaH Five· 
LOM Wtlght love Con. 0 

predecessor 
10 Montandor 

Aznavour 
II Conceal 
12 A fnend of 

Antony 
13 Mtl.group 
18 One·spot card 
19 Dutch 

commune 
24 Mornmg sound 
25 Nerve 

26 Mechanical 
man 

27 Latm 
Amencan 
gruel 

29 TV sitcom 
30 Special place 
32 Pretext, 

posstbly 
33 Structural 

material 
34 MISSISSippi 

quarrel 

36 Tree or I he 
birch family 

37 Went to p1eces 
39 Shee1 lightning 
40 Loki's 

daughter 
45 Typewrucr 

bar 
46 In danger 
48 Here, ro Henri 
50 Corral 
51 Cathedral 

section 

52 Cuts, w1th 
··off" 

53 Yahes 
55 Bathe 
56 Islands in the 

Seine 

57 Novel by 
Ramon Jos" 
Sender 

58 Appellation 
59 Mtrth 
61 X, to Ctcero 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 
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Tltl<tO"N'E Minor .. .. MOV: Pretty MOV: Outal- Bo•'"ll 
Touehttone Leegu. ~waek 

.. 11111111 detl 

Myete.ryl S11ebell Auto ~acing Newa .. .. .. 
INN Newa MOV: T .. k Tanner'll MOV: Gothlo .. 

Compuhlf " .. Twll. Zone Foree MOV: Who'a .. Hltchcoeil 
Na1'1 Audu- .. lporteCtr. Trapper .. That Girl? .. Alrwoll 

bon Arent Fool· Mona let John, M.D. .. .. NllloMI ic~g .. ~~~e ., European ball Aulo Racing MOV: Brain· .. MOV: Reg· Lempoon'l 
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Missouri AD m 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (A 

Missouri, said being J 

Academy Wednesday, 
"''ve always believe· 

student-athlete, and tl 
you have a better opp 
Academy: Lengyel saj 

Lengyel, 53, who hae 
to become the academ' 
candidates after a tm; 

He replaces J.O. "B1 
the past 20 years. Cop 
assist the new directo1 

Orioles startin 
BALTIMORE (AP)

the Baltimore Orioles, 
laughing stock after tl 

Behind some impro 
won eight of 13 game 
are 22-25 since openiJ 
starting off with that 

And that followed 2 
Suddenly the found 
"We'd like to put a 

pireher Dave Schmidt 
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ograrn NCAA may Inquire further at Kentucky 

ere nt LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - The lawyer for Kentucky assistant 
baaltetball coach Dwane Casey said he expects the NCAA within 
the next two weeks to give notice of an official inquiry into 
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allegations that Casey mailed $1,000 to the father of a recruit. 
-rhere is a lot of pressure on the NCAA because of ita previous 

investigation into Kentucky basketball where it didn't find 
anything," attorney Joe Bill Campbell told Louisville's Courier
Journal Tuesday. 

Campbell said Casey answered questions from three NCAA 
investigators for more than five hours Monday night. 

A letter of official inquiry would heighten the seriousness of the 
three-month-old NCAA probe by detailing alleged violations that 
occurred within the basketball program. Kentucky would then 
have ·}lance to respond to the allegations before the NCAA's 
Co ~ on Infractions, which would decide if any sanctions 
were justified. 

His primary concern, Campbell said, is how the university would 
react to the official inquiry letter. "I've been concerned that the 
university will just roll over and play dead, accepting whatever 
the NCAA says," Campbell said. "' hope UK challenges it." 

Missouri AD moves on to Naval Academy 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Jack Lengyel, the athletic director at 

Mis&Ouri, said being named to the same job at the U.S. Naval 
Academy Wednesday was a "dream come true.~ 

"''ve always believed in total development of the student and 
student-athlete, and there was nowhere else in the country where 
you have a better opportunity to do just that than at the Naval 
Academy," Lengyel said in a statement. 

Lengyel, 53, who has been with Missouri since 1986, was selected 
to become the academy's 27th athletic director from a field of nine 
candidates after a three-month search. 

He replaces J .O. "Bo" Coppedge, Navy's director of athletics for 
the past 20 years. Coppedge retired this spring, but will stay on to 
assist the new director. Lengyel's appointment takes effect Aug. 1. 

Orioles starting to improve bad season 
BALTIMORE (AP)-Six weeks of mediocre baseball. Not bad for 

the Baltimore Orioles, who only a few months ago were baseball's 
laughing stock after the game's worst start ever. 

Behind some improved pitching from young anna, the Orioles 
won eight of 13 games going into baseball's All-Star break. They 
are 22-25 since opening the season with 34 losses in 40 games -
starting off with that 21-game winless streak. 

And that followed 21 losses in their last 26 games a year ago. 
Suddenly the foundation for the future looks more promising. 
"We'd like to put a couple of good months together," says relief 

pitcher Dave Schmidt. "'The front office is building for the future, 
and we'd all like to be part of that." 

Bubka wins again but falls short of 20 feet 
BARCELONA, Spain (AP)- Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Union 

won the men's pole vault event in a track and field meet at 
Barcelona's Serrahima stadium Wednesday, but failed to break 
his own world pole vault record of 19 feet, 101/3 inches. 

Bubka failed to clear the height of 19-11 after three tries and 
ended up at 19-41!.. He set the world record three days ago in 
Nice, France. 

Agent calls Boggs' mistress a 'prostitute' 
BOSTON (AP)- The agent for Wade Boggs on Wednesday 

accused the woman who has filed a $6 million lawsuit against the 
Boston Red Sox' third baseman of "prostitution and extortion." 

"' think it is a sad commentary that society has put Jessica 
Hahn, Donna Rice and Margo Adams in celebrity status when we 
all know that her admitted behavior is nothing short of 
p1'06titution and extortion," Boggs' agent Alan Nero told ESPN, 
the television sports network, during a telephone interview. 

In an telephone interview with the Associated Press from his 
Chicago office Wednesday night, Nero said he stood by his 
statement and accused Adams of choosing "to air hel' dirty 
laundry publicly for her own personal profit." 

"And Wade prefers to be a gentleman and to not bring the same 
pain to other people's families she has brought to his," Nero said. 

British Open __ eo_ntinued_ from-'-page-'--12 

Greg Norman of Australia, still 
bothered by the wrist injury he 
sustained in the U.S. Open, is not 
competing. 

Strange, identified by Jacklin as 
the leading American player, said 
'there is a certain pressure 
attacl'.ed to that role. 

"You don't want to think about 
'that. You want to stay away from 
.putting too much pressure on your
self," Strange said. "I'm coming 
•down from winning the Open now. 
Fm playing well. I'm looking for
ward to the week. I'm eager to 
1>lay. 

"But you can't stand on the first 
lee and say, 'I'm going to win.' You 
.can't do that. All you can do is play 
the best you can and hope you have 
'a chance to win on the last few 
holes on Sunday." 

History is working against him. An 
>American has not won this title 
,since Tom Watson collected his 
fifth British Open victory in 1983. 

And an American has not won at 
Lytham-St. Annes since Bobby 
Jones in 1926. 

"A coincidence,• said Paul Azin
ger, the skinny young American 
whose bogey-bogey finish last year 
enabled the steady Faldo to take 
this title. 

Some other leading Americans in 
the 153-man field include veteran 
Lanny Wadkins, PGA champion 
Larry Nelson, Tom Kite, Mark 
Calcavecchia, Payne Stewart and 
Chip Beck. 

The 47-man American contingent 
also includes three-time British 
Open champion Jack Nicklaus, Lee 
Trevino and Ray Floyd, who needs 
this title to become only the fifth 
man to score a career sweep of all 
the world's major championships. 

The forecast called for chi1Jy, 
windy weather with showers, pos
sibly heavy. A high of 56 was 
expected for first round play. 

·.Hardee's .. -----=----- Continued from page 12 

~storage to keep the course green. 
• On Sunday, Wiebe lost in a playoff 
for the Anheuser-Busch title to 
Tom Sieckmann, who will join 

1 Wiebe and Knox in the Hardee's 
field. 
' Also competing are 12-time tour 
·winner Calvin Peete, two-time U.S. 
Qpen champ Hale Irwin and Dr. 

'G~1 organ, runnel'·UP here last 
nd No. 19 on the 1988 

ager Jack Lind took her in his 
I anna and kissed her while pre
. eenting his lineup at home plate, 
Poetema said the incident demons-

' trates that chauvinism still runs 
deep in baseball. 

"That's just an indication of how 
things change, but they don't really 
change. It was such a shock to me. 

·I didn't expect it," she said. 
' Then she added with a laugh: "By 
the way, he's a good kisser.• 

· 'lbe death during the season or 
' National League umpire Lee 
w.,..,. prompted some to speculate 

money-leaders list. Thirteen of the 
season's top 50 money-winners are 
here this week. 

But most of the big names and 
leading prize-winners - including 
Mark McCumber, who finished 
third at Oakwood a year ago -
have been lured away by the richer 
and more prestigous British Open, 
which is being played at the same 
time. 

Postema might get the call to the 
big leagues, but she said, "I didn't 
wait by the phone all day.• 

She added, "'don't think about it. 
It's not up to me. Of course, I 
checked my messages a lot more." 

At 33 and in her 12th season as a 
minor league umpire, Postema is 
aware that time is running out on 
her. 

"I'm very old," abe said. -rhat's a 
long time in the minor leagues.~ 

Asked why she perserveres, Poat
ema laughed and said, "fm stub
born, I gue88. I like being poor.~ 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
East---·-··-···-··~·······........ W 
NewYork ............................ 53 34 
Pittsburgh ......................... 49 37 
Chicago ......... ......... .......... 45 40 
Montreal ..... _._.............. 45 41 
St. Louis ....... --................ 38 48 
Philadelphia ...................... 36 49 

l Pet 
.609 
.570 
.529 
.523 
.442 
.424 

GB L10 Str .. k Home Away 
z-+6 lost 3 30-14 23-20 

3'h 6-4 Won 5 24-17 25-20 
7 4-9 Won 1 21-16 24-24 
7'h z-9-1 Won 7 24-18 21-23 

14'h z-1-9 Lost 6 18-20 20-28 
16 z-2-8 Lost 2 19-18 17-31 

West ............. ------·--·~· W 
losAngeles ............... - ....... 48 36 
San Francisco ....... _, __ .. 46 39 
Houston ............................ 44 43 
Cincinnati ............ " ... "-·"· 42 ~5 
San Diego ................. ·-····· 39 49 
Atlanta ................................ 30 54 

L Pet 
.571 
.541 
.506 
.483 
.~ 
.357 

GB L10 Snak Home Away 
z-5-5 Lost 3 25-23 23-13 
z-8-2 Won 5 27-21 19-18 

4-6 Won 3 27-18 17-25 
z-7-3 Won 2 21-21 21-24 

5-5 lost 1 27-23 12-26 
4-6 Lost 3 15-28 15-26 

2~ 
5!h 
7!h 

11 
18 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'aGames 

los Angeles (leary 7~ and Hillegas 2-2} at Chicago (Sutcliffe 7-9 and 
S<:hlraldi 4-7), 2, 12 05 p.m. 

C•ncinnati (Browning 8-3) at Montreal (Perez 6-3), 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Reuschel11-4) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 9-4), 6:35p.m. 
Houston (Scott 8-2) at Philadelphia (Rawley 5-11 or Gross 8-5), 6:35p.m. 
New York (Darling 10-5) at Atlanta (Mahler 8-8), 6 40 p m. 
San Diego (Hawkins 8-7) at St. Louis (DeLeon 5-6), 7:35p.m. 

WHneaday's Games Friday's Gamea 
No games scheduled los Angeles at Chicago, 3:05 p.m. 

Cmc1nnati at Montreal, 6·35 p m. 
Houston at Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at Pittsburgh, 6:35 

p.m. 
New York at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
San Diego at St. Louts, 7:35 p m. 

American League Standings 
E .. t-................................ _ ... , W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Detroit ............................ 52 33 .612 z-6-4 Lost 1 28-18 24-15 
NewYork "'""'"''"'"""'"" 49 36 .576 3 z-5·5 lost 1 24-16 25-20 
Cleveland ........................... 45 43 .511 8'h z-4-6 Lost 4 26·23 19-20 
Boston ............................... 43 42 .506 9 4-6 Lost 1 21-18 22-24 
Milwaukee ........................ 44 43 .506 9 6-4 Won 3 24-20 20-23 
Toronto ............................. 42 46 .477 11'h z·4-6 Won 1 23·24 19-22 
Baltimore .......................... 28 59 .322 25 z-6-4 Won 2 17-23 11-36 
West....................................... W L Pet GB l10 Streak Home Away 
Oakland ............................ 54 34 .614 z·5·5 Won 1 22-16 32-18 
Minnesota .......................... 47 38 .553 5~~ z-5-5 Lost 4 25-20 22-18 
KansasCity ....................... 46 41 .529 7'~ z-6-4 Won 1 23-22 23-19 
California .......................... 41 46 .471 12% 7-3 Won 5 15-23 26-23 
Chicago ............................ 41 46 .471 12'h 6-4 Won 1 25-26 16-20 
Texas .................................. 40 46 465 13 3-7 Lost 2 23-23 17-23 
Seattle .. ............................ 34 53 .391 19'h 4·6 Lost 1 18-20 16-33 
Today'sQam•• 

Minnesota (Biyleven 7-7 and Anderson 5-6) at Baltimore (Boddlcker 4-1 1 and 
Tibbs 4-5), 2, 4:05 p.m. 

Chicago (Reuss 6-5) at New York (Candelaria 9-5), 6 30 p.m. 
Kansas City (Saberhagen 10-7) at Boston (Clemens 12-5), 6:35p.m. 
Milwaukee (Wegman 8-6) at Texas (Hough 8·9 or Guzman 9-6), 7:35p.m. 
Cleveland (Swindetl10-7) at Seattle (Langston 6-8). 9 05 p.m. 
Detroit (Moms 7-9) at California (McCaskill 6-5), 9:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Flanagan 8-6) at Oakland (Welch 10-5), 9:35p.m. 

Wednesday Games Frlday•a Gam .. 
No games scheduled Chicago at New York, 6 :30 p.m. 

Al2, Nl1 
AMERICAN alar h Ill NATIOtoiAL 
Helld,.., d 2 0 1 0 Cole~T~alllf 
Lansfrd 3b 1 0 0 0 Otlarrg 1 b 
Mol•tor 2b 3 0 0 0 Slldbrg 2b 
Pueuttct 1 o o o WO<..Up 
Boggs3b 3 0 1 o DnrtO" ct 
Reynlda2b 1 0 0 0 Mc:Geec:l 
CallMCOif 4 0 0 0 Stl'ffl)fylf 
Wtnftald rf 3 1 1 o ao ... u. 3b 
Sl._.,p 0 0 0 0 Clatk lb 
RU&MIIp 0 0 0 0 Contp 
Jona p 0 0 0 0 Larktn • 
Ptasac p 0 0 0 0 c.., •• c 
Brett ph I 0 0 0 S.bo pr 
StoiiHllu 0 0 0 0 PtrriShc: 
Rtpken • 3 0 0 0 Smith 11 
Ecl<t<Fyp 0 0 0 0 Oroup 
McGwirlt> 2 0 1 0 MOavlap 
Mtl1gly1b 2 0 0 0 Walkp 
Stt1nbche 1 I I 2 Ptimtlr If 
G<Wiwllll 1 0 0 0 Ooodenp 
Voola P 0 0 0 0 Ptrry 1111 
Ollttl 1111 1 0 0 0 Knapper p 
Cllmlnap 0 0 0 0 VanSiyk II 
Raypl1 1 0 0 0 He,.hlarp 
Gublczep 0 0 0 0 LJw2b 
Laud,., c: 1 0 1 0 

alar hIll 
2 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0000 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2000 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0000 
0000 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

T01a11 31 2 a 2 Totall 33 1 $ o 
"--ean-·---··----··- OOt tOO ~ 
Hallonal--~····-···---·-· 000 tOO OG0-1 

Gama WtMing RBI - Sll•nbac:ll 
E-Stelnbteh. Mtntngly DP-Netlonal 1 

LOB-Amtrl~ 5, Ntttonal & 26-Winltt ld, 
Laudntr. 11A-StalnDeeh SB-Goltman, SlbO 
SF-SIIinbach 

Mllflclll ---··-- I" II R 01 Se SO 
VIOitW-··-··· 2 0 0 0 0 I 
c..,_. ··--·--· 1 o o o o 1 
0Ub1CZI --····-• -· 2 3 I I 0 2 Sttab •.. _ •• __ ._ 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Ru-11 ·-·---· 1 1 0 o 1 0 
Jonet ·-----···· , 2-3 0 0 0 0 I 
Pt ... e ··-·-···- 1-3 0 0 0 0 1 
Ec:ktt~layS --··· • 1 0 0 0 0 I 

NalloMI.- •• ·--- I' It R I!R 88 SO 
Gooden L ...... ~·--· 3 3 I 1 I 1 
Knepper -~. 121110 
Cone --···-··- 1 0 0 0 0 I 
Orou ···-··-~·· .... _ 1 0 0 0 0 1 
MD._.,. 2·3 I 0 0 0 0 

Walk ·····-····-··· 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 tltrshiMr I 0 0 0 0 0 
Worrell.-·· ' 00000 

WP-<Jub.cze Balk-<JOOden 
Umplr~ome. PUIII (NL), F'tiSt, Barnett (AL); 

S.C:OOd, Tall (NL); Th,d, Ford (Al); lah. Ma,.l, 
(NL); Rtgltt. MorriSQfl (4L) . 

T-2·:ze A-~.837 

All-Star 
Game MVPs 

1962 Ga..,. I - Maury Wills. Lot Angallt, NL 
1962 a-2 -leon W~t~~ntr, Los Anga••· Al 
1863 - W~l,. Mays, Sen l'rane•seo. Nl 
1984 ~ John CaiiiJOn, Phtladalphta, NL 
1965 - Jua11 Marochll, San F'ranc:IICO. NL 
1966 - Brooks Robinson, Bai1lmO<t, AL 
IGI7 - Tony Perez, Cincinnati, NL 
1988 - W•llil M•"tS· San l',.nclseo, NL 
1968 - w.u,. Mc:Covtl)'. San FrencllloCO, NL 
1970 - Carl Yutrztmeld, Boston. AL 
1971 - F,.nk Roblnton, Bal\omore. AL 
1972- Joe Morgan, Ctnclnnatl, NL 
1973 - Bobby Bonda, San Frenc:taeo, NL 
1874 - S1.,. Garvey, LOll Angtles, NL 
1975 - Btll Madlock. Clucago. NL and Jon 

Matlack, """' York, NL 
197& - O.Orge F'011tar, Cinc:mnali. NL 
t&n - Don Sutton. Lot Angare.. NL 
I 978 - St.,. Garvey, Loe Angtle1. NL 
1979 - Dew Perkar, Ptllsburgh, NL 
1880 - Ken Gnrley, C•nctnnab. NL 
I Gil - Gaty Cll.,.r, MontrNI, NL 
19&2 - O.V. Con~lon, Cmanna1i, NL 
1883 - Frtd LyM, Cahfornll, AL 
196-t - Gaty Ca.,ar, Montrtal, NL 
1965 - LaMarr Hoyt. San Otago. NL 
I Nil - Roger Clamtnl. Bos\on, 1IL 
1967 - T1111 Aal...., Montr .. l, Nl 
I Sl88 - T .rry Slelnbac:h. Oallland. 11L 

Major League 
Leaders 
NATIONAL L!AGUI! 

BATTING (260 11 beta)-Galarrtga. MD11I,..I, 
.3311; "-rry, Atlanta, 337; Mc:Ott. St Loult, 312; 
Saba, Cinannatt, .312; Palmalro, Chicago •. 311. 

RUN8-8ondl, Pttlaburgh, &5, Galarraga. 
Montreal, 85. Otbaon!. Los An~. 111; Bull«, 
San Franclseo. 80; ~;lark, Sail Francisco. ~; 
Strawberry, New Y orlt, 58 

RBI-Ciarit. San Franclleo. te; DaviS. Houston. 
81, Van Slykt. Ptlllburgh. 81 , Bonilla. Pllttburgh, 
58; Brooks, Monl,..l , 55; Oalarrega. MontrMI, 
56; StrNbeny. New Yorll, 55. 

HITs-Galarraga. Monlreal. 1111, Mc:Gte. Sl 
LOUIS, 113. Pal ..... ro, Clltcego, 107. """-'• 
ChicagO, 100; Coleman, St Loutt, Gl, van Slyka, 
Ptttsburgh, Gl. 

DOUBLE&-Sabo, Cn1CIIInl\l, 32; Hayes, 1'111-
ltdtlphla. 27; Galarraga, Mont-I, :ze; Bream, 
Ptttsburah, 2~. "-lmeiru, ChiCagO. 24 

TRtPL.lS-Van SlyM. PtftlbUrgh, 12; Coleman, 
St. Louil, 9, Oant, 41Wtta, 8 , R!tlnea, Mont,..l, I ; 
Samuel. Phil8delpllla. 8 

HO ... E AUN5-SI•a!Wbtrty, ,..._ York. 21, 
Clarit, San Francltc:o. 20. Gala~. Mont,..l, 
20; o.vts, Hou11on, 18, llontlla, Pmiburgh, 17 

STOLEN BASES-Young, Houston, 47, Co .. 
111111, St. louis. 45; S.bO, Ctnc:tnnatt, 28; Smith. 
St. Louis. 27; MCO., St Louis. 26 

PITCHING (8 dac:iaionsi-Maddux, Chic:IQo, 

Kansas City at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Baltimore, 7:05p.m. 
Milwaukee at Texas, 7:35p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Detroit at California, 9 35 p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland, 9:35p.m. 

15-3. 133. 21~ Cone. N- Yotk, •2. 11111. 2~2. 
KMC>ptr Ho~r~ton, •2. 818, 2 Q, Perrett. MOII
trNI, 1·2, .8111. 2.02. Scon, Houston, 8·2, 800. 
2811 

STRIKEOUT5-Ayen. Houston, 130; Deleon, 
St LOUII. 101. Ooodan, New YO<k, 102, Sc:ott. 
Houtton 102; Cone, New York, Gl 
SAVE~O.vta. San OtagO, Ill. Worrell. St. 

Louia, 16, Badr~•an. Pholadelphia. IS; Sm•th. 
Houlton. 14; F,.,_, Ctnc:lnnali, I~ 

AMI!:RICAN LEAOUI! 
Bo\TTINO (2eO at b.lti~s. eoaton, .:B5. 

Puckett. Mlnnaota, 352; wtflloeld, New Yorll. 
.34&, Or..,wall. Boston, 345, Lansford, Oak
land. 331 . 

RUN5-Ca._, Oakland. 72. Molitor, Md· 
WIU~ ... &2, Bogga. Boston. 68, Hendel-', New 
York. 67; Wtnheld, New York. 67 

RBI · GI'IItl-11, Boston, 71. Ca11ae.;o, Oak· 
land, 87, Puc:ketl, M•n....ota. 65. Evans, Boston, 
~.Carter, Cleveland. 113 

HrT5-Puckatl, Mlnneaota. 123. Lentlord, 
Oakland, 118; Booal. Boston. 111; 8•ttt. Kan
C•ty, 107; fvana, BOston, 107; OrHn-11, Boston, 
101. 

DOUBlES-Brett, Kanvt Ctty, 28; A.v. Cal 
fotnta. :ze. Gladden, Mmneaoea. 24; Gruber, 
TO<onto, 24, Puc:k.n, Monnetota. 24 

TI\IPLE5-Riynolda, SNttle, 8; Yovnt, l.lllwau· 
kH, II, Wtlaon,l(a;nau C1ty, 7, Qegne, M•nneaola. 
5. M•nnQ .... Chlcego. fi 

HOME RUNS-Cantac:O. Oakland, 24, G11ttl. 
Mm...-a, 18, Clark, New YO<k, 11. sn,Ot<. 
Ct.,.ralld, t8 Hrbek. M•nniiOUI. 17. 

STOLEN BASE5-Handaraon, New York, 42. 
Petl•l, Otlroil. 33, l.lolllor. M;h.,aukM, 2&, 
CanMCO, Oakland, 22, Redul, Chocago, 22 

PITCHING (8 dtelllont._Vlola. Monneaota. 
14·2, 875, 2 24, Ru&Ntt. Ttxat, &-2. 800. 318, 
John. New Yorll, 7·2, .n8. 3.38, Robmaon. 
Otlro•t, 10.3, .7811. 3 02; Ta,.na, Ottro•l. 11-4, 
733,4 ~ 

STRIKEOUTS-<:Itrnena, 8ottor1. 188, langa
ton. Saattla. 133, Guzman, Tuu. 110, Hough, 
Texu. 104; Vtola. M•nneaota. 104 

SAVE5-£ckerate,, Oakland. 2&. Reardon, 
Mlnnaota, 23, Pttuc:, Mtlweuk .. , 22, Jonae. 
C!waland. 20. Tlltgpan. Chicago. 18 

NFL 
Training Camps 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tratnlng camp rapo.,•ng 
dat• for Naltonal Foolbllll Laegue , .. .,.. lor tile 
1888 Mlton raporttng .,,. and roolcta and 
Ylleran raportong del• · 
Alflarlcan F'oolbell Confaranca 

BUF'F'ALO BILLS-Fredonia State Un1--.ty • 
Fredonia. NY, July 18, July 20 

CINCINNATI BENOAl5-W•Imlngton College, 
Wtlmlngton, 01\lo, July 10. July 14 

CLEVELAND BROWN9-Lakeial'ld Community 
College, Manton. Ollto, July 21, July 211 
DE~VER BRONC05-Un~YtBity of Northern 

Cokxado. Greeley, Colo, July 12. July 18 
HOUSTON OllERS-SW Texu SL Uni,..<&•IY. 

San lo.llfCOI, Tl•u. July 18, July 20 
INDIANAPOLIS COLT5-Andarson Collage, 

Ancleraon. IIlii , July 13, Jul, 20 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Wtlh., ,....II Col· 
~. Uberty, Mo., July 14. July 21. 

lOS ANtlELES RAIOERS-flldtsaon Ho\11, 
O•nard, Calli , July 14, July 21 

MIAMI OOL~IN5-SI Thomaa Unove~•l)'. 
l.ltaml, F'la., July 1 1, July 1 • 

NEW ENGLANO PATRIOTs-Bryant College. 
Smithfield, R I., July 17, July 23 

NEW YORK JETs--Hofstra Unllll~ily, Harnpa
r.d, N Y .• July 1 !o, July 22 

PITTSBURGH STEI:LER5-SI Vtnoenl Col
leQI. lJitrobe. Pa , July 17, July 21 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-CaUiotnia·San 
Ote!lo. La Jolla, Cahl .. Jul, 13, July 22 

StATTLE SEAHAWI<5-Stahawks Htlldquar. 
lira, Ktt1dand Wah , July 18. July 20 
NIIIOMI FoolbeN Con'-">ce 

ATLANTA F'ALCONS· - F'atcona Complex, 
Suwanee, Ga.. July 11. July 22. 

CHICAOO BEAAs-WIICOnlln-Pian.,ue. Plat· 
lfttllt, Wll., bOth July 21 

OALLAS COW80Y5-<:ahrornla Lutheran, 
Thousand Oaka. Calif . July 10. July 21. 

DETROIT UONS.....Oakland Untversity, ~ 
r.r. Mtth. Jul, 16. July 21 

GREEN BAY PACKI:RS-St Nolbe., College. 
Wilt De ~'Me, Wta , July 17, July 21 . 

LOS ANGELES RAMs-l'ulltrton Stall. Ful'-t· 
111!'1 Caltf., July 17, July 21 

MINNESOTA VIKINCl$-Mankato State, Man
ktto. Mtnn., both July 22. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINT$-Witeonstn·ll 
Cr011e. La CrotM, W1s., July 18, July 21. 

NEW YORK Glo\NTS-Felrltlgh Dtckintoo Unl
""'llty, Madtson, N J . July 18. July 22 

PHilADELPHIA EAGLE~Waat Chester Stall 
College, West Chester, PL, both July H 

PHOENilC CAROINAlS-Norlhern Anzona Unl
-.;ty, Flagataff, Ar12., July 11. July 21 . 

SAN F'RANCISCO 4iEA5-Ste<ra Community 
Collage, Roc:k~n. Celli., both July 17. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERs:-tlnlveraity ol 
T~n~Pa. Tampa. Aa , July 10, July 18 

WASHINGTON REOSKIN$-Otc:lunson College. 
Carhalt, Pa, July 17, July 23 

Southeast Iowa 
Ashing Report 

DES MOINES (AI') - The lowe Otpertrnent of 
Natu,.l Rttources hU laaued the 1ollowlng 
report on how the fish .,. running in aoutheast 
IoWa thia Wille 

lake Odtna. Louisa - 81ueg'll IIOOd 
LAke Geode. Henry - Channel cadlsh alld 

bullhead good 10 ••ctlllnl in lhalloW tnd 
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·Transactions 

121 E. CoUege 
11-IURSDAY NIGI-IT 

10¢ ~:~~30 
$}50 $}00 

PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 
All NIGHT LONG! 

Non-3loohol drtnlcs available fot 19 &: 20 year old CUIItornen 

10¢ 
DRAWS 10-11 pm 

RAOUET MASTER 
Ski & Recreation 

SIDEWALK SALE 
ALL SIDEWALK MERCHANDISE 

ss99 & up 

!SAVINGS UP TO 70°/o) 
ALL MERCHANDISE INSIPE STORE 

1 0°/o-30°/o OFF 
RACQUET MASTER 

S.le ends s.turday Ski & Recreation 
321 S. Gilbert ( 1 block south of Burlington 

Margaritas 
including Strawberry 

Draws 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 

plus 
Live Music with 

ROB SCHULTZ 
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Sports 

Starr's death ruled 
accident by officials 

--=~--_.._., 

HELP WANTED 

RUEAACH AUIWTANT II 

FIIU-l- RIMarch AMiatant II 
poaltoon Ia provide technlcal end 
eupervllory lllli$tanca In tt>e Jowl 
Hogh RISk Infant FollOw-up 
Progrl"' DuhiS onclvde 
eupen..slon of the collectloo. 
coo•ng, arid data entry w•th 
pnmary ....,onslbfltty lor data 
ret•laval and anelySis. 

HELP WANTED 
BLUE MOON """ houng part lome 
dill; OCkl) ·'PPIJ if: .,.,sun 
2-4pm. Monda1· Thurllday, tow1 
Rl.., P- ComJIIIIJ. EOE 

NOW HIRING exparllnced 
blrlaftders and '"a•t- tor taN 
Apply on perwon ~!>pin Mosque. 
21 1 10-<Q Avenue 

HELP WANTED 
Bo..IAMES Prep coo~. hne cook , 
waot people, bartender _..,, labia 
Immediately Apply :I..Cpm at 118 
E111 Wahongton 

CHilDCAAE wanted Blbyaltlong 
for S.turdlya bagonnong August 
Football Saturdays a must 
Hou•"PUIQ poulbfe for 
edd•llon&l oncoma Cal! leah at 
337 ... 703 

M .T COHI!N S Cooks. waot 
people. bart111ders. -'Pply 2_.pm, 

----·--~--------------PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEM II 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Call for traa consultation 

Evanonga & -kends. 338·509!i 

nil! DAILY IOWAN'I 
IUIIMI!R HOURI ARE: 

llondar • F~~ 

J 
- --.--·-- • r• 

!t. 

---------} HOUSEHOLD"""'~.§§~§§~§§§§§ TUTORING 
MATH, PHYSICS, Astronomy, all 
levels. Expar-ced, competent, 
pehenL Phil, 351-4844. 

P.UC:AL ITUOI!NTS Help 
evailable for atudenta enrolled In 
22C 18 or 22C 17. Woll uslslln 
pseudocode davaloprnent, 
program imptementatoon, and 
debugging 337-51178. waakdlys, 
Dean. 

!.!~~~ngrOM-~ Dl Cl 
chaJt, rocker, two and ..... 
colt• tabla onoman ll!Q 
338-7373 

~0:!~.~~1~,~~., 111 Comnu 
~~:·r':~f.':'t!:.t~ ~. 11 am deadline fc 
and heater $35 3J8.1S'n. r· ~ 
MOVING SALE Matlr .. ii;:), 1--------------·1 -

TAMPA, Fla. (AP)-The death of The elder Starr was struck by a 
RaqUtriS beehalor's degree or an 
equrvalant combrnetoon ot 
aducat•on and expauanca, woth 
axperoenc. In data collecuon and 
~n~tyaia. onc:lud"''J hnowledu- of 
Wylbur end SPSS..X or SAS 
Oalarable quallhCIIIOIII include 
experience with pertonal 
cocnputera and O-Oaaa Ill 

NOW HIRING part tome 
buspersonalnd dls11*1Shtl$ 
Apply on person 2-4Pf'l Monday· 
Thursday Iowa Rover PO*tr 
Company EOE ..;..Oid_C_;;a.:;..ptt..;..oi_Ce_nlll_r ____ TYPING 

IUIDIIJV!A needed 

WANT TO earn .arne extra cash • 
AIM m1n wanll 10 tum to spaak 
DaniSh. Do you know the 
language? Could you be a tutor? It 
10, pleiiB call 6<13-5631, evanlngt. 

headboerd s1o,~ampa• ... ··! STORAGE A•' 
tablas $5. computer dllll 1 ~ 
dr-rs $20 354-7184 

Bret Starr, 24-year-old son of NFL foul smell. He spotted a body on 
Hall-of-Farner Bart Starr, was the dining room floor when he 
ruled accidental due to cocaine peered through a window. He 
today. couldn't get inside and summoned 

-rhe official ruling from the rnedi- a deputy. It took medical officials 
cal examiner is cardiac arithmia several hours to make a positive 
due to acute cocaine indulgence, • identification. 

Bagonnong 1nnual 1111ry rete 
$20.2!i~ Excallant employee 
benahl package provoclad 

said Hillsborough Sheriffs spokes· The elder Starr, a Pro Football SEND RESUME TO 

man Jack Espinosa. "It's not Hall of Fame inductee who quar· Ball)< M Kttchum. CPS 

rba ed G B P k Adrnonostrat...,. Alalstant necesaarily an overdose." te ck the reen ay ac ers towa Child Health Spec•atty Ct•nocs 

The coroner said Bret Starr died through the glory years of the w Unovars.ty Hospotal School 

'd tall J I 4 5 · h' 1960s and later returned to the Iowa Coty lA 5224~ acet en y on u y or m 1s 
rented suburban Tampa home. His team as coach, talked about his AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY/ 

AfFIRMATIVE ACTION 
body, unrecognizable due to decom- son's battle with cocaine m his EMPLOYER 

position, was found July 7 when recent book. TAKING A YEAR OFF' 

his father, apparently concerned "Unbeknownst to us, by the time Start October· Graan .. och, 
Connactocut because he had not been able to Bret graduated from high school he Working couple -k• 

contact him, went to the house. was well on his way to a cocaine rMpOns•b1• collage •o• or older 
wornan lor bve-ln pos•t•on in our 

Police said the house was locked addiction," the father wrote, home cenng tor onfant Must have 

up tiabt without the air condition· explaining the family's repeated ••penenca ""th choldren. dnver's 
.., locanst. excellent r•terencas 

ing running. efforts to get him help. Banet•llinctuda own pnvate 

"§§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§!§§!§!§§§§!§§!§!§!§' cottage on ptoperty woth bath, usa ;: of cer. rusoroabla hours, vacahon, 
board end utary 

Dl Classified& Gr"nwlch 11 a charmong rural 
suburb nghl on Long Island 
Sound, 35 monutH lrom 
Manhattan, convan•ent to 
commuter traon, churches, cultural 
1nd adueetoonal opportunotoat 
Walk to beach 01 perk' M•nomum 
commottmant one t"r 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. Contact Abbie or Andr""' Somon 

203-531-()3:>() 

PERSONAL 
CASH for marchanchst 

Ou•ck, easy, con1tdanual 

PERSONAL 

CHAIN I, 
Gilbert St P-n STEPH'I 

354·1910 Whol•ate Jewelry 

RINGS 

.... ~! S. OubtJque St 
REFill ERA TOllS and EAAAINUa, MORE 
microwaves Ia• rent. Low prices 
Free dahvary B•g Ten Rentala ADOPTION Happoly marrlld 
33741ENT. couple wllhll to adopt Infant 
.:::.;...;.:.=:..:_--------1 Fonenctally Hc:ure woth Iota ollove 
G4 YliNI!- conhdantoal l•stenlng, to g...,. Medical and legal 
lnformatoon, referral, T,W,Th expensts paod Call our attorney 
7-llptn, 33f>.31!n collect. 3111--3!i1-a181 

ABORTION SERVICE MOOING INVITATIONS. 
Eltabhshed aonc:e 1973 11-11 waeka Exceptional stlactoon. Budget to 
$1110. qualollld pat,.nt; 12·111 exlriVIgant 
-"• 1110 av•llable Pnveey of Enckson & Erickson 
doctor a ofhc:e Expenenced M1.a55111168-311e!i 
gynecologost . WOM-08-GYN 
51!i-~ or f.aoo.e.l2-a1114 PAI!I! B•ble corr•pondence 

courst. Send name, eddresa to . 
RI!IIOVI! un .. anted hair BCC 
permanently Comphmantary PO Box 18S1 
eonauliatlon Cllnoc of Electrology lowe Coty lA 5224-4 
337·11111 . 

COOK NEEDI!D lor fraternal ------------1 organ•zat•on Salary 
co"'menaurata w•lh pal 
axper,ence Call 3SI·f>ll79 and 11k 
tor Mr Scott Cord 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE MAKE $SOO or more on two w"k' ------------1 De1a11tlhng Your JOb It 

gueranteed Call MIChelle 11 
33&-C813 ASAP 

SWM 27, 6', graduate atudent, 
honaat, attr~etov , •trong 111ent 
ontelfectual typa -..~h good sensa HIRINGI Government jobs· your 
of humor -ka non$ntOkong 1,.1 $15.000- $68,000 
female, 18 to 30, lor sincere 1102-1138-1665. EXT ~0 
relatoonsl11p Piall8 wrote Was. 5~7 
South Van Buren No 3 ASSISTANT Dey Care teachers 

Nursery, two PQ5ollona Mondly
ALONI! • liNGLE? Free brochure Fnday 1 301m- 3 .30pm and 
Oat•Mat• Inc, Bo• 2328-073, 3·30pm- 5 30pm Fove year old 
Oacatur IL 1125211; 1.aODI7~7-MATI! program. Monday· Friday 3 30pm-
NICI! appear1ng advantureaome. 5.30pm Posiuons avaotallle 
and gentle SWF, 30•sh. '"k' August 1. Good Shepherd Center 
Slmolar SWM Wrote The Deily Pia- call 338-0763 

Iowan, Box JL Y·18, Room 111 ORGANIST. Start•ng S.ptembar I . 
Communocallona Center. Iowa Coty Saint Marks Unoted Mathodlll. 
;;.IA;..5::22=-•2=--------I2675 Weshongton Apply mornings , 

337·7201 . "POSTAL SI!RVICI!S 
"UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'FAX 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
·sc COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 

SI!LLAVON 
EARN EXTRA$$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7623 
Branda, ~5-2276 

IORSI 'RESUMES WORK STUDY ONLY, Unoversoty 
SEN "ANSWERING SERVICE Hosp•tal School Knowledge of 

Share YOUI SUCCea With F.rnlly .nd Friends MAIL IOXI!S I!TC. USA data entry 1nd codong end 
Graduation NlnOUOC~ 221 E. Market 1Hs1 ol Buru-l blbloography prep1rat1on helpful 

354-2113 Typong skolls 20-30wpm, tamillaroty 
- b81g tNdf IYlll.1llle roN Uflhj CQrlmfnCrmerl Wilh hbrary tel•renct WOrk 

by lhP AUM1 A!.soaMian iiC tht,..,..,.. Cenctlr. SWM, !AALY ao ·a, --s honea!. required 15 hou~ w"k, ~ ~~ 
Mon.fn. 8 ~m·S11m. ontelligent. attract•va. nonsmok•ng hour Mary Houeono. 353-al38 

a..uatiAI)' ll1'1bolsf'd will\ lhP liWonlly SNI. SWF, 24-:SS tor fnendsl11p l datong 
1-V!yf SupP1n ft - Write· The Oalty IOwan, Bow PART TIMI! strvoee 51aUon 

•-----------~~=======::-•: LJ-2088. Room t t t attandant l!xpanenca pretarred 1 i' Communocauons Cent•r, Iowa Coty Apply on parson mornonga only 
I' •t{floT.I!.l•tel•tiiSIO:' lA 522•2 1101 South Ar;e,..,da Drove 

1.1 • ::S::W:::M~27::.-,-~~-ra-c-llv-e-. -hk_BI_g_o_lf_.- HOUSEKI!I!PER to tpsl$1 family 
l l -ks attractova SWF 25-30 for woth ne .. born lnlanl Must be 

I II , \\ l•tf pou•bla relatoonshop Wrote . The nonsmoker 1nd woth own 
, Oaoly Iowan, Box JO-Ono. Room transportation f\aferencas 

1.!! •1 11• !!.I. 111 Communocat•on• Center, Iowa requored Half· lima alarling m•d· 
1•:r!\l;fj~ ..... IJt'll Coty lA 52242. July. eaq 354·6238. after llpm 

JO' ..-.. ~ ~"Ll p . r; ... "'':l'o'mrC' HELP WANTED WENDY'S 

--· EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
1 FREE BOOK If you *lnllo succeed. are 1 hard 

/ ~ (Bnng lhll ed. hmol 1) NI!I!D CAIH? .. arktr 1nd ahara our hogh 
S.turday, July 18, t0am-4pm M1ke monay Hlllng your clothes. atandl•ds. we want to talk w1th 

The Classified 
word for today is 

CMIS 
kar. a ¥ehlctelhet moue on 
whaafl; autornolllla, carnage. 

Find the car you've 
1lway. wanted 11 

the right price 
In 1he ct .. lflada. 

Shop fll$1 in lhe Cl-lfoad 
for the bam car buya. ............... 

avery day In 1111 Cillllfiads 
where v1tua and quality 

alw~ya cost lea 

Find What you need 
and sell what you don'U 

Iowa Oty Pubhc library nil! SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP you Ratantoon bonus. above 
Sook Sale offer1 top dollar for your average wages. Incentive progralfl 

spring and summer clothas No* horrng betw"n 2-4pm dilly 
~~~..':!"1" : L,o\'1~-~ Calo1omla Open at noon Call forst Apply today at 
1wu~·· orc>letosooo ,nal.s. *is/) 2203 F StrHI WENOV'S 
Ito adopt. Legal. (acrOMirorn Senor Pablol) t•ao Firat Avenue 
;;:'~~ ... ~~~:~~. e!2~~~'!. ;."!-.}ipf1~. Call 338-~~ 1140 South R•vera•de Onve 
""'"Y oo•-•· Iowa Coty 

lAY~ IIUYIEACII 
Coming OUf7 
Ouatllona? 

TUI!I., JULY 11111, I PM at 
tO S. GILBERT .,.,_,....,. ... .,,.....,_ 

,._tlrllo&allls.MTI' 
Al-l 

GAY & BISEXUAL 
MARRIED MEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 

OVI!RSEAS JORS Alao 
Cruiseshopa $10.000. S10!i,QOOJ 
year' Now Hulngl 320 plus 
L1111ngs' (1) IIO!i-887-11000 Ext 
OJ-111112. 

AIRUNES NOW HIRING Flight 
lttendanll. travel agenta. 
mec:hanrcs. cuatorner 111'\'ICe 
L stings Sal a net to $1 O!iK Entry 
'•••!.,~o_s~i~c.ll 

, Exttnsoon A-9612 

100 DETASSU!RS 
needed to pull on machona behond 
prepulled fields Up to $!i hour, 
Wot Breneh. 10*1 Coty area 
Transportation provided Apply at• 

EOE 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER(S) 

IN 
THE FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

liVE-IN choldcara NYC; lovely 
subtJrtl Warm family would loka a 
quahty nanny caragovar 10 usost 
woth boy II, got1 8 HousahOid 
management skills would help 
EKcallent ut.ry. S22l>' week plus 
other banaf1ts Opportunoty to 
travel With farNty to Maona and 
Flo!'lda. Available September I lor 
one year c:onun•tment Pta- call 
Mr1 Daryl Dunlavy 11 
814-7 4 7 -o264 

GOYEANIII!NT JOBS $18.037 to 
$811.~ linmadlate Honngl Your 
area Call (refundabtat 
1-518-15&-3811 Ext F1138 for 
Fedarel Lost 2• HRS 

aas DETAUELEAS SU 
Potent,.lto earn $8 50-10 2f>' hour 
wnh promotoona Trensportallon. 
bewtagn prov•ded No 

Trensportatlon lor atdarty awry 
other waekend. Saturday •nd 
Sunday 8am-<4pm No chauffeur's 
lane. naadad Call 3!i 1-1720 fOI' 
onta,..._ appointment 

PART TillE houltkeepong I 
malntenenca posotoon avaolable 
t.Aonda,.. Friday, 4p~pm Call 
3S1·1120 lor ontarvo...., 
appo<ntment. 

CNAs 
Now honng full tome CNAs on ell 
&holts. Contact 

Nancy Upmayer, DON 
Solon Nursong Care Canter 

1144-~9~ 

NOW HIRING expanenced 
bartenders 1nd wa•l,_l for fill 
Apply on person 3-5pm Miaque. 
211 Iowa Avenue. 

ex penance nece.uary AM PM 
shills 338-S900, lf>HIIII!i NEW AOiewrt at the botton~ of 

the cOlumn. 
IIIIIEDIATE work study open1ng 1n :::::::::;-::::::;:=:=::-:-====:=;:;::::::. 
•mmunology laboratgry Mu&t be 
aligoble lor work lludy In tall alao 
o-at laboratory procedurn 
w•th flex1ble IChedule C1ll Wendy, 
~1. extenSion 21• or D1rt1. 
3!ill-3698 

PHYSIC.-L niEAAPIST 
Halt- tome pos•t•on on home health 
agency Flexoble schaduhng 
evaolable B-ht peckaga Car 
required Vosollng Nuraa 
Astocoallon, 1 t 15 Golbert Court, 
low• Coty 337-9688 

EMT'1 
21 years old CPR carllhed . 

Contact OCA. 354·7878. 

DETASSELEAS 
Join the ().TEAM 
319--38~1 

PAID voluntHrs needed lor 
IQC:oology stud•. Earn about 
$4 00 for about an hour' a 
partoctpehon Caii33S-2!i10 

PART TIME clean•ng person lor 
coon operated laundry on Coral•olle 
31~2071 

ARE YOU GETTING PAID WHAT 
YOU'RE WORni? 

Second llrgeat MIDAS Franth•se 
•n the world Ia look•ng lor ONE 

GREAT PAY. Sal your own hours 
Llald Servoea l8lka herd-worlllng 
people to tiU pCIIIIIonl. Full or part 
lima. Must have own 
tranaportatoon. 337-11032. 

SAVE LIVES 
and *I'll p .. s the sa••ngs on to 
you' Relax and study while you 
donate ptuma We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate tor your 
time. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and MORE Please 11op by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa Coty Plasm• 
318 East Bloommgton 

3!iH701 
Hour1 10arn-5 301)m, Tu• ·Fro 

NOW niAOUGH 
I!ND OF SUMMER 

S13 FOA AU. NEW DONORS 

WANTI!D Carong student 
lnttrasted on aebbltleal or other 
carong ind1voduel to- 11 
nannoa for two charmong toddlers 
and the•r Hawkeye paren11 on 
North Carohna Room, board, 
good salary Ona year 
commotment Caii919--723-:Wll3 
evenings 

gre1t mec:han•c Our AVERAGE ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
mechlnic made $23.1100 1111 year. The Emm1 Goldman Chn•c, a 
P1ld hOIIdaya, onaul'lllc:e. denial, non-profit hNith provoder. Ia 
tr1on1ng Apply 1n per.an Mond1y, -king 1n energetic, crelhve 
July 1 1 thru Thursday, July 1• 11 ondo•ldull woth 11rong leedershop 
Modll S.rvoce Center, 111 Sturg11 and edmonostr"'ve talent to join 
Drove, Iowa Coty lA the stall Excellent communication 

akolls, axpenance wnh 
WI! NI!I!D a few good people to f•ll computenzed beookkeeplng and 
oul our crewal Wa n.ed, a b•aeu•t *Otd proc:eaaong n-ry 
peraon, sat.d parson, casluera and Cand•date must be ,.,lhng to tum 
back-hne help Hours woll be paot 111mple medoeal ptocedurea and 
tuna. woth poss•bla full tome In fall attain counseling skolls Prevoous 
Plula co:.lacl 1n ualatant reproductova health care 
manager before t lam or afttr 2pm experoenca desirable Pro-ehotea 
dally beliefs easantlal Full tome posuoon. 

Hard"'' compehtovaulary woth excellent 
Hoghway 8 West btnehts Contact: 

CoraMIIe niE EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
AEROBIC onstructors naadao 227 North Dubuque Straat 
Auditions Wednesday, July 20th. Iowa Coty lA 524-45 
8pm Aerobic Danca Stud•o S29 3t~7-2112 
South Golbert Straat For more Application deadline, 
•nformahon call 338·7063 August 5. 1988 

KIND, FUN, energetoc; per.an 
nleded to care for our thrH 
ch•ldren ages 11.3.11 end 9 months 
Full time temporary bagonnong 
•mrnadlatety As••gnmanl lasts 
through mid· Augu t Excellent 
dnvong record, own car dasfr~ble 
Ple8ll8 csll Terry, 338~ 

NOW HIRING n•ght hne cooks, 
expanence requorad Apply on 
parson 2-<4pm, Monday· Thurllday 
low1 River Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING full or part hme 
eockta•l Hrvera. Noghll and· or 
days Apply on par.an 2-4pm. 
Monday· Thursday IOWII River 
Power Company EOE 

NOW TAKING applocatoons for part 
tome http: lone crew, host&/ 
hooteuas. Apply In parson. 
8arn.10pm 
BONANZA FAMILY RI!STAURANT 

H•gh111ay 8 WBJt, Coral\11111 

SUBSTlTUTI! to work 9am-5pm 
July 25 through Auguat 5 There 
woll be lddrtlonal subbong 
338-38110. before 1 Darn. 

Jack and J•ll Nurstry 

VOICI! ol the Hawkeyes WHkly 
magat•ne -kt two part tome 
wnters and a Hc:Ond·leed 
phOtographer tor the 1988-89 
ethletoc year Experoence 
mandatory Send r11ume and 
photocopy examples of work to 

Edotor 
Vooca or the Hawkeyea 

PO Box 8~76 
Cedar R1p•ds lA ~408 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $11,0oi0-
S5t,230. Jllr. Now hlrmg Your 
area 1105-11117.fi000. extension 
R-11612 for currant Ftderal lost 

AST11MA? 
Volunteers wtth Asthma 
needed lor drug study. 
Ages 12 and up, 
nonsmoker, using 
Vanceril or Beclovent 
Inhaler dally, but not 
using oral steroids 
regularly. If female, must 
be post-menopausal or 
surgically sterile. 
Compensation provoded 
Clll Mon.-Fri. 9 lllt-4 ... 

356-1&58 
(Allergy Dfvlalon) 

Unlveralty of 
Iowa Hoapltala 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole propnetor Comblnaa 
vacatoon wolh run buyrng trops 
EstabliShed retail sou1hwas1 
jewelry and g•ft shop Ideal track 
record. After 5pm. 319·38~3052. 

COMPUTER 

r-'i;iiiri'iiiiiii_11 N!I!D TUTOR for Jr ~lgh student 

-
I In English and computer/ math 

field, both or eother 337-9825, altar 

QUI!I!NIIZ! welarbad_,'~ : r 1177 
heatar, 6-drtwer padeatai.~~tt ·------------ii:OIIi 
lloatatoon matt,.. ~ - ITOflAOI!-sTOAAOE ~ -,__I nNI 3pm. 

202 Dey Building f 
COUCH Good ondl .......,.nou.. unola from 5 'x10 ltlf 

c •oGtt,poq ~ 0..1337-3505 1-
MAnii!MATICS. 

• _.-- 22Mc001 thru' 22M 038 
31'1·2751 N STATISTICS. 

nagohabla. Call Paul,~ ,,'.:..:.---------1 iii 
FOR SALE daak· $40 1CJ1t.-- ,_ III!ADUNE tontaulfled 
stereo *•lh cablntl. ·~·· .......... 11--_..,. 
speakers- $120, fuU 111m....... ~ Ia JIUIIIIcatlen. .._, -............. ns ooe thru' 225:120 

Ill( 
I. IX 
351-1 ~ -lrlld.. CHEMISTRY·~ 001, •·013 

:::::0 c.~w 35t.ae~t2.~r81CYCII: - ....,.___ PHVSIC$- 29 011 Foot._,.,..._- 3!i1-1922 

WOAD PrQCIIIing Expenence In 
legal typ•ng, manuscripta and 
re-rch papers Can make 
etrang...,.nta to pick up and 
deliver 1145-230!i 

l!liPI!RII!NCED. accurate, wolt 
correct apalling S.lectrrc Ill wolh 
symbol bell Theses, term papers. 
rnanuacnpts. Marga DaviS. 
338-1847 

PROFESSIONAL AI!SUIIE 
WRITING 

Experts •n prepanng 
onterv- Wlnn•ng reaumea 

Pechman Protassoonal S.rvlcaa 
3!i1-6523 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 years' experience. 

IBM Corrac:tong S.laclroc 
Typewriter. 338-a996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SI!R\IICES 

1101 BROADWAY. »>-MMO 
Typing, word processing, letters. 
resumas, bookk"plng, whltavar 
you nled Also, regular and 
mocrociiHile transcriphon. 
Equipment, IBM Oosplaywt~ler. 
Fill, eff•coan~ ra110nable 

S1.0G PAGE 
Profasslonal. •• paroanced 

Fat, aceurata 
Emergenci• possible 
3!i4-1962, 8am-10pm 

WOAD PROCESSING. APA and 
legal .. penenca Fast. accurate 
and reasonable Call Rhonda. 
337""651 . 

ACCURATE. F.-ST 
7W/PAGE 

Spalhng corrections 
3!i1-4685 

SUO/ PAGE 
Spellcheckar 

Oaosywheal Pnnter 
Mastercercl' Vou 
P1ckupl Delivery 

Satosfactlon Guaranteed 
354-3224 

TYPING: Exparianeed, accu,.te, 
last Reasonable rstea• Call 
Mart-. 337·93311 

WOAD PAOCI!SSING, any length 
Fast Accurate Expa!lencad 
Jeannlt. 354-0269 

RESUME 
PAOFI!SSIONAL RESUMES. 

3115-tll!i1 
REASONABLE 

Call for appoontment 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'e KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

United Way Agency 
Day c1re homes, canters. 

preschool listings. 
occasoonal s111ers 

FRFE-OF-CHARGE to Unlvatsny 
students. faculty and stall 

M- F, 338-78114. 

PETS 

IIUST SELL I Cllfw t'-~ II<J 
aofa. rechnar, ta "lila , .. J!t'-. ,·~------ 080 

tm 

Ball offer(s). 351·20116 ) tuCIIICI- •• Tomaasonl Willi _ 
___ .-..· ·-------.''' c;aoopy cornponan11. Excellent 

""" CIQIIdiiiGn. great pnc:e' M1-1270. 

BOOKS ()'IIIIIEAIIIudent In-tad In 
...., ...,ng Iowa raquoree 

HAUNTED IIOOKSIII»....., 
1 'MoaAAt ttckll Pfaua call 

520 Wuhmg100 S3H4(J5(W) or 356-__ ~:~!11 (H) 
Usad beooka In alllllldt 
• Literature 'Cookbat>llt 
'Poetry 'Sc1enot f'ltlllo 

Open 7 dayt/""' 
FREE PAAKJNG 

31fl.337-2tllle 

'1M! OAll Y IOWAN wll 1M ,......... "-""the _, of 
..--.Augvlt5. II ::::: IIIII holldap I 1;j 

-
_______ I; 

j". ·- 33 

_RE_CO_R_DS_ MOTORCYCLE 1: 
CASH PAID f01 qualify UIIOIIIII. ).> MIUZUKI 4!iQ Many ewtru 1 ~ -------'""----1 JIZZ and blueaalbtJma, c-.. fl 1i ~700rnllal 351-a157 L81W 1tl 

BRENNEMAN SI!ED end CO's large qu1ntltlll..... .-.oe ' W• 
• PET CENTER will lrlvellf necessary RECOtio ;;; 

Tropical fosh, pata and pat COLLECTOR, 4 112 South Lie. IIOifDA l4lwk 400, beautiful bike. ~ 
aupplles. pat grooming 1500 111 337-5029 llultM Negotiable 1183-22n, ;.;; 

Avenue South 338--8501 ]! -""'ll ~It 
KI!NNEL too e•pensl,e? Petsotter MUSICAL 1111 YAIIAHA 400XS. black, 8500 t 
woll care tor your anomals When ...., "'~"ld Runs good. II-i 
you're 1way Refereneas Sara INSTRUMENT l 1550 080 338-1294 ;: 

3!i4-ll5111 · I I 1tU HON04 CM 450E Wlndshllld,l ~ 

ANTIQUES 
NEW ARRIVALS 

"Oak tabla and four chaors 
'Half size oak Icebox 

'Birdsaya dresser. $1 ~5 
'Cedar cheats at $185 

'Many morrors 
AIACONDITIONED 

Open everyday, Including Sundays 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Gilbert 

BOAT FOR SALE 
FRII!NDSHIP O'Brian windsurfer. 
like new Call3111-393-2321 after 
5pm 

CANOE. fobergless, 111'. $100. Must 
sell 353-4718, kHp tryong. 

WANTED TO BUY 

YAIIAHA Exciter 250cc, 19110 11 
~g,.t8!i00 mot. $-42!i •• 

_»_•_m._..,..,_'·-----1 ~ 
l. 'GARAGE/PARKING I~ 

--------------· • I~ 

CARVIN amphher cab•ntl "-k ...,._Heir batte7. tore. chaln, " ' 
73 elect roc p11no, ~501 olltr lnkwerld !line-up 1100. I;.;.; 
319-391-B!i04 . i ..u1 ,. 

NEW and USED PIAJQ ,_ UWASAKI 750, 1100 miiM, I~ 
J HALL KEYBOARDS fOOd condotoon Bast offer Call 

1 
•• 

1015Arthur ~ :..m=-.:::::::·..:"""=.::1"~~=•----- 1
;: 

11t1 YAIIIAHA 400 Spacial. S450 ~i 
LUDWIG anere sea, Ftndll , 1171 Honda 750 Femng, IIddie 

1 
~ 

Mualcmasler beuamp~. S.. ball end mOta $1150. 351·252& 1 --

B20 cymbal sea, 5amlon cyaobti·~ 1111 YAIWCA XS850 Spada!. ~,! 
atarld $45. 337-mr eveniiiQt . ) I• Sllllt drove. $0001 oao. 338-1 n3, 11" 

l 
.... pnl ,~ 

TV-VIDEO IIJITS!UI IQ811 Honda 33~ 
~k S 700cc. Many extru, 

--------- 3644342. St-. ;:; SONY TRINITRON moc:robllti.J'I ::.;.::..;:::...:;:;.;.::;_ _____ 1t 
13", one year old $22!i 331-n~ Ita f'OUA· year old Yamaha 185 ::,: 

*''"'* ~75 338-0068 ~ 

THI! DAILY IOWAN ..... 
Parloand lhop 

• Bua and Ship 
($10 mlnlm11m purdllllj 

_B_U_Y-IN-G-cl-as_s_r_on_g_s_a_n_d_o_the_r_g-ol-d RENT TO OWN 'MKJNQ 112 block from Burge 1• 

and 111ver STE'PH'S STAMPS • 162118 i! 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 LI!ISUAE TIME: Rantlo oo.n.lV\ • I j. 
SCOOTER/ moped Cheap, stereos. microwaves. apjlhltal TRUCK 

1 

~ 
dependable. low miles, Altar fumotura 337-9900 

1 
~ 

Q.30am. 354-11782 TV, VCR. st~reo I j. 
WOODBURN SOUND l .. llOOG! 112 ton pickup I co 
400 Hoghland COOlrt 10000 molel on rebuilt engine. oi 

338-7~7 Nlw braQI. Reworked I "-
- 1800 3!i1-002S daya, I HC 

REFRIGERATORS and Craig lA 
mocrowavas for rant Low prices. ENTERTAINMENT I!:! 
Fraa dahvery Bog Ten Rentals ,.; 
337-RENT. _______ ,. VAN I!-: 

USED FURNITURE 

__ _:..;________ IOWA SOUNO I;:: 

•-!!1!!~!!!!!!!!'!1!!!11!!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!"1 .. THE DAILY IOWAN wll be ! OJ SERVICF ---------I''" 
lEST OFFII:E 11J1V1CB publishing lhrough the end of 'Pan•as 'FunctiOn$ "Wedel "GG 1• CHfVAOLI!T van , 110,000 ! ;~ 

1111mrnar H-ltar, Augual 5. 'ReunlOnl ..., AIC, automauc, v.a. crulst 1 !::1 
318'.; E. Burlington (WHkandl and holidays Batt~r P"C" ~ C10 Korkwood Avenue 11 

-OYI ~~:'!!'moe and excepted). 337-3078 ----------1 ~ 
P=~~ C::..":~~:" ~d~-:~:1:arty musoc 

11wl ~f. AUTO SERVICE I: 
·""~ngtJrtllo MISC. FOR SALE _____ Ill 
~ 11 80S MURPHY Sound and LJghling DJ 111 

a36-tm sarvoca tor your party 351-3711 -' II 
1 _,.""" 111oy- REFRIGERATORS end 

moero111aves for rent Low pnces. LOST & FOUND J 
LASER typa&ethn~t- complete FrH delivery. Big Tan Rentals 
word procesaong Hrvocn- 2• 337·RENT 
hour rasuma sarvoc- th-- RI!D HOT bargains' Drug dealers' 
"Oe'k Top Pubh$hong• for cars, boats. planes repo'd. 
brochuraal newsletters. Zephyr Surplus. Your AreL Buyers Gurde 
Copies, 124 East Wohlngton, (1)80!i-687-6000 Ext. S-91112. 

:::35:.:1...:·3::.f>OO~-------- I FLOOR loom. 4- harnes., 36' woda, 
QUALITY WOAD PROCESSING Le Clare. 354-1101~ 

10 FREE COPIES With any order 

'FrH Parkong 
'Fraa Resume Consultation 
'Same Day S.rvoce 
'APA' Lagsl Medical 
'Grant A;>phcauonsr Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7822 7am-5pm M - F 

626-25119, anyume 

EXCELLENCE GUAAANTI!I!D 

ON CAMPUS *Ord prOC8$Sing 
Any length. style, t1me Jennifer 
338-3394 

LAAGI! woodbtJming stove and 
popes Aor-tlght, awcallant 
condition. $3!i0. 3S4-3659. 

MICROWAVE' $-45, 13' Color TV 
$70, mountam boke $8!i, 10 speed 
bike $35. Pat 335-2462 or 337-7064, 
11ter 4pm 

SMITII- CORONA XD8000 
electronic typewnter Computer 
compltoble. Hardly used 35 Hl177 

USED CLOTHING 

FOUNDI On South Johnson Btad'l 
cat tan Ilea collar 3!i 1·5034 

OUR CAT IS MISSING I 
PLEASE HELP US' 

Large ( 1~1 5 lbs) black and whlll 
male cat. Mad•~>m length haor. 
Anliwers to t11e name at "Husky • , 
Lost around the corner ot Cllurcll 
and North Dodge REWARD lot 
ssfe return. IF FOUND. PLEASE 
CALL 337·7393 0t 338-5268 

TICKETS 

MIKI! McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

i 1;, 
~~ " .. ,; 

.<:.,..J ~ 
:~ 

hal moved to 11149 Waterfront 
Dnve ·~ tn 

41 

I l;:j 
IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 1 r~ 

3!i1·7130 

oiOHN ZIIIIIEAIIAN I~ 
AUTO AI!PAIR I"'! 
"Audo 't.Aazda ~~ 

"Volkswagen 'Porsche ~ 
Fltlory· trained apacoallsl ,, 

OVERSEAS studantlnttmttd on 
realty aeeong Iowa raquorw 
AAGBRAIIIcket Pielll call 
~05(W) or 356-2781(H) 

RECREATION 

1510 112 Wollowcreek Dnva 0 
1 'I "Towong aveolable 

111 

~-----~~~~1~~~-----JI~ 
I~ 

Dally Iowan 
335-5784 

Feeing -.Aid? Gull? 
Wll lalldng help? 

The Shoe Doctor 
105 East Burlington 
337·:.>•7S, 337·?19~ 

• College (1()()().1400), 
Washington (1100· 
1200), ~scatine 
( 1 00().1200), 
Fairview, Pearl 

CONVENIENT 11ora clerk/ CB.!lhter 
Full or part 11me Start above 
minimum wage Four pay raosaa on 
hrst year. Hours midnight to 7am 
Apply to Mrs Ooedkan. MuSiang 
Market. Solon or Ms. Voss. 933 
South Clinton, Iowa Coty. 

APPLE' II C Computer for sale Call 1-----------
~1162 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South R•verslda Drive. for good 
used clolh•ng. small kitchen items, 
etc. Open avery day, 8 ~5-5 00. 
331-3-418 

~UTO PARTS 1~ 
LIVE bait, bear. lode, anackl. ;-------------- 1 .... 
friable. golf dlaca Funcr•t Wtll IJAmAY Sale. New E•ld• I $1 

TUII., JULY tt, I p111 
320 1!. COLLEGE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

\. ..,_.....,. 0., ,_ •• !-., .... ___ _,_ 

DI!TASSELUNG 
Potenllalto earn $5 1!if hour or 
mort, up to $10 with promotoons 
and bonuses Ca.ll 335-4.93 
between 1 and Spm. otherwise 
leave .._age 

• Oakwood Village, 
Coralville 

COMPUTER DUST COVERS 
I '2 PRICE 

IBM, Apple, Mcintosh 
Commodore and Epson Pnntar 

The Electronica Cave 
Eastdale Plaza Shopp•ng Center 

lowe Coty. Iowa 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

CN.
~~~~~~~~~~~~!_ The Iowa Coty Care Center oa 

takmg apphcatoons for certolotd 
nursong aSI•atants Part t•mt PM 
poeotoons avaliable. Student nursas 
may be Wll•ed for cartolocauon 
Apply on parson, 3585 Rochester 
Avenue 

• 20th Ave. (700. 
800), 8th St. (1900), 
Coralville 

Apply: 

NEEDED lmmed•alely, dependable 
people wolh mediCal background 
to work on racaptoon and 
phlebotomy. Full tome and part 
l•ma pos•ltons av11lable Apply In 
paoaon to lo*a Coty Pllsma Center, 
318 East BIOom•ngton EOE. FOR SALE, Lead1ng Edge 

computer .. lth hard drive and 
Epaon printer. Proced to &ell vary 
qu•ckly. Call354-2810 

PUBUSHI!R'S WARNING 
The Daily Iowan reeommends that 
you lnvastog;ate .wry pha&e of 

I investment opportunities Wa 
suggest you consult your own 
attorney or ask lor 1 lraa 
pamphlet and advice from the 
Attorney General's Consumer 
Protactoon DoYIS•on. lloovar Bldg • 
0.. Moonea. lA 503111 Phone 
51~?81-S926 

ERRORS 
When an ldvartosamant conta•ns 
an error whoch os not the fault of 
the edvart•sar, lhe habrhty of The 
Darly Iowan shall not ucaed 
supplyong a correction letter end 
a correct lnsartlon for the apace 
occupoas by the Incorrect rfem, 
not the entire advertosemant. No 
reaponslbihty II uaumed lor more 
than one Incorrect onsertoon of 
any edvartJsement II corractoon 
..,., be publiShed in 1 IUb&aquant 
issue provid•ng the advartostr 
reports the error or omissiOn on 
the d1y thalli occurs, 

ICARI! group tor famoly ' friends of 
people woth AIDS/ARC 
Wednesdays. 7pm. Old Brick, 26 
Eut Market Street 

J,STAOLOOY, Numerology, 
TIIOI·Raadlngtand ChMrtS (all 
thrH together) Call Trtcy, 
JM-9213 

GHOSTWRITl!R. When you know 
WHAT lo say but not HOW For 
help, ca/1338-1572 Phone hours r J 
llal'flo10pm every day 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAP! ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Clllle Line 

»WOOO (28 hours) 

COUNSELING .UIOCIATEI 
Prof111ional Stall 

Slldong Scale 
338-3871 

Hours by appointment 

THE IHIATIU CliNIC 
Strlll reducloon. 

drug.fr" paon relief, relaxetoon, 
general health improvement 

3111 North Dodge 
331-4300 

WAlliNG and PEDICURES 
Red 1 World Too 

2• 112 South Clinton 
338-41111~ 

··; MI!DICAP PHAAIIIACY 

o~M~li1II~Piarl•I~II~'I,I!'L __ j In Coralv•lle Where rt costs lass to 
Wt are here to help I k"P healthy 354~ 

FREE PREGNANCY TESnNG WAIHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
conlldendal counseling Ulundrontlll. dry ciHning 

Wak-ln 9am tpm MWF f'~d~~~ 
or ca• 35t.a556 354-5107 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
United Federal Savongs Big CONCERNI!D? Worrtad? Don't go 

Sua 210 Iowa erty 11 alone Birthrtgllt, an emergency 
pregnancy strvlce. Conlodanlill. 

MAl. TAYLOR, palm arid card 
reader Tells pal, pr-nt, tutu,._ 

caring, tree tasting 336-llllll!i. 
1.eDO+II-LOVE(~I 

Moved to new location. Call for THE Cllllll CENTER offers 
•!!J~~~~33a-~6-43~!_7 ____ ,1ntormatlon and referrals, short 
;;; term COUntllling, IUiCida 

FREE PfiEGNANCY TESTING prevention, TOO manage relay for 
No appointment needed. the duf, and excellent voluntaer 

Walk In hours . Monday through opportunoh" Call 3S1-01.0, 
Friday. 10.00am-1 :OOpm anytime 
Emma Goldman Clin•c 

227 N Dubuque St TAAOT and other metaphysical 
337·21 t 1 11110ns and reedings by Jan GauL ____ ..;..;.;...;....;_ _____ , experienCed rnatructor. Call 

AUDRTED COLORS 3!i1-a511 
BALLOON COMPANY 

/.. ., 

Thfl D•lly /ow•n 
Circulation 
Department 
335·5783 

I 

NOW TAKING apphcatoon for 
persons to waot llbles •n local 
tavern Apply In person 
9 :lOam-1 I :lOam, Monday- Friday 

MUMM'S SALOON 
21 Wast Benton 

NOW HIRING bartenders, full or 
part time nights Apply In peraon 
2-4pm Monday· Thursday Iowa 
River Power Cornp1ny. EOE. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

HESSIAN I!LI!CTRONICS 
Service for audoo. video, car. 
stereo 1nd P A Clost to campus 
Authonzed warrenty for over 20 

SERVICEMASTER, the ondu•lry brands. Fut, efhcoent. rtasonlble 
l•adar on cOtnrnerclal and rat&~. 

DETASSELING 
lndustroal cleaning '' horong for the .01 South Gilbert StrHI 
posotiOn of othca cleaner. 351 -5290 
Approximately 15-30 hours per MWF. 9am-f>pm. T.TH. 10am~m ; 
w"k. Raoses baled on marot Ideal Sat 10am-11:30am 

Eam up to $8.00 an hour plus bonuses 
Rides provided 

lor student or sam•·retored 1--......;=--------
Immediate openings on supervised crew 

No experience necessary 

354-8105 

parsons PrOtnollon to 1 lleld 
supervosor pos11bla lor a &harp, 
eonsc•entoous rndovodual Apply on 
parson 3 .30- 5 30pm 

SERVICEMASTER 
171• 5th Strllt 

Coralvolla lA 52241 
354-NEAT 

Advertising Internships 

The Daily Iowan 
has openings for student sales reps in the display 
advertising department. Learn newspaper 
advertising sales as you service accounts on a 
commission basis. Must have car & be registered 
for at least six semester hours. Minimum of 20 
work hours per week required. 
To apply send cover letter, resume, & references (2 
work, 2 personal) by July 14 to: 
Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Ds/ly Iowan 
201 Communications Center 
Iowa City lA 52242 

2'12C 
Copies 

AuiO-Itd, Ill l 11, wtorte. tot bond 
AI PlrtJC•palong loeai!Onl 

Open 24 Hours 
July 11-17 

kinko•s® 
the copy center 

0..111 coplaL Grul people. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 IOIITII CUII1II 

(Across from the Pantacrast) 

331·COPY (2679). 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWA1TI!A CO. 
no* hq two locations 

1018 Ronalda and Eastdale Pfaz.L 
Large stlectoon Df new end 
used manual 1nd electric 

typawntatll and desks 
Oarwon, woth over 38 years 

expanenca, can give The Dally Iowan .. an EOIM elllployer. 

..:~·Qow~~n~J~ow~n~ln~l~h~e~~~n~II-M~e~II~·...;_~N~I!-1!-D~M--U-SI-C-7-W-ad--d-ln_g_~ __ o_l_st_,~ \~'~....:~!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!~ '3~1-G804" cllllic.l or popular Call Bath, ' ,. .J 
"BIItoon detl\lerllt 1111<1 Garry- OUII' ~2043 , 

' 

tat, aconomocal sarvoca 
337-511711 

THE DEADLINE for cl111illad 
edverttalngls 11am, - -n.lno 
day prior to publlcedon. 

-----1YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
WHO DOES IT? GARAGE SALE 
COMPACT refngarators only $24/ MOVING SALE· household goods. 
summer Mocrowaves only $30. furniture, power tools. clothes. 
Fr" dahvary. Bog Ten Rentals. Inc. btk81. miscelt.naoua. Saturday
.::33:..7_-R..;.E..;.N_T..;.'--------I Sunday, July 16- 17, 10-5pm. 28 

GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE North Governor. 

"Sawing for avery need" GARAGE SALE Seturday, July 16, 
Woth or Without patterens 11-11 am. 15 North Lucas 

Selling silks 
Alterations 
6:>6-2.22 

CHIPPER'S T11lor Shop, man·s 
and women's alterations 
128 112 Fast Washongton Straat 
Dial 3!i 1-I 2211 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
COMPACT refrljj&rators only $24.' 

MODI!L portfohos, on location and summer Microwaves only $30 
studoo $295 (color or B& W) Frat dshvary Big Ten Rentals, Inc. 

Thomas Studio 337-RENT 
351-3317 

by appoontment IOOKCAIE. S1911!i, ~-drewer 
---.;;.:..=.;;....;....;..;....;.. ___ chest, $4995; tabla- desk, $34 115, 
EXPERIENCED care-taker looking lova ... t. $1411.95, lutons. $811.11!i. 
fo• long term house-ail mattresses. $8911!i, chaors. SH.II!i. 
Referencaa. 338~2611. lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 

WOODIIUAN SOUND SERVICE FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
still and services TV, VCR, atereo, Open llam-5 15pm avery day. 

auto sound and commercial sound USED vacuum cleaners. 
salat and service <100 Hoghland reasonably priced 
Court, 338-7~7 BRANDY'S VACUUM. 

WANTED Slwlng All format wur 351·1453 
- bridal, bridesmaid, ate 30 years COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
awparoenca 338-04•6 after Spm Wednesday evenong 11111 your 

STUOI!NTHI!ALni unwanted •terns 3!i1~8. 

PRI!SCAIPTIONS? HOUSEWOAKSI 
Have your doctor call It on. Select used home fumoshongs 

low pncas- we datovar FREI! Reasonable prleas Specoahzong ln 
UPS functiOnal clean poacas Sotaa. 

FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE beda, tabltl, chairs, poll, pans. 
Six blockS from Clinton St dorms this 1nd that Accepting ,_ 
CENTRAL AEXALL PHARMACY consignments Wt'll pock up/ 

Dodge II Davenport deliver/ still Open atternoona. 

-

____ 338_·_30_7_e ____ 8011 Hollywood Boulevard, next to 
Fleatway, unda1 the VFW sign 
338-'1357 INSTRUCTION 

SCUBA lessons PAOI open watar 
certolocatlon on four daya Collage 
crad•t available Florida trips 
avaolable Call 1-686-211411 

POPULAR plano. jazz, ImproviSing. 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

101~ ARTHUR, 338_.500 

"nil! STUDENT'S Guida 
to Calculus" 

'S•mpler explanat•ona 
In plain Englo&h 

"All bagiMing COUflll 
Iowa Book • Supply 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Classical - Suzuki - Rhythm 

Richard Stratton 
3S1-0932 avanlngs. 

Overlook Road. Coralvoloa !AI. !'f.tt._ u low 11 $24.11!i Mr. w 
:3:.51:.:-3::7..;1.::6·:,_ _____ --"7 FB•I'I Auto Parta 11147 Waterfront v• 

) 338-2523 ,.:..: 
HUCK FINN 1.,.. 

CANOE RENTAL ,rARnA AND ALTERNATOR I;;~ 
$151 Oly 

4 ~ECtAL• Ulet•ma warranty AI ... 
$31 Shunte Fit low 11 $2411!i Mr. Boll's Auto Parts ! ~ 

Group Rata 31~2GM f 841 Waterfront Oro••- 338-2523 :-' 
Cedar \/allay ..=.. I~ 

At the eo~:~~!~::!. 8etclo 
1 ~UTO DOMESTIC I~ 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET t.~ 
1nd chooH your Ice crnm 1•111 lAilT 10 buy ulldl wrecked cara/ s 

from our large menu. ~ '1!211-Ca7t (toll trae) I~ 35Hl871 
1

_ 

~TODAY! Sell your foreign or at 

MASSAGE ~t·c auto lut and euy 1.-, 
"tltWoocl t.Aotors. 354-4-445 P', 

----------4 ~COAYI!TTI!,sem~ 1~ 
TDUCH Is a basic -lty of Ide ~bit. two- tone, custom· S 
CaN now: • r- windows, Bolt sound, many C 

TRANQUILITY ~UU81 $11,7!i0 f1rm . R 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 1 ~1-3324 0 

337-898C !Ita. CHI!VI!TTt a..ooo mllel. I!: 
THEAAPEUTIC ma111ge by I ~hback, 41peed, runs Fil 
cat11fled maueu11 wnh ltvt ynra ctlltnt $1800 353-4491 rc 
experience. Shoatsu, Swtdlllll l25. [t7l l'llfTO Runs good. lottie rua~ 1~ Refle•ology/ $15. Women only. ~~: 4-tpetd. 17001 negotiable F• 

~ '"""763 1~ 
Jl1 NOVA. Well maintained Runal ~ 
11tct. Bast oftar. Nick, 335-9223 a MIND/BODY 
331-7583. I.;;_; 

YOGA-III!DIT A TION auppliBI ~CHEVY Monza, many moles, I!:'.] 
Madlcone ruga. crystals, t.~ retilble. runs well $850/ I;;:: 
gartlllonas, ceramomal fluln. ~ Pat 335-2482 or 337-70114, I;::;: 
tapas 3!i4-6391. ,..,~ ,,_ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTIII ) ~ FORD Eacort. GOOd I~ 
13th year E•perlenced lnstrucbOn ~llforl $12001 OBO 354-5732. I= 

Start1ng roow. [ltr 5prn 1-
y oga woth Barbara Welch I ;:;. 
Madotahon wolh Tobetan ~FORD Granada ~. ~~ 

BuddhiSt t.Aonk 1
11 
~'lo.~ rult, runs good I;: 

-
__ 'n_f_ar_m_at-:lon:-::::3M-:il7fT,J !- ; r»i"" 2-door. Low :t:: 

1~6y~f~ ~ utomatle $2200'1::::= MOVINGl,J "' .• · . •har8pm. 
t-- IIANADA 11-cylrnder. Runs I:; 

D•D MOVING SE'AVIt!l 1 1 ~~ 11100. Alter Bprn, I.-
PHON! 3JI·:Jt01 •·r I 22. I.!S 

RENT a Rydar Truck, one way or 
local Ask about student discount 
We aall peckong bo~ll. IIC Stop 
at 

Aero Rental 
227 Kirkwood ~ 

338-9711 I _ _....;;____ 

NI!IED HI!LP MQVINQ? 
The Packaging Store will pickup, 
pickage and ship anything 
354-0363, 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa Coty , 

I WIU HELP MOVE YOU and 
supply the truck $25/ load 
Offering two people movlf!g 
usostlnea, $-45 An'/ day ol the 
-k Scnecruteln 111vance John 
~1ro ~ 

PIIOFf&SIONAl moving, 
appllanc., $-45 load, 11(1111 hallkng, 
odd jobl. ~2528 

TO Ill 
~I or bring Ia Tile Dally lolqft, Cc:: 
~:_,omonow· c:otumro 11 3 p m t
"'"'• wol not ba published mora t :: 

ICCifll8d Notlet Of polrtiCII -
~flllld aludanl Qfoupt Plaaae I= 

vent -------1 
~r 
~ay, date, time __ ____, 

~tlon 

~tact persorv'phone _. 
I 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------



..., ___ -
- - - -

tiOUSEIIOLD~!.§~~~~§§§§~~§§'§§§'§§§'§§§'§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ ~-----

~~~:=~ Dl Classified& :::-:n 
138-7373 ;,. • .... -- ......... -

::,:,~,~~c;1~~~,,_ 111 Communications Center · 335-5784 ~--- ··-- ...... , 
~~~~r:~g~~~:~~' '· 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 1:= - J 

1nd heater S35 336-131C~ L'-::=========r=========:=-;=========::J::========= I• ~ I• IIIOVINO IAL! Malll .. ~ r· ... --------1---------' I:= (1] t "1111 

~=1'~~~,::·,~~·i,STORAGE AUTO DOMESTIC !ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT li .... 
QUEENSIZ£ Wllterbed ~ r t 1177 FORD l TO 400, er.colleo>t wANTED 
neater, 6-drfter ~~I!, __________ condition GIM! roed car $1100 -----------

lloatetion manr .. ~ 5TORAOE..STDAAOI: 1 ;354-;:..;..;.7003=.;_------- THREE ,_..,....,.. 111 live 

bedtocm ~ 10 "'-c:a.rnpua. Still plus 1.'5 utllilaa 
COUCH Good cond•taoo~~rq ........,lhoUMuntts from s·.to 
negoheble. Call Peul. k~~~ ~ Dtel337-35011 

1171 FOfiO, T ~rd 8-aulO, fuM 
opllon, AIC, 80,000 mr les. $1700 
S$a-5224 

FOR SALE desk· ~. ~~ l TllliiiADLINE lot clnslllecl 
1tereo woth cabinet, ....,... It t1e101, - WOtklntJ 1M4 CHFiROLET o-ne 
tpeeker,. $120 fuU .... ~ I ..... 10 pvbi!Qtlon. 46.000 mil• Hatchback $1850 
:!s":o~ Call 351 .. 1~! 351·1651, alter 7pm 

\ DILJ 1172 SKYLARK V-4 Automabc:. air, 
j.,-1--- ••Cifleflt condition, 78,000 $2000( 

sola 080. I·S57·7730 after 5pm 
Besi' ofie;(t)_ MCINQ Tomealnl wolh 1-----------

~ components E.xceflefll 
~ ~;grwtpr•ce'351-1270 

OWfiiSUI student onterested In 
~.IW!Y...,g Iowa ·~ulr• 

HAUNTED 8001t.!iii;' I T IIAG8fW tieltet. Pleue cell 
520 WIShi~ ~or 35&-2781(H) 

BOOKS 
Tit! DAILY IOWAN ofleft 

... I'll end Sho9 
• tkll enct Sloop 

(flO ,..,._um purcheee) 

M'F. 354-1871 

CHRISTIAN ..0 male to there 
llpll1nwlt on _, llde, S 142 plue 
ub!otia 336-8513. 33$-1171 . 

AUGUST I o.wn bedroom on three 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

bedroom houtle Sf25 piUs ut•lrtt8L -C-OW--.-CT-_....__---~-----... -... - ... -
Used books In Ill~ 
'Literature·~ 
'Poetry 'Scoence Ftct~t~a 

Open 7 do~._ 
FREE PARKIIIG 
319-337-2M __ _;,;.;...;.;;.;..;;;.;;.;....,""-

AUTO FOREIGN Cioseln ....,., _, 337~11 .. ·-·-·""• --, .... , 
-----------1 summer. Mocrowa- only &30 
1110 VOLVO GT Coupe,.._.__., FDIAU! grad preferred lO lhere F-delivery Bog T• Renlefs. Inc.. 

-.,._... soacoous two bedroom o.wn room, 337-AE.NT. 
a-drive, atereo, aunrool, ettoys, !!!~~'I..'"rnlahed eper1ment Catl ;;.TH::.:R:...:r~•.:..;a•,:__ ..... -

00111
--.-... ---ln-...._....-

RECORDS 
excoflent condouon. UOOOI 080. ~ "'"' ...,... ..,._ ,._.. 
337-5283 paid Oulel r~ arM lOll or 

MOTORCYCLE MALl. two bedroom, F'•lo PIKe 111 fPICII, prr•a~j Available o\llglltC 1 
HONDA 1111 CIVIC Automatic, Corelvolle. $115 plus 1::1 ut•litoee Ad no 171 l(l)'ltone Propeny 

CASH PAID lor qualoty11110-.....:lr, ---------- :C:;C: ~~~ cond~oon 11011. 515-673-<4221 0< 515-673-<474-4 ::. .... =,..::!geo~mer=n:::1:...:3311-4211===:.---
1au and blu• albums,~ P1 ,..IUZIIIU 450. Many extru. ..:._...;,;._,;...;_..:.:....... ______ :.;1rom.:....;..:5::.pm...;...:.7::.P"'::;_______ LARGI DNf bedroom.,_, peld 
1nd CO'a Large quanbt-~\: OrtiW 700 mrlet. 351-4157 . Leave 1112 TOYOTA Cella~ OT. IOWA- llt.INOIS. l.,..le, l'fiQt older horne No pall 
Nill travel II neceuery R~ 11 . .-atl' Wondertul condition. New Urea. nonsmoker, own ,_.,, only $1501 A .. oiebJe .twgull 1 Ad no 1110 
:;OLLECTOR, 4 I '2 Soulh Li1o llOI10A H.wlo 400, beautiful boke. eothllust. AIC. cruoN, hit, PB. PS month Pam 351 ·23-45 or 33$-7311 ICB)'II- Pooperty MINgen*\1 
J37·5029 ...,. •llegotoable. 883-2277, S5900I 080 337-MU ~ 

~ -., 1110 TOYOTA Corotta,i>-speed. IEVILLE Apert"*'tt Mate to 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

1 

1tt1 YAIWIA 400XS, bleck, 8500 
..., Wlnd¥11tld Runs gOOd, 

2-door 6S,OOO mUN. E.xcallenllll. ahlre twO bedroom woth graduate 
$3200 31Q.351-3886 momtngs, atudent HIW, o\IC p8ld $187.50 

C4MI'US DOWtfTOWN 
AF'ARTMI!HTS. 

- 080 336-1204 

M-S. Anytome Sunday August I , 337-5714 

AUGUST· December Own room •n 

Close on, large end cteen Many 
amenn,.. Available 111rnlahed 01 
unrurlloahed lor summer and or 
lalt A n~ Jl'ate 10 IIYe WocMI 
ep1rt,_t •"aotaole tor v-•ng 
337-71211 

tla HOfiiDA CM 450E. WlndSh.d, 
DKI<..t. New bette')', lire, chain, 
bllbt...:ttuna-op . $1100 

1110 AUOI 50005. dleJel Fully hop, spacious two bedroom CIA, 
loaded, ••celleflt condotiOII. $2400 tsunclry, declc 354«i85 

:ARVIN ampilfoer cabinet,~· 
'3 electric plano. $450! ofltr C. 
119-391-8504 

NEW and USED PIJ.NOs
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

OISArthur ~ 

SlN271. 

tlaiAWASAICI 750, 8100 mde~, 
fOOd condotoon Beat olfer Call 
S»t230, ..-nongs. 

1111 YAMfoHA 400 Spec11i $450 
UOWIO anara $60, Fender - l 1t71 HGndl750 Feirlng, saddle 
4ustcmaster beu amp ~.s._' IIIII' and morw $850 351-25211 

i20 c:ymbel $60, Simson~ , t1t1 YAIIAHA XS850 Specoal. 
tend $45, 337-22117 ...,~ngs 511111 dn.,., $8001 OBO. 338-1723, 

,-.epm 

N1ck, 335-9223 or 338-7!>83 

11111.UB Turbo Excellent 
condtllon. Low mot.ge $4200 
337·1<472, da)'l. 354-8311, -·ng• 
and wwl<ends 

1111 2toz sn- Nt!W Eagle 11,.._ 
71,000 easy hoghway mllee. 
Excellent condotoon. 338-5488 

1177 SUBARU Ol, FWO, ~. 
llnle rust, Yery IMpendeble around 
town car. $675 351·5465 

rY·VIDEO • i1IUST SELl' 11186 Honda 1t74 VOLVO, o4- door, good 
NiultNwk s 700cc. • Many extr•. running condrt•on 111001 080 
~2. Steve 338-1467, 

ONY TRINITRON mocr~ 1Y II 1171 DATSUN 510 4-dOQr, 
3", one year old $225 338-l))l • 1 tea FOUA- y.~r old Yem1h1 185 eutomltlc. err. 1800 338-43117, 

FUIAU to 11\ere two bedroom 
epartment Avaolable August 1. FALl. 
~69. 338-3526 Eftoc:oency .,._ta C1o1e 111. I 
OWN ROOM lhata noce houte South Joh- Fumoahed H.W 
nonsmo-. Prot--.r gr~ete paid. A'C oltslreet perfung S2lft. 
preferred Cloee Stt5 ptus $2951 month 331-1306 
utohtles 354-2504 STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 

NOHSMOICINO female needs lmn>edoate a«upanc:y 
roommate lor tall Call collect 337-3103 
319-23&-2673, Marte 

FALL ONLY, VERY ClOSE. 
furnlthed, large toouae, wre woth 
two $15o- $1 70 utoht,.. 11\Cluded 
Everungs 351·10116, Lyn 

ROOM FOR RENT 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 

_;.oo~.:..;mi:::leJ~$4~7..:5~~~.::~~~----i~ba..;;.l;.;o.:..;re~<4~pm~----------
YAMAHA Exc1ter 250cc, 1980 ------------

THE DAILY IOWAN Olltra fll.lnl grill. II500 mila 5425 $115. 1877 HOnda Accord, body 

Summer& Fall 
Studloa & 

2 Bdrm. Townhou ... 
Pert> and Sloop $le32, -lngs great Needs worll 338-5512, 

• 7pm-Bpm 

Bua end llllop i ·~IDA CLASSIC 11186 Volvo PtfiOO.S 

'-
_<_•1_0_m_l-nl_m_u"'_pu_ldl_•uJ __ 1, 

1 

. ......... GEJPARKING Rltltored ; ••cellent condotoon. 

lENT TO OWN 
:!SURE TIME: Rent to awn,l'll, ' 
!Ieos. mocrowaves, apploa~ t 
moture. 337-9900 

TV, VCR, ater.o 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Coon 

338-7547 

, , .:cS-4_200...;,;.·..;338-38...;,;.,;.;.;6;...7;...' tve:...;..;;.n..;l;...ng::.;s:;,.. __ 

PAMJIIQ 112 block lrom Burge 
1 ... 2789 

TRUCK 
1 .. 110001! 112 lon pickup 
10000 molel on rebuoll engine. 
,.., brakel. Reworlted 
~on $900 351.()326 daYI. 
()log 

1812 RENAULT LeCar .... peed. 
sunroof, 49,000 mllu E•Ciflentl 
$1000. 338-7473 

1171 HONDA Civic. Rebuilt engone, 
good car. $800 337-7757, 
IYenlngs 

1110 SCIROCCO ~speed. good 
cond111011. AMIFM caaetle. Best 
offer. 351-o288 

HONDA CIVIC 1500Xl, ~speed 
Mileage 61,000 Very good 
oondlllon. Telephone: 338-6723 

FALL LeASING, halt block tram 
Currter Mocrowrte, rerrlgerllOt, 
AJC, sonk on uch room. WID In 
building. Ad No 4 351-4037. 

FURNISHED rooms avaolable 
lmmecsoatety Close to cempus. 
$165- $330, plus utlhtiel Call 
354-7092 

ROOM on an aper1ment CIOH In, 
share beth and k•tchen 35+ 17>18 

EIGHT blocks from l'entecreat All 
u~hhu pa1d Laundry lecihbw 
Share cooking end bath lecthtiea. 
Ad no. 35 ICeyatone Property 
Management. ~'OS. 

FOUR BLOCKS lrom campus. All 

E.l1joy our Clubhouee, 
E•erciee Room, 

Olympic Pool, Slunae, 
T ennll Cour18. 
On Busl 

OPEN: 
Dati~ t-7 
Sat 1o-5 
Sun. 12·5 

Stop by or calf 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337·3103 ......... __ 

utilltoes peod Shere kttchen, bath OIIE BEDROOM ·~rtmenl, 
$175 Ad No 182 1Ceyst011e ..,.._ 

• 
• 
• 

LOCA,_ 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 

TWO 8EDfi()OIIII epennwnt. 1500 
5111 Streel. Coni• lie 8ualrne, "-\or 
- 1360 351-41» 

FALL RENTALS 8melhong larva' 
bedfoom ~ aide. K'W paid. 
A.'C, diShwutw, W'D parl<m9. ~ 
In front ot cloot . .,..,...,.. to 
Hotp•tall and Law lkhoOl 
~114 

FALL RENTALS Pock I dele In 
August to tnoYe"' Til'" 
bedr-Sovth Dodge, H.'W 
pllld, W'D. A.'C. Cllahwuhar. 
parkong Bue 1n front ot door 
338-4774 

Now leuing lor !ell- lerge 1\110 
bedr-. Ollh,..eshet. oentrat aor, 
~ienl Oetcreat IOCetoon. on 
busl1ne, laUndry, Offat,..t perking 
gn QriU $385 361-()441, 

ONE BEDROOM 920 Hudson. 
$3~ month, all ulllot,.. pete~ . 
Avaolable immed~ely :I.U-o211 , 

ON! 81£011001111 $285o' month plus 
utdltlt1. A•&llabte July I Ou..._ 

ciOH '" 338-1141 
OFFI!IIING 24-foot rental truck 
and three mCMO,. lor local family 
mOYing S210 

John. IIII3-27D3 

fCONO APAATIIIENJI Coralville, 
one bedroom. ••••table now $26SI 
month 361 2114, 361~1211 

EFFICIENCY ap1rtment lor quiet 
nonsmo•er Shtre kotchen and 
bell'! Cloee In ~ month. 
utilitieS Included 33&-e03f> 

IOWA ILLINOIS MANOR 
!loGS f.aal lut1!ngtool 

'"Leatng now lor leU' .. 

Lu•ory lhtN bedroom ep~~rt.-ts 
thrw blocks ltom downtown ancJ 
campua, IMtu~~ng MocrO"Navea. 
dishwaal>ers. two beths, deck, 
hNII w1ter pllld, on bU&hne 

351-0«1 

. -

APARTMEIIT 
FOR REIT 

Cl.OSI! TO CAIIII'VS fumiahed 
-· two and #>tee bedroonw 
A&lgu5t 1 a.-. no pea, -
afY1treel petll"''J 331-3110 

FALL 
OPENINGS I 

TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK 

.,._ __ _ ---..---,..... ........., e...lll/0 e.. .. .._ 
$575 

MANV1LLE TERRACE ------..-.--~CiloloiN 
---e.. .. -1500 
351·4310 

AVAIUIW! lrnrnedoat.iy until 
August I, two bedroom lflr9e 
blocks from campus. $3701 man 
plus Ullhl- Caft lltec lpm. 
$51~ 

TWO 8EDfiOOIII Benton Manor 
condo ...,.,..., .. Auguu 1 All 
oappli-: leund<vld•t,.. 10 
buoLdong Gred t1udents or couple, 
$3151 month S38-C75, 354-0751, 
~11">-782-5244 tl'ter 5pm 

F'ALJ.., IIAUTON Creek ..._ ""o 
bedroom Want to trade thd lor lal 
Pentecrwt ,,_ &S1 Ca 
-rungs. 331-41175 

foVAllABLE "uoust 3, lour 
bedroom thrM btoc:llt from 
camp..., 57SO. month plus uuldlee 
ea•~t~~er llpm,361-450!1 

FOUR BLOCKS 10Uih of 1Jnl¥8rllty 
Hoaprttle Two bed•OMII, new 
carpet, new paint $oltOt montll, 
HIW peld A'C, ...-..cl PI•• ng, 
laund<v IICollues. 815 Oakcreat 
Oulet Individuals call 334-3875 
-nonga. 

LARGE thrN bedroom epertrnenL 
Clo In on Johnson SltNI 
AuQuat 1, referenc:ft required 
351-7416 

fALL L!ASINO 
W•t •ide locatiOn O.lu•e two 
bedroom fUlly carpeted units HIW 
P8 d . ,A,'C, off-ttrMt park ng, 
laundl') facilities. ,_, Law 
Ho p.tats No pets 14101 month 

374, 382. sgo WNtgate 
338-4361 

GReAT locat1011, -424 
t:.t JefleiWOII ThrM bedroom 
apartment $52!> Call 33IJ.5440 
noon·!icm at 35oi..S716, 11111 8pm 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RED 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

THALl! BfOIIOOM ho pel&. Cal 
1"HE DAILY IOWU - "-w 337-7712 
- ....... ~rtdef 1----~----.----
(Qoeecl .. ......, _, ......,, FUMIStiiD three bedroom 

-
---------- 1~. I mile soutll ol Sycamo<e 1 .... AVIIIIable ~ 1 

HOUSING WANTED =~bedroom. garage, W'D, 
------------1715 Eat o....,..port, S725 
STUDENT room et reduced ,.nt &4~207!> alter 8pm 
.. changed 101 ,....,....,.,_ John, I·OIIA--D,;.,st-"uden....,;.,;,:_;ta;.:;N:...:oce-'--llcruM----

337-4143 Con--.tloc:ltoon 351·5178 
WANT TO rent )-4 bedroom 
toou.. I8I'C8d ,.rd, gi'Otn. w tllln 
151Nlee IOwa City W>'ite The 
Deily lcltoan. 11011 JL·12S, Room 111 
~laona Cellter, ..,.. City 
IA5n4? HOUSE FOR SALE 
GAY LAW student aee!ting lloualng -----------
lor 1111. begonnonv AugUII. 1, 1818 
361-18511 

~II'OIIISIBL! COUPle -'<t 
sublet 01 '-llltinll fall 
-354-4475 

GOY!IUfiHHT HOMES tr01111 Sl (U 
repeor) Debnquenllll! property 
~ CaUIOHIHIOOO, 
er...,alon QH-4612 lOt currenc 
repoNst 

COIDOIIIIIUM 
FOR REIT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO BEDf'OOtll condo. C1ec11. CA. 
on buslule. 31 ~2»-1218, efter' 
5plft. 

.,_, li!DftOOII condo. 
mtd-111411181 For appoontment call 
354-1U8 fVIIIotiQI 351-4684 

01"11!11 IATURDA't' 1-4pm 
572 W• Fa.ter Rrrad 

Charm.ng lour bedroom COIIdo 
Two stol)', r ••pl-. gariiQe. 

declcs •. 000 B; - · 
337-43111 

Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to boot! 

I 

OVER-~ 25 SOLD IN '88 lrl 
Choose Your Heine Now For Best Locations 1"1 

1 Bedroom - 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9. 75°~ Interest • No Points 

:NTERTAINMENT . 
IOWA SOUND VAN 1113 Vot.KSWAGEN RebOil GL. 

4-<loor hi1Chbeck, ~.peed. stereo, 
AJC, 80,000 moleS. New rubber, 
e•heuat E•celleflt condition 
$3800. 354-1753 

Property M1nagement 338-4288 Corelvolle, on bualone, WID, 
off-11-t perking. no pels 

OElUXI! room, leat~ng for summer33 -::.:7:...:-60::..:..78:.:... ______ _ 
TWO BEDROOM Heat, AJC, -ter 

------------

1

1 paid Two pools. on bualone, 

Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup

Cash Special2 BR- $27,900 -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9-12 OJ SERVICE 
'Panoes 'Functions 'Wedel fiGS 

'Reunloos 
BeMAr P'ICH 

337-3078 

. PROS. P1rty musoc aood !tehll. I 
• 333-4574 

RPH't' Sound and Llghllng [lJ I 
v1c11 tor your party 351·371! 

1 . 

Ill$ CHEVROLET van, 80,000 
'"""'A 'C. automatk:, V-B, cruiae. 
16!00 •10 klrltwood Avenue 

AUTO SERVICE 

1110 IUIIARU 4-<loor Hd1n 
5-lpeed, ae.ooo miles $1200/ form 
354-61163 

ROOMMATE 
·,~ WANTED 

DST & FOUND 
UNDI On South Johnson . Brack·~ j 
, 1an flea collar 351-~ ~ j 

OUR CAT IS MISSING! ' ''I 

II, ORAD/ PROFESSIONAL M/F 
nonsmol!er , FurniShed. Foreplace 
Busllne $175 plu1 utilities 
338-3071 

PLEASE HELP USi 
ge (13-15 lbs) black 1nd wMt 
le cat, Medium length hair 
Mrs to the name of "Husky· 1 
I around the corner of Church 
North Dodge. REWARD lor 
return. IF FOUND, PLEASE 

L 337-7393 or 338-5269 . 
CKETS 
ERSEAS student onteresrld 111 
lly -ong 1ow1 requires 
3BRAI locket Please cah 
-8405(WJ or 356-2781(H) 

MAL! FRESHMEN law, med 
. " ., atudenls, fall Melroae Lake 

---------·--""-'_, Condos Mike 354-8930 
MIKE McNIEL ROOMMATES: We have r•ldentt 
AUTO RE.PAJR who need roommates tOt one, ""o 

hla- to 1049 Waterfront and thrN bedroom apartments. 
Drive Information Is posted on door at 

351-7130 414 East Marltet for you to pick up 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST FEMALE, share three bedroom/ 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN two beth epertmenl. MICrowave, 

AUTO REPAIR AIC, W/0, dosh-her, deck 
'Audo 'Mazda $156 251 month, 354-9161, 

'VolkSWagen 'Porsche 351-3-433 
Factory· treoned specialist 
1510 11'2 W111owcreek Onve OWN ROOM, M/F, lurnlshed, _, 

'Towing a ... llable side $100, utilltoea Included 
354-4616 351-5043 

T ON 
l--..;;;.;;;;;;.:.;::..... __ 

~CREA I oWN RooM, temale, CJA. pool, 
!; jUJQ PARTS balcony, bushne $18250 Joy, 

~belt, beer, IIOda. snacks. .I t- =~:NTED. Female only. 
-· golf discs. Funcres1. Will \IATTEAY Sale. New E.•lde s15725, H/W paid. Ten minute 
nook Road, Corel¥1lle uke banenes u low u $24.85. Mr. 
-3716. 

1 
~oil's Auto Parts. 1047 Weterlront walk to camput Parkong Conlact. 
1111 

Ylen-Lian, 3~1. 
HUCKANN :~MI...;·~~~~~~· -----------1·----~~--~---------

CANOE RENTAL 4 ~~T£II AND ALTERNATOR FEMALE, grad preferred, 
$151 Day I:"'•CtALI Ufatlrne warranty. As nonsmoking, own room Call 

$31 Shuttle Fse ,.,. • 524 115 Mr. Boll's Auto Parts collect, 303-791-3511, evenings-
Group Rates 31~2669 f 147 Waterfront Dnve. 338-2523 I·Be:..:....th_. ________ _ 

Cedar Valley PROFESIIONAU ORAD atudenL 

SUNTAN FRI!E i11UTO DOMESTIC M1F noniiiiOker Attractive, quiet 
:he Coralville Reservoir Belch ~I two bedroom houae Walking 

at FUNCRE.ST DAIRY SWEET dislance to law tchool end 
h I 

f-.._----------1 hospital Beginning July or August 
c OOM your ce crtam treat ~~to buy used! wrecked cera/ $195 plua utllltlea. 338-7601 

from our large menu 1 pv<q. 828-4871 (toll free). 

.-
-....;.;35;..1.;..fl8;;.7_1 __ _,.. •••u 111. PROF'f.SSIOIIAU grad 

lSSAGE 
~ODAYI Stli your foreogn or lludent Clean, reaponsoble, share 
r.-·-·C auto rut and euy. thrN bedroom condo woth 
"tiiWood Motors. 354-«45 proleaslon1l male. Pool, W/0, AJC, 

--------~' ~ COfiVETn, aeml· lireplece. 't'Nr'S lease 351-8118, 
CH Is e besic neceulty of hit ~lble, two- tone, custom- SKYLIGHTS, FIREPLACE., WID, 
now; • r:'"" w1ndowt. Bose sound, many CIA I LOW RE.NT ununEs 

TRANQUILITY ~-•~tru. $11,750 firm. RESPONSIBLE, NONSMOkERS 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE I ~1-3324 ONLY. DIANE, 337-2585 OR 

337-81184 • Ctli!VETTE. 1!4,000 molee, 337-2045. LEAVE MESSAGE.' 

UPEUTIC meuege by 1 JlidlbJd<, 4-speed, runs F'f.MALE roommate wanted Own 
'led masseuse with live y.~,. celltnt $1800 ~91. room In two bedroom ep1rtment. 

~~~:y/~~~;~0~~~~ $25. 1 71 PINTO. Runs good. little rust, Available August 1st 354-9431. 
1380 ~: 4-speed. $700/ negotleble FEMALE share room; condo 
_.._ _______ ) po-o7113 Dish,...Jhel, alrcondotlonlng, 

No/BODY t11 NOVA. Well maintained Runt mlcrowaYe, aec:urlty building, 

ltrftct. Beat offer. Nick, 335-9223 ~=~:'bua 354-(J858, 
338-7583. 

• ·MEDITATION tupphet. 
c:one rugs, cryat1ls, 
.tones, certmon•al Hut", 
_ 354-6391. 

~WA CITY 't'OOA CENTER i 
.,.., E•perienced Instruction 

Stert1ng now: 
foge with Barbera Wotlch 
Meditation with Ti.,.._n 

Buddhist Monk ' 

_lnlormallon. ~~ ~ 

lYING'(&}~ 

.._CHEVY .. _ ,_ FEMALE, &here room Clos. to 
,..... ....,nze, many ml .. s, campus. $1401 month. A ... llable 
!.!~ reliable, runs well $8501 Auguat I. 354-3460 E Pat335-2482 or 337-7oe., 
rm 4pm OWN ROOM, thrM bedroom, W/0 
jll1 FORD Escort. Good Beautotull Rent ~otlable 
~n5pm1on 11200/ 080 35+5732, Nonsmoker. 337-2743 

.. l""-...:"'-"------- - l PROFEISIONAU Gred. 
ion FOliO Granada. 4-door, Nonsmoking male Extras I SIBS 
~· On busline. 338-6511. 
,.~o.; rust, runs good. 

· TWO MALES, nonsmokers, 
~ ~-door Low furnished, quiet, $108.25 FrM 
jli utom~tlc. ~ H/W. Benton Menor. 337·2007 

~ • 53, after 6pm. Ul HOSPITAL 112 IILOCIII 

,. RAMADA .......,IInder. Runs Nonsmokong female needed. Share 

end 1111 Con .. nlentlocetlon -
adjacent to,_ Law School EMEI\ALD COURT· UJ~2l 

eva Iaiiie Auguat I Q!E.APt 
Anytome, 337-4503 

Microwave, sink, rwfngerator , <leak WESTGATE llllLA· 351·2105 
aod AIC In "ch room Fully SCOTSOAL! An'S. 351 ·1m 

VAl BUREll V11A8E 
Leaalng For Fall 
L.rge2a-
-.ooplue~ 

TWO llf'DAOOirl ep~~rtment Wet., 
paod. camrele r Convanlent 
locatiOn Call 3!>4-21125 or Oakwood Village Condominiums carpeted. on bUsllne, Jeundry 

fetihtiM; off .. treet perking 
available $185/ month 011oce 
hours, t0am-5pm. M·F 338-61811 

NONSMOKING rooma, four 
locations. clean, qu•et, S 170.. S 1 t5 
Own beth $225 ~070 

Juet whet ,ou' rt IOOk1ng fort 

'Eartlltone 1nt•riorw 
·on..,ta manegernenr 

"Busl1ne, laundry, pool 

'ledrOom 
1100 plus .e.ctne 
liMping Rooma 

T- bedrooms 1356-1415 ~0 All Ufllltlea Peld 

IM--2061 

354-3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

BEAUTIFUL, clean furnished CALL TOOATI • Laundrlee• FrM Cable 
rooma and atudoos Gred student DOWNTOWN, large Of1e bedrOOIII • 011 St Perlting 

MOVING to Chu:ego 1hl1 tall~ 
Leto• s1udlo epettment NOI'Ih 
Lal<e Shore Orove (Belmont 
Harbour) Slcu11ty 10 monutea to 
loop Near Jhopptng. r•teurlllts 
and perk 361-ao-47, -•ngt 

f! wood 
~ ~llage 

preferred Near Burge $11~ $250 neer Post Offoce Fart teasing 351..0322 
336-3386 .;.33:....7-'.t-1>18....;...._______ Mon.·Frl.,10-4 p.m. 

ONE BEDROOM, well meonteoned 
quiet compte• HIW paid. AIC, no 
pets. L-ends .... , 31 351-4218 
_,.,ngs. 31;1-110$ dl)'l LARGE, ciOH tn, quoet, provate 

refrigera1or, no pelt, te-. $150' 
month plus utohtlee After 7 .30pm, 
call35+222t 

ACROSS FROM DENTAL 
SCIENCE 

Furnished. No cool<tng, all utthtlee 
paid. $18S 337-6156 

NEWER HOUSE 907 Maggard 
Quiet. nonsmoker $1951 month 
1ncludw utobtla Washer/ dryer, 
H80, Clneme•. microwave. 
351·1092, keep trying. 

NfAR Unove,.oty $150 oncludee 
Ulllltlea. 11«-2578 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS Furni&hed 
rooma, kitchen, no pela, no 
watertleds, Ieese, some off .. trMt 
perking 338-3810 

EIOifT blocks from campus, all 
utohtles peod, $:.>20 Own room In 
beeut1ful older home, Jhare three 
baths. Females only Avaotlble 
Auvust 1 Ad No 163 keystone 
Property Management 338-6288. 

FAll! SINGLES In quoet bUtldongs; 
$180 to $235 uulltoes Included: 
relerenees ..qulred , 337·560e 
1-3pm. 

DOWNTOWN room lor ,.,L All 
ulthlles paod Reasonable rent 
~n4 

TRY THE Ul Housing 
Clunnghoua In your haUling 
search 335-3056. 

TWO ROOMS available on large 
houae Share kitchen end bath 
$1501 month, ~2. 

$135 PLUS utohtiel House 
Melrose, by IIOspllll ~41. 

FURNISHED room lor grad 
student. Share kitchen/ beth woth 
two others Uhhtles paid 351·S178 

2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
1 13 PRENnSS STREET 

Share beth end kitchen All uttllti• 
provided, $180 plus per month 

and 
THE AL!XII 

1115 South AIVWBide DriYI 
Furnlthed or unfurnished, share 
kotchen llld beth. Ill utolttoee 
Included. Ceble woth H80 
provided. Pool. parltong, on-srte 
meneger, phone jack in room 
$180 plus per month. Must cell tor 
appoontment 337·!>156 

FAll LEAIINO. LOCIIed on. 
block from campus. Large clean 
room11 lncludea refrigerator and 
mocroweYe Shere beth. Startong at 
$165, all utihtiW paid Call 
351-1394, 

LAROE ateeping rooms. Shere 
kitchen, living room, beth Free 
cable All utohtou peld Laundry, 
one yew'eleue $210 361.()322. 

532 lOUTH DUBUQUE 
urolu'"•shed elticltnCl• and one 
bedroom All utohton paod S2ol0 
plus pet month Musl cell lor 
appointment 331·51f>6 

ORIGINAL Town Court 
Apartments, Coralville locat1011 
close to Unt..raity 10ftbal1 
doemonda, t~- bedroome, one 
beth, W'D hooku~ central alt. 
lincoln Ma~U~Qament 338-3701 

MELROSI! LAKE APARTMENTS 
Huge thrM bedroom two beth 
urola CMHioolling lake Augusl 1 
occupancy Lincoln Management 
338-3701. 

THE CLIFFS 
Rentong lor lell, tu•ury three 
bedroom, two beth un•ta. undt•· 
ground parkong On bllalone 
Lincoln Management, 33&-3701 

THI! DAil't' IOWAN wll be 
pUblishing lhi'Oillh the end of 
eu'""'er eernester, Augu .. s. 
(Weekellft end holllleya 
eaceptecl). 

~------.-.·-~ 
WElT aida ethclenc:y, now ..... ng 
lor IIIII Chol~t w t side locatiOn 
edjecenl to new Ia,.. bUIIdong 
Complete ~ttchen '*•th 11111 bath, 
two clo .. ta and bUill n desk, 
laundry and ofl-ttreet parking On 
bUiline l2e!>l month Ofloca houri· 
10a,..6pm, M.F. 338-6189 

EASTSIDE ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM APfoiiTIIENTS 

Close In, Johnsorl StrHt toee11011 
On busUne, off•tr .. t parking, 
I Ulng now tor tell $32SI S37S 

361-()441 

EAST IIDI! on1 end two 
bedrooms. $330 S35D H.w peid, 
.,r, 11undry, busllne No petS 
3!>1-2415 

DOWNTOWN ITUDIO $330 HIW 
paod Leundrv, no pets 361-2•1~ 

EFFICIENCY, eut aide $250 
oncludes all utoht•ea Parking, 

-----------! bualone No pets 351 ·2415 
DUBUQUe MANOR NICE ONE bedroom near U.V 

Downtown, completotly tumi5hed School/ Unlv ,.lty Hoepltalt AlSO 
two bedroom lor your two bedroom $285 6~2436, 
con....,oence, HIW paid. All 117.2649 
epphances plus new carpet •nd BENTOH MANOR Two bedroom 
new ceolong ten on bvong room near Hospotal..r Law EneJgy 
Model apartments ••••table to 11M efloclent, water pa•d June 1 
337·71211 ____ _:_ _______________ 1 ~~::.::....~n~4----------------

TWO 8!011001111, $310, 207 Myrtle, FURNISHED cleen one bedroom 
neer Law/ Hoapotals. No pets. and e11ictency, H.w paid Laundry. 
.;.33~7-'·s-4~26:....... ________ 1 bUSiine AvaolabtaJu~ I 337-8376. 

WESTWOOD W£STSIDE APAR'TMI!NTI 
APARTMENTS 

E.ffiCMncy, 1, 2. and 3 bedroom 1 •net 2 1-*-
untts Available summer and fell )51-1404 
Quill On buaione, eta. to 

RINTAL PfiOIILOII??? 
Contact The ProtechYI A.sociauon 

ForT-Ills 
335-3264 

IMU 

301 ltll AVL, CORALVILLE 
Pool, -IIIII aor, large yard, 
leundry, bua, one end two 
bedr0Qm5, &330i $375, mctudea 
water . • 

ONE BEDROOMS Four blocks 
lrom cempus. all utll•to• paid, 
ev11lable August I, S290 end $325 
Ad No 104 Keystone Property 
Management. 336-4288 

AF'A A'TIIIf.NTS gator a• Come to 
the Ul Housing Clearinghouse, 
IMU, 335-3056 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Coralville, Ia, 

hi loti 

-
----------' GET AHfAD Landlady paod off thb 11• bedroom Johnaon Stoeel 

DUPLEX duplt• on ten yea,. Askong 
178.900 Thet'l $15.000 below 

___________ 
1

raplecement No contr cts The 
- , Means Agency, Inc: 338-1 1011 

CLOSI!• IN woth literary herilagl ' 
ICinNUa s SHOElESS JOE and Wi!ITSID! walk to Ul Hoapolal 
IOWA BASEBALl CONFEDERACY Four bedroom llrstlloor famoly 
wnn1n here S•lar'l Nobel tau•e•te roomllu place hcellent 
puoloahed h.,e So• bedroome. eond•t•on Horn Schoof July 24th 
&16.900 The Meine Agency, poswulon Pncecl to ... 11 by owner 
;:338;;;;;...· 1~1..;:;09;;_ ________ 1183.500 331.:18<13 

• - ..... .,,, ... _,1 ..... 

MOBILE HOME • 
FOR RENT 
$235. TWO bedroom, AJC, clean, 
quill ClaM, buahne lmmed•attly 
Poaobie contract aele 338-551 :<> 

LARGIIour room, eat-In kitchen, TWO BEDROOM, off Nor1h ON! BEDROOM houte In 
own entrance, yt~rd, utohtow paid Dubuque StiMI, heat Included Roveraode, only &14,000' Call Peter 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

So425 &4~207r>. after 6prn :::$300=:...:35:::.:.1..:-430V=:__----'-- ,.._s-444• 626-2IIO 12ltH TWO bedroom, on buahne, 

OUIET two bedroom apartmenl TfiiPLEX tor rent llooo bedroom TWO STORY older?~ bedroom ntce deck $2700 338-87112 
EISlslde location Ava•labll ...;N..;;.o..:;;pe..;;.ts;;;...Ca=ll..;;33..;;.7~·,;.77;.;82;;;;... ____ home, 427 Clark, neer Longlellow MEW 1 ... 
August 10 CaM efttt &pm, School $311.500 811an, 337-5283 14• wide 3 ~-~~m J&t-4<4311 THRI!E bedroom duple• avaolable or 11«-2008 ....,._ 

Augutt 1 1 112 beth, ClAir, O.h•ered end aet up, S11,887 n• STREB One bedroom <hshwlsher, W1) hookups. $62!> IV OWNI!R apltt foyer three 'l-t prices ll!ywhere 
apartment Immediate ~ pius utoht•• 351~186 t~~tnongs bedroom, I 1·'2 beth, tenced yard. 'Largest aelectiOil of quality 
$21101 month plus ulllltoet 1nd WNI<endl near elementary tchool. busllne, homes anywhere In low• 
3JIJ-0211 , $511,900. low asaurnaoltloan "10% Oownpavn-t 

THREE bedroom duple• Ave•lable 337·9010 '1:1% Fi•ed Interest rate 
CLOSI! IN, one bedroom Augu1t 111 1 1•2 bethe. wish.,/ HORKHE.IMER ENTERPRISES 
oapartrnen~ parking lot. lmmecllate dl')er, one block tram E1gl81, eoght Hwy 1&0 So., Hazelton lA 60Mt 
poueaaton 336-0211 blockl tram Pentscreat $460 CONDOMINIUM To41 Fr81, 1..aoo-a32-5885 

month plue utohtoes. Cell Brten Open l-llpm deoly, 1Q.6pm Sun 
TWO bedroom, Coralville. $310 337·2062. teaYe meesage Can or dnve - SAVES$$ ALWAYSI 
and $330 weter paod Laundry, FOR RENT 
parkong, no pets 351·2415 ONE B!DROOM, $2t5 plus MOIIIL! home In Bon Alre. 1982 

ulohhu Yard. laundry. South· Belli Vista. t8X70, two bedroom, 

:~~o:.~:o.: ~~~~s 7 0::,~ ;.~S:~" .r.11er ~~~~~N~~~ ~:~:;~rd~~!: .. 
utiilt•es 331-3318 For aele 01 rent. Augull 1 Wt>, CIA Perfect condotlon 

Hospotal end La" ac:hool 
338-7058 

QUIET locatoon, two bedroom HOUSE a«up10c:y. Two bedroom, two 3J8.3.l0ol. 
Av11lable now and Augutt $390 beth lu•ury unlt1. aecunty WHY WAITE$ on ren1' Two 

FALL OPflllNOS lncluo• lleet, "'11er, 111, carpet, bUIIOong. garage parking Must be bedroom 14X70 MarJI>Ioeld-
dtapea, parking Near bua FOR RENT '"n to eppr..:ille lincoln Bon Aore. W.IQ, CA. paot, buslone. 

TWO BEDROOM west tode, CIA, 
diSh,..asher, near bUstone, close to 
Hospotals and La,.. Buoldong . Ad no 
7. Key1tone Property Management 
338-62118 

NICE STUDIO apartment, HIW 
paid, cloae to campus, A/C. Ad no 
e. KeyJtone Property Menegement 
33U288. 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
• AC. Heel 6. Wet., Pd 
• 2 Swommong Paola 
• Close to Hoepitals • Campus 
·On ButUne 
' Laundry In Bldg 

2724 WAYNE AVENUE. 683-2445 Management 338-3701 01)'1, :l51-to07!JI StiYI, PM 1 
IOWA CITY 338-07S3 

One bedroom, tumoalted It deaired, EFFICfi!NCV apartment. Utoht- LAAOE f bed hou ONE BEDROOM condomonl\lm, 
washer/ dtyll' '" buokllng, clean ::P..;;.•od..:..;.Q::.:u:_oel:;-:...:35:..:..:.1·..:5.;.17~1:.:____ North ~~. r,OO,']; be:.:.· lull CIA, deck o ... rlooks pond, quiet 14ll70 WOOOSIDINQ, apploanc:ea, 
end well cared tor, $275 ONE IIEOROOM ""'"rtment ber 1n buemenL A ... ilable area, -Side, parkong, on central 81r, deck, shed, close to 

.,..... busllne Ad no 1, kl)'ltone pool peta OK Regency Co rt 
lne•pentlve. ali utoht• paid, cloae ~A..:.u:.gus~t...;.7_. 331-4=....;.;.77~4;..;______ Property Management 338-e288. S1sOOJ 080 ~ u 

•22 SOVTli DVBUOUE. STREET on Aveoleble August lat. Call - ~===========~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::=== One bedroom, two blocks from 351-&163, IIY8IIIngs or Nrfy = 
HoiiCiey Inn Heat/ w- paoel c.tn momlng 
be lumiShed 5352 

ONE BEDftOOM epartmenl lor 
PENNINOROTH ARIAS rent 803 E•t Burlongton. Can 

Oul81 and quaint -bedroom in 354-1844 
100 year old h~.julltwo blocks 
lrom downtown All uuhttea paod 111R£E bedroom fumllhld 
oncludong AK;, $350. Ullhtles or>c:luded Laundry 

fiC~ol,.. 1,'2 block from Burge 

351-4310 1-38{>.27111, -ings. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 --- - ---
6------

3-----
7-------: =:.!.ldg NICE FURNISH!.D one end two 

, 1 YMr Leee bedroom epl"-"" Close In, 

TWO BEOIIOOIII. Coralvolle $290-
$310. water paid Air, laundry. 
bueltne. parltlng No pete 
351·2415 

1 

5 

9 10 

14 

11 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

qUiet. AJC, no pea 337-~ 

_5 •11 IU~R CONV!Nii!HTI Acr.-' e v l " I lrorn Cumer Dorm Plrltong spece. L.../ Hen underground; coolon aummer, 

EFFICIENCY Cto. on $275 
onctudN all utohtlll No pets 17 18 19 ------

35- -1--2-41_5 _______ 21 22 23 ------

13 15------

----~· · I-
D6D MOVING SERVI'Ill 1 1.. • .,. ....... --;:~-. two bedroom. 18 112 Woolf 

~"·_,.., An .. upm, August 1. $225{ month, HIW paid 
THE DEADLINE tor dnllllecl 
....... le11eM,- -'Inti 
..., prior ., publication. 

.....__ .._._ low eleclnl:oty. Subl- through 

.,_.. ._.. • August 338~ ntRQ! bedroom, Cor.lvllle Pool, 
1-5 Mon.-Fri.; s.t. t-12 ONE B•-M ., ____ 

1 
central air, large yt1rd. Laundry, 

Print name, address & phone number below . 
- l'lfONE 331-!ltOI .,. I 
1 Ryder Truck, one way or 1 

Ask about student discount 
II p!lckong boxeJ, etc Stop 

Aero Rental 
221 kirkWood 1 

338-9711 
-~,;..;..._-

"'E ED HELP MOVINQ? 
ackaglng Store will pickup, 
;It and ship anythong 
E:J, 1010 South Gilbert. 

:;ty.:..·-------

' 

Karen, ~21, ftellln!ja. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
~~or bring to The o.lly Iowen, CommunicatioN Center Room 201. Oeedllne for submltltng "--to 
I"' "Tomorrow" oolumn Ia 3 p.m. two days beror. the -nt. ltema IMY be editltd !of lenglll. and In 
pneno1 wilt not be publlahed more then onco. Notice of -'It tor Whlcll admllaion Ia chetgld wtH 1101 
~ed Notice ol pol~lcal -.,ta Will not be ICOIIpbld, except ~ng announcemen11 ol 
rvnlztd student groupe. ,.... print 

voot -------------------------------------------
~sor 

"'~"" --· buallne, parti"''J. $490 oncludM 
100 Wnt Benlon apartment l2liO 80410*1. Shared weter351·2415. 
Jlhone 331-1175 Ulll•liel Avaolebla Auguat I 

'!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~ _354-57 __ 64________ LARO! one bedroom. fumoshecl, 
~ - watoe< paid, leunctrv. quoet. On 

NOW I.USINO lor fall. eta. In, bUslone North S<lmm~ $32S. 

AFFOIIOUL! ONE B!OROOM 

Now leeslng lor tall 

Conwnient CoreMile locedon ,_, 
conoplete Jl>opping center. 
Generous cto.t apace. leundry, 
o11-llrwt J*ltlng, on bualo,., HIW 
paid, no peta, S29S. 

two bedroom ~mota. central 11r, Averlable late August Call 
ltW paid. o« .. tr"' perlung, ~1-4221, mornings. 
laundry tactlitlea. tully carpeted. 
No pel1 $o40G- SA40 AVAILABLe Auguat 1, two 

829 Iowa A-.ue bedroom apartment, 7151owa 
338-4306 A-.ue, $4801 month plus deposit; 

PACIOUI thrN bedroom heel paid 364-8073 

lfllrtn*lt In aide< house Yard AVAILA8U! August 1 . t..arve two 
Noce neighborhOOd Off-street bedroom, Coralville Ale, W/0 on 

Name 
~ddress 

PhOM ---------

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) ttmes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. DeadHne la11 am prevloua working day. 
1- 3days .............. 54'word($5.40mln.) 6 · 10days ............ ncJword($7.70mln.) 
4 • Sdays .............. 60elword($6.00mln.) 30days .............. 1.591Word($15.90min.) H!LP MOVE YOU and 

the truck, $251 load 
~ two people mollil!ll ~ayldate, time----------""-------

~cation 

351~1 
perlting No pets. $525 plus buildong, part.ong. Ad No 1. 
utijrtoea. Aveol1o1e now 354-14511 :.:35:;.;1.::-803=7:.... ------- Send completed ad blank with The O.ly \owen 

.,ce, $45 Any day olthe 
9ohedulll In ed\lance. John 
:J3 ---..,....._;.,--
EUIOHAL mO'IIng 
IICII, $4S load, light heullng, 
::)1. 354-2528. 

~<»ntact person/phone 
I 

-----------~.- ST1IOIO tour blocks from campus. OUIU 111ordWJ!e one11wo check or money order, or stop 
PACIOUS qulellu•ury two all u~htiea peid, share beth. bedroom 1111r mullople bualollft by our office·. 
bedroom apall"*"s you can .... nlble AuguJI I, $220 Ad No Eatlllde. 1227 Muecafrne 
atlord Corwwoientloelhon, all 185. Keystone Property Av.,lllble August 364-e5IO. •Iter 
amenHiee. 354-3412. :.;M.::-=ge..;;;rnen...::....;;.L,:.;33N211;;:_;.;;.:;:~--- I ~6pm_::.....;;, _________ 1 

111 Communications Centw 
comer ot CoUege & Macbon 

Iowa City 52242 ~5714 

--- . ·~ 



....,. .._ ----------- , _ -----

KENTUCKY 

WILDCATS 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The NCAA is preparing to rule on whethw 
it will loOk furthei' into allegeQ recnJimg 
infractions against Kentucky basketball. 
See Plge 9 
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Brent Woods 

Pre-game 
show is a 
sellout 

M ickey Mouse. It sure 
was. 

It's amazing what 
drivel television exec

utives will rudely inaert before and 
after a sporting event - like 
Tuesday night's All-Star Game. 

The pre-game ceremony, complete 
with disco Mickey, flag twirlers, 
chubby Little Leaguers and corny 
songs, was a little bit hokey and a 
whole lot sad. 

All of the above pushed my sensi
bilities and nostalgia for the game 
of baseball to the limit, but the 
pitcher's mound turned Mouake
teer logo pushed me over the edge. 

The pre-game 
ceremony, 
complete with 
disco Mickey, flag 
twirlers, chubby 
Little Leaguers 
and corny songs, 
was a little bit 
hokey and a whole 
lot sad. 

Now, the obligitory baJioona were 
fine, it's just that Mickey must 
have sucked the helium out of half 
of them before they went up to get 
his voice that high. 

I must be a purist. I hate artificial 
turf, domed stadium& and the 
designated hitter. And I hate corny 
ceremonies connected to sports 
events, especially when the sole 
purpose is to sell something. 

Even the Olympics, which once 
held dignified opening and closing 
ceremonies, have taken the low 
road in recent years. Not quite as 
high on the commercially ridicul
ous scale as the this year's All-Star 
gala, but certainly close. 

Stupid ceremonies have come hand 
in hand with the deluge of blatant 
commercialism of sports. Before 
Tuesday's All-Star Game, we were 
treated to a commercial for a 
commercial to come during the 
game. 

The people handling the advertis
ing for the new Bruce Willis movie 
"Die Hard" wanted to let us know 
that their expensive 45 seconds of 
exploding helicopters, burning 
buildings and blazing guns was 
coming. 

They didn't let us down. 
Vice President George Bush let us 

down a little, though, with his 
limp-wri!Jted, left-handed delivery 
of the first ball. But after all, he 
usually makes his pitches from the 
right. 

But the saddest part of the festivi
ties was the Cincinnati crowd. Like 
most All-Star game crowds, they 
showed their complete lack of 

• knowledge and respect for the 
game' a best players, some of which, 
as usual, weren't at the game. 

They gave hearty cheers to the 
American League enemies and 
booed their National League &tars, 
like Chicago's Greg Maddux, who 
has only won 16 games this season. 
If they wanted to boo every 
National Leaguer who has helped 
bury the Reds this year, they'd 
probably have to hoot 95 percent of 
them. 

It isn't right, this bastardizing of 
something as sacred as baseball. 
Baseball is our national sport, and 
despite the fact that the All-Star 
Game is not taken too seriously by 
the fans or the players, it should 
retain some dignity. 

But dignity is a hard thing to come 
by in a world full of big advertising 
dollars, megabuck television pack
ages and George Steinbrenner&. 
Steinbrenner has proven that 
while almost anything can be 
bought, one can't necessarily buy a 
winner. 

It's just depreasing that baseball, 
and every other other m~or aport, 
ia obviously for aale. 

Brent Woods is Dally Iowan Assis
tant Sports Editor. 

~ Davis takes note Pre~ 
of Iowa playe ' 
summerprog 
By Nell Lewfs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis got his fll'flt 
chance to look at Prime Time 
League play, and Southgate Devel
opment, made up largely of Hawk
eye standout&, breezed by Hills 
Bank 146-119 Wednesday night at 
Iowa City High School. 

Also on hand was an agent from 
World Basketball Opportunities, 
an organization that helps recruit 
college players for teams in profes
sional basketball leagues like the 
Continental Basketball Association 
and European leagues. 

Back from a recruiting trip to the 
Nike camp in Princeton, N.J., 
Davis aaid because of a new 

, recruiting rule he could not attend 
the Prime Time games until July 
lOth because high school players 
participate. 

"I like to take a look at who's in 
shape," Davis said. "For example, 
Les Jepsen, is he more aggressive, 
is he stronger on defense?" 

Davis said he thinks the quality of 
the league has improved this year 
with the addition of more college 
players. 

"' think it's good for the players 
because it's a little more strict than 
a pick-up game at the Field 
House," Davis said. 

Woltzen represents 
eye Al Lorenzen, Larson said, 
nearly 100 other college 

"European coaches, six 
coaches and all the CBA 
will be at this camp," Larson 
"They're looking for a big man, 
whoever's the best big man 
probably go." 

Southgate's impressive 
lineup, including Roy Marble, 
Jones and Michael Morgan, 
overpowering inside for the 
Hills Bank team. 

With all its big-name players 
hand, Southgate jumped out 
27-15 lead on consecutive 
dunks by ex-Hawkeye Morgan 
Drahozal . Southgate went on 
lead by 15 at the half. 

Marble, Jones and ex-Iowa Cit~ 
Regina player Kevin Drahou 
were overpowering on the 
pulling down 36 rebounds 
them. 

By Jay Caainl 
The Dally Iowan 

DAVENPORT- Presi' 
Reagan urged Congre8l 
additional relief measu1 
drought-stricken Midw1 
day in a speech that ~ 
homecoming to the city 
began his career as 
announcer. 

Reagan told a crowd of 
at Palmer Auditorium 
gres was drafting m< 
help fanners hurt by t} 
but warned against 
using the drought to fur 
cal aims. 

•Even in an election 
drought is too big fo1 
ship," Reagan said. "P 
should be kept out of t 
drought relief. Politics n 
the parched field's end: 

Reagan said he endors1 
which included forgiv 
ment of advance defi< 
menta and federal relie 
for fanners growing n' 
crops. 

Troy Hanson of Hilla Bank colllde1 with teammate 
Matt Flah to allow Kevin Drahozal of Southgate 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

Development to anare the rebound. Southgate beat 
Hille Bank 146-119 In Prime T1me League action. 

Scott Woltzen, camp director and 
player representative for World 
Basketball Opportunities, showed 
for Wednesday's action to find 
prospects for an upcoming trial 
camp, according to Prime Time 
Commissioner Randy Larson. 

While most of Southgate's 
came from inside 10 feet, 
Bank relied on former 
Jeff Moe to drive, dish, and 
for his team-leading 37 pointa 
11 assists. 

Earlier in the day, Re1 
heat-scorched comfiel• 
southern nlinois farm 
and Richard Krone. Th 
was accompanied on 
fllinois tour by Republ 
cians from both states 
Illinois (;()v. Jim '.t'hon· 
Gov. Terry Branstad 
Rep. Jim Leach. 

"We can't make it rain 
ease the pain," Reagar 
determined to provid• 
drought-stricken fanne• Knox hopes for a 

repeat performance 
COAL VALLEY, fll. (AP) -

Defending champion Kenny Knox 
put the rest of the field in the 
$600,000 Hardee's Golf Classic 
on notice Wednesday. 

•rm playing well the last month. 
Actually I'm playing better thia 
year than when I came in here 
last year," aaid Knox, who fired a 
tournament record 265, 15 under 
par, in winning the event a year 
ago. 

"I've been experimenting with 
my grips: said Knox, a Georgia 
native who now makes Florida 
his home. "I feel like I know my 
golf swing better. I've gone back 
to V-shape grooves. It's fun going 
back. I'm able to hit shots I 
couldn't hit before." 

Knox said he doesn't feel he'a 
under any pressure to win he~ 
this year. 

"It's unique. I found out last 
week it's hard to win a golf 
tournament," said Knox, who 
rallied to finish third Sunday in 
the Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic. 

Knox, 31, is one of 151 pros 
teeing off today in the first-round 
of the 72-hole Hardee's Classic, 
formerly the Quad Cities Open. 

Knox, whose 1986 Honda Classic 
win is his only other champion
ship on the PGA Tour, warmed 
up by taking part in Wednesday's 
pro-am and Tuesday's 10-man 
Shoot-Out over the par-70, 
6,606-yard Oakwood Country 
Club course. 

"I did OK in the Shoot-Out," 
said Knox, who was eliminated 
on the sixth hole to finish in sixth 
place. "I didn't want to get 

CL~SSIC 
eliminated on the first hole. It's a 
lonely feeling." 

That lonely feeling went to Roger 
Maltbie, while Mark Wiebe, who 
took the Hardee's crown in 1986, 
captured the $3,000 top prize in 
the Shoot-Out. 
. On Sunday, the first-place prize 
will be $108,000, up $18,000 from 
last year. Hardee's, which has 
agreed to sponsor the event again 
in 1989, boosted the total purse 
$100,000 to $600,000 this year. 
In 1984, it was only $200,000. 

Like most of the Midwest, the 
area has been plagued by record 
drought, which was bringing 
President Reagan for an quick 
inspection of the Quad Cities 
today. 

A 1 ittle more than a trace of rain 
fell Sunday morning, the first 
measureable precipitation in 
weeks. 

But despite the dry weather, the 
course has not suffered 

"The course is fantastic. The 
greens are in excellant condi
tion," said Knox. 

No rain was in the weekend 
forecast, but officials insist there 
is plenty of irrigation water in 

See Hardee'a, Page 9 

Royal Lytham & St. Annes Golf Club 
July 14-17 CJTented Village 

&mctubhoute 
-Spectator Standi 
-Practice Ground 
t!f;]BBC 

The Daily lowanflaura SpMf 

Reagan said his adr. 
lias already initiatea 
relief measures for fe 
called on Congress to qa 
a drought-aid package 
additional relief service 

However, Reagan saic: 
must not encourage fe 
have not been serious] 
by the drought to pic. 

Annu 
ex pee 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

One family plops its se 
sand as an alternative 
lawn chairs or bea 
another brings a plasti• 

Strange says he will let his 
clubs do the talking at Ope 

.The sand and water a 
too, but the World's Bi 
Party on "No Wa Wa 
attracts thousands tc 
burg, Iowa, each year. 

The third annual basi 
by Miller Lite, will b. 
weekend, and more t 
people are expected to LYTHAM, England(AP)-Curtis 

Strange, decli~ing t? becom~ 
involved in an us agamst them 
confrontation, is the chief carrier of 
American hopes going into the 
117th British Open Golf Champi
onship. 

"I1llet my clubs do the talking, let 
my score do the talking. That's the 
way it should be," the U.S. Open 
champion said before a final prac
tice round for the tournament that 
begins today. 

His remark was in response to a 
controversial declaration by British 
Ryder Cup captain Tony Jacklin 
that a European victory is all but 
certain because "we're better than 

they are." 
Jacklin listed five Europeans-all 

members of his last victorious 
Ryder Cup team - as the men 
most likely to succeed in the tour
nament that, eJ:cept for the United 
States, is recognized as the world 
championship. 

They are current Masters cham
pion Sandy Lyle of Scotland, 
defending British Open title-holder 
Nick Faldo of England, Seve Bal
lesteros of Spain, Bernhard Langer 
of West Germany and Ian Woos
nam ofWales. 

"I can't see beyond a European 
victory," Jacklin said. 

Britain's legal bookies tended to 

a~iesteros, who won the fint the festivities, accordi:a 
two British Open titles on party organizer Marcia. 
same Jinks at Royal Lytham "This year we he 
St. Annes in 1979, was Hawaiian theme," Hopo 
the pre-tournament governor of Hawaii anc: 

He was followed Visitor's Bureau have 
Lyle, who won three U.S. two days of their aloh 
Tour titles and one in Britain ani we will be creating par 
leads the American money-winni~ \. beach party." 
Jist this year, at 10-1 and Faldo 11 1 But instead of the H 
12-1. • will be doing the Swirl 

Strange, who scored his thi~ loo and the Frug - e 
triumph of the season in a pla,.l with the king of TW' 
victory over Faldo at the U.S. r 
Open, and Ben Crenshaw are tit 
leading American players at l+ll 

See Brthh ap.n, PILl 

Postema waits for her call 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Pam 

Postema quickly cut off questions 
about how long she thinks it will 
be before she becomes major league 
baseball's first female umpire. 

KJ'm not thinking about that now," 
said Postema, who will display her 
skills before a national cable televi
sion audience as home plate 
umpire in Wednesday night's first 
Triple A All-Star game at Buffalo's 
new Pilot Field. 

•I really don't want to talk about 
going up to the big leagues- when 
or where or if - because I don't 
know anything," said profesaional 
baaeball's only female umpire. 1f 
you can juat limit your questions to 

the All-Star game or umpiring, I 
would appreciate it." 

Postema, who has avoided talking 
to the media for most of this 
season, is tired of the attention her 
unique situation gets. 

*I'm uncomfortable with it," said 
the Willard, Ohio, native. "I really 
don't want it, but I understand it. I 
guess we all kind of like to be 
noticed, but I don't think it's good 
for umpires. I think umpires' work 
should be kept on the field. I don't 
think there'a any need for me to be 
up there talking." 

She added, "[understand that I'm 
different, but I'm just another 
umpire out there on the field." 

Postema was one of seven umpires 
being considered for two National 
League openings and umpired sev
eral major league exhibition games 
before being sent back for her sixth 
season in the American Associa
tion. 

"I just was hoping, especially in 
spring training, that I could just 
kind of slip in unnoticed, but it 
didn't work out that way," she 
said, adding, "Thank you, Bob 
Knepper." 

Knepper, who pitches for the 
Houston Astroe, brought Postema 
unwanted attention when he main
tained women shouldn't be 
umpires after Postema worked a 

game he pitched in spring training. 
"This is not an occupation a 

woman should be in," said Knep
per. "In God's society, woman was 
created in a role of submission to a 
husband. It's not that women are 
inferior, it's just that I don't believe 
women should be in a leadership 
position." 

Aside from offering him her mock 
thank you, Postema didn't want to 
talk about Knepper. "' don't have 
anything to aay about that com
ment," ahe said. "How can I com
ment on his atatement?" 

Aaked about an incident last year 
when then Nashville Sounds man· 

See Umpre, Page 9 
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